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SUMMER RETREATS.
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the

LOOK.

BLItHlIING CO.,

Exchange St, Portland,
Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Rates (^Advertising: One Inch ot space,In
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
llrut week; 75 cents per
3150 per square
week alter; three insertions, or less, $100; eoutinull every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents i»er week after.

daily

tion.
Address all communications to

LAW, GEORGES

UO niDDLK ST.

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
American

-OF-

Foreign Patents,

and

C'ougroHN N(., Portland,
our

M. nr. BRUNS,
SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,
19 1-2 Market Sqr.

(up Suit-.;.)

always ready made.
!3T*Mr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian Immigrants. Those desirii g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.
jun26eod6ni
good variety

of

cases

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
*

We have also lor

sale

Wilkesbarre, Scranton,
Coals, shipped from the
sels procured for the
I>ort of shipment to any

L.

W.

at lowest

price,

market

Lackawanna,
vicinity of New York. Vestranportation of coals from
tfapr27
jxjiut desired.
and Pittston

KEILER,

PAINTER,

FRESCO

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 838
Congress Street.
83/^All orders promptly attended to.
my28tf

( HAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCOJPA INTER

JEFFERSON, N.

J[Sl9

Iffa'I

The

undersigned

Telegraphs

HOUSE,

(Formerly

Warren

BEALS’

BTtOKER,

SHIP*

NORWAY.
On the Grand Trunk R. R., (South Paris

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
444 SOUTH DliMWABK AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.

janSl

Station.)
Carriages from

H. L. GREGG &

Co.,

OCEAN

& Gregg.

Successors to Warren

AMD

>8 Walnut
d. L. Gbeog,

Philadelphia.

St.,

J. B.

Jan23-ly

IUbei,

KIRKWOODHOUSE

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

Scarboro Beach, Oak Hill, He.

CL.OFDJ?IAM,

J. O.
14S

This favorably known and )K>pnlar sea
side resort is now rcn)»cned for the reception
of pernianeut and transient guests for the
season of 1872.
I
OTIS KALElt & SON, Proprietors,
unl0.lt f

EXCHANCE 81.

jan22tf

I
j

EDGAB 8. BBOWN,

Counsellor and Attorney

at

Law !

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.

iy Particular attention paid to collecting.
jan24-ly

_

GLUBUU

U.

JUST,

F RESCO PAINTER

Summer Board

Older Slate at
and Cross Streets. •

F. F. Hale’s, Coiner of Free
de20 tf

•I. II. LA nso»,

MOTOttRAPHMt,
Ko 152 middle Street.
PORTLAND, HIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, B»*.nbrautsf Moda'Hon,
(lie Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retoucucd
curd, bv which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperlectious of the silo
Call and judge tor yoniselves.
gp^Uollo-Gooil svork at Moderate PricAim to PIcumc.n.ay JO
es.

HUNTS? JEWETT,

FRIiRI.E STKEET.

Yard 4:t

Jpy»__
Washington House !

hand

a

as

that will not mi! to be satisfactory
ers.bu^22

Fore Street.

Nos. 31 tf 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER

OR

prices less than

f.'lmirM,
repairing neatly

M.

Book, Card

done.

MARKS,

& .Job

Vests, $1

G.

Printer,

Kvery Description of work promptly and carefully
executed, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

Plate,
Sudbury Street,

BOSTON, M.’lSH.
at

short notice.

ap27*3m

WM. A. EVANS,

FAIItFIEED.

Commissioners Notice.

'n"l^rsii■>I have been appointed
Judge of Probate for Cumberland

by the
A
County, Comluissiohers to receive and decide upon all* claims
an .-limit the estate of .Joseph II. Burnell, tote of Deerand

also against the late firm of E. A.
ing deceased,
Burnell & Co:
For thin purpose they wili be in seasion at tlie offleo of Percival Bonney, No. loo Exchange Street,
Portland, on the first Wednesdays of August, October ami December, A. D, 1872, from ten to twelve
o’clock in the forenoon.
HENRY C. PEABODY.
PERCIVAL BONNEY.
Jyl2-oaw3w

then call

Attention, Continental*.
for tide.

RUBY,
b7 Federal at., 4 doors oftft of Temple St.

JylOtf

Possession

mli2-dt!

Having secured their

J? U R E

every

as

E£r" ORDERS

Office,

I

REMOVAL!

Jylleoilw

hauling

ICE!

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

Street,

nirI2ilistf

Here’s

0. 4 Drown St.

_

1O0 Loads Kicli Harden Loan.
the

away from

on

$200 each;

ar-

kev call on
L. TAYLOR,
170 Commercial st.

my21-dtf

To Let,

West Gorham House,
THE
years by Jcdediah
of the Furnitum ot

occupied for the last
Grail am, Esq. All, or
the house can Is; bought at u
as the same will bo sold at Public Auction soon if not disposed oil', as the proprietor wishes
to change his business.
Possession given immediately,
S. R. CLEMENT.
aptlti
part
great bargain,

High

st.

O. K. DAVIS & CO.

!

a

Chance for
Friends.

Giecley’s

SALE—Ten

volumes of the NEW YORKER
IjNOR
quarto iMyu-r of it: paged, edited and published
II. OREELEY A
x

by
They are

For

to

Let,
let, containing?

rooms, Sebago
particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
tt
aug23

To be Let,
Stores

on

CO., New Y'ork.
the first ten volumes, extending from
18,'lti to 1841. Each volume la bound, and contains
41 pp. Apply at the Fresh Olliee
myludtf

Bedford

economical and efficient disinfectant, so favorably recommended in tho public prints, is manufactured by the New Kugland Chemical Manufacturing
Company, at the Old Vermont Copperas Works, ana
for sale at their office, No. 74 Water Street, Boston,

Mo.

3

WW. II. FOSTER, Trenn’r.

Co.,

BANKERS,
Scars Building, Boston.

RIJSINENM PAPER Bought and
Corp ration Loans negotiated.

PEACE

a

good work

on

73

Comi>ositlon, buy

THEORETICAL

sold, and

DEPOSITS received, subject to check at sight,
interest on daily balauces credited monthly.
COLLECTIONS} of Notes, Drafts, Coupons and
Dividends made with promptness on all poiuts.
ADVANCES mode on approved ollaterals.
ORDERS} for Bonds and all first-class securities
executed on commission.
dec22
eodtim

$2 OO

To make Sabbath School children’s eyes sparkle',
get that Gem of the Season, the New Sabbath School
Song Book, entitled:

SPARKLING RUBIES!

By Asa Hull

Harry Sanders, Esq.
The above books sent free, ou receipt
price.

New York.

Swift,

retail

of

OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO New York.
jun27d&w2w w26

Notice to Coal Dealers !

Cordage.

weighed

& 25 Commercial St., BOSTON.
Tu&F
ai>23 2taw-6ui

the County of Cum-

TEAS FREE.
A

full line of choice

TEAS!

paid into the Treasury of the

said town within
eighteen months from the date of the commitment of
tho said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will
be sufficient to pay the amount due theretor, including
interest and charges, will, without further notice be
sold at public auction at my dwelling house in said
town, ou the 16th day of December, 1872, at _tcu
o’clock, A. M.

Samples

of

which will be furnished

PRINCE &

COTTON,
#F

SPICES,

PURE

&c.

52 Chatham St., Boston,

Portland, Rutland, Oswego & Chicago Railway Company.

Yarmouth.

corporation
notified that their annual meeting will
TIIE
at the
SOOlcc in Racklell'

»

Company’s

prepared

cleanliness,

brilliant flame and freedom from sulphur
lias given universal satisfaction. The appliances for
handling ami assorting the various descriptions of
coal, ana the facilities for despatch, arc of a superior
character. Orders limy be addressed or applications
made to James Dunn, Esq., Gen. Ag’t. Westville, N.
S.;A. P. Ross, Esq., Ag’t, Pic to u, N. S., or to tlie
subscriber, who is now landing a cargo of the above
coal, and is prc{»ared to sell in large or small quantities, and will keep a constant supply on hand for this
market.
a. IP. WIIID1PKN,
No. 12 Union Wharf,
Agent for State of Maine.
Portland, June 10,1872.
junlldlni

NOTICE
Second National Bank, located at Portlamif,.
THE
in the State of Maine, is closing up its affairs..
All Note

holders and other creditors of said association are therefore hereby notified to present thoNotse*
and other claims against the association for pavnieut.
W. N. GOULD, Cashier.
Porllaud, Maine, June 24th, 1872.
jo27d2m

Mass.

junl4d3m

_Jyll-3yTh 11,18,25

tlie “Acadia” Scam, at Drummond Colliery, Picton, N. S., and to deliver it F. O. B., at (Iran ton
Wliarf, PictouHarbor, in any quantity.
The coal from thin Mine is now takeii from a depth
of nearly 1400 feet, and for steam and
manufacturing
puriH.ses, is not surpassed by any in tlie Province.
It lias been extensively used in Cooking Ranges and
for household pur looses generally, and
owing to its

application.

on

IMPORTERS & GRINDERS

Valuation.
Tax.
Description of Properly.
Joshua L. Sawyer, bouse, out
building, 2 house lots and shop
lot,
$1275 hah, $18 38
William Wagg, 30 acres of land,
400
6 08
David Pratt, house and lot,
8 36
550
Heirs of Michael Meguire, house
and lot,
100
152
CHARLES HUMPHREY,
Treasurer of

BENJ. KINGSBURY, JR.,
Chairman.

ju18td

The following list of Taxes on the Real Estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Yarmouth for
the year 1871, in bills committed to D. L. Mitchell,
Collector of said town, ou the first day of June 1871, has
been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on
the 11th day of April, 1872, by his certificate of that
date and now remain unpaid: and notice is heroby
given that if the said taxes, interest and charges

Yarmouth, July 10, 1872.

city

proposed

Non-Resident Taxes

■

•

i ne newest instrument

out is one

nearing

clarionet; It is also eallJoukaun, this being the Irish name for it.
Ancient Milesian History reveals that it was
the discovery of a young shepherd, who, in
herding his flock, whittled it out of a rice
straw, and the natives were so pleased with
it that it was called a Joukaun, the vernacular for melody. The Irish Band use the ina

strument.

sue

Block,

hereby

be

held

of
Middle and Churcn Street in Portland, on WEDNESDAY, the 31st, day of July current, at ten]o’clock In
the forenoon fertile following purposes:—
1st—To hear and act upon the reports of the Dlrectors and Treasurer.
2d—To choose a board of Directors.
3d—To see if the Stockholders will instruct the Directors to apply to the Legislature to extend the time
for locating and completing their road.
4th—To see if the Stockholders will instruct their
Directors to itetition the legislature to authorize the
City of Portland to loan its credit in aid of the construction of their roail.
Mh—To tragsnet any other business that may legally come before them.
corner

Per order of the Directors.
JOHN NEAL, Clerk.

Portland, July 8,1872.

__

JyBMltd_

Notice*
HEREBY forbid all persons harboring or trusting my wife Mary E. Cushing, on nij account, as
: I shall
pay no debts of her contracting after this date.
JOHN F. CUSHING.
i
Cape Elizabeth, July 9,1872.
Juyl0*d3w

I

COAL

AND

WOOD.

SUPPLY of

best Lehigh, White Asli and
ASlabsPictou Coals.the Hard
and Soft Wood, Edgings
can

always

be found at

A New Orleans thief recently sent back the
stolen clothing of an undersized citizen, with
a note saying that he would wait for his victim to grow.

new

office No. 102

| Commercial Street, head Union wharf, also a eargo
Nova Scotia Wood to arrive.
SIMEON SHURTLEFF*
jyliMw

ted, whether they meet my approval or not.
I shall on all subjects have a policy to recommend, but none to enforce against the will f
the people.—Grant’s Inaugural, 186'j.
Stanton anil Grant.
In the Cincinnati

Commercial

of June 10th we find the

organ)

(Greeley
following

communication:

To the Editor of the Commercial: The accusations which Sumner brings against General Grant relate chiefly to matters of decorum.
Yet in his speech he commits one of
the most startling acts of indecorum that has
at any time appear, d in public life. Words
are wasted upon the man who does not feel,
upon Sumner’s recital of the private conversations he had with Stanton, that Sumner
bas, in making it, struck a deadly blow at the
sacred confidence which belongs to private
conversation, without which, indeed, it would
lose its freedom and pleasure.
The same remark is made applicable to
Horace White’s revelations.

gentlemen having made these
it now becomes a duty for those
who have heard Stanton speak favorably of
Grant to make this known. For if Stanton’s
opinion is of any value let us have all of it.
Besides, what one says in private conversation complimentary of another may be given
without offense; its repetition sweetens the
current of private intercourse; it is the repHut these

publications,

..t

_..

.i: ..:_s.

Death to Bugs.—The following receipt
for destroying bugs on squash and cucumlier
vines has been successfully used for years. U
is certainly worth a trial:
Dissolve a tablespoonful of saltpetre in a
pailful of water, put one pint of this around
each hill, shaping the earth so that it shall
not spread much, and the thing is done. Use
more saltpetre if you can afford it—it is
good
for vegetable but death to animal life. The
burrow
in
the
earth
at
bugs
night and forget
to rise In the morning,
It also good to kill
the grubs in peach trees, only twice as much,

say a quart to each tree. There was not a
yellow or blistered leaf on twelve or filleen
trees to which it was applied last season. No
danger of killing vegetables with it.
Kl ftlMCKM

HINTS FOR THE TIMES.

A cup ol tea is better than

a

gallon of ice

The way to keep perpetually hot is
to fan furiously.
The coolest part of the
house is that part that has not been baked,
under the mistaken idea that every cranny

should be wide open “to let in the fresh air.”
The man who has’nt anything in particular
to live for ought to jnmp under a shower
bath while in profuse perspiration. The men
with the limpest clothes on arc the most uncomfortable. A liglit flannel next the skin
acts as a cooling sponge to the whole person.
Ice-cream and strawberries at midnight will
require the doctor before morning. A capital
way of not keeping well is to eat sour cherries. The person that eats no meat and he
who cats

by such weigher as the
may desigEach bid must state the kind or Lehigh coal
to be furnished.
The city reserves the right to reject any or all bids,
and to require satisfactory sureties in the sum ot
one thousand dollars.
Address Proposals to

ami
nate.

23

not

PORTLAND.

The Committee on Public Buildings will receive
pro;>osalH until the twentieth day of July, A. D.. 1872
for three hundred and fifty tons of the first quality of
Lehigfi Coal, to be delivered and put in at such of the
Public Buildings as may be designated, on or before
the first day of October next.
The coal is to be in all respects of the best quality
of the name, and in the best order, ami well screened

Importers of

the town of Yarmouth, in
INberland,
for the year 1871.

OP

CITY

peace.—Grant’s Letter, Man

On all leading questions
agitating the pubhc mind I will
always express my views to
Congress and urge them according to mv
judgment; and when 1 think it advisable, will
exercise the constitutional
privilege of interposing a veto to defeat measures which I oppose- Hut all laws will be faithfully execu-

fee.

water.

AND

26,1868.

to the

other that poisons and breeds strife.
I happened in the war office at Washington soon after the Sherman-Joe Johnson
treaty had been made. It became the theme
of our conversation.
Mr. Stanton said: “General Sherman made
London papers relate curious stories of the
the treaty on his own responsibility, without
blunders made by Oxford undergraduates in communication with the Government; not
the Scripture examination which they have only did he do this, but he hail the treaty
printed by the army press and distributed to
to pass before taking their degrees. It is told
the soldiers, and one of these- slips had been
of one that when asked to mention “the two
sent to the New York Herald—all before the
instances recorded in Scripture of the lower Government had been advised of what had
been doue. As soon as we were advised, a
animals
the
speaking,”
undergraduate Cabinet
meeting was called and the
thought for a moment, and then replied, was unanimous that the treaty shouldopinion
be set
“Balaam’s ass.” “This is one sir. What is
aside.
the other?” Undergraduate paused in earn“The President directed me to so instruct
General Sherman. On the way to my office
est thought.
At last a gleam of recollection
it occurred to me that it would be proper to
lit up his face as he replied:—“The whale!
publish the reasons for our action. I drew up
The whale said unto Jonah, ‘Almost thou
the statement which has been published. It
occurred to me also that Grant had better go
persuadest me to be a Christian!’ ”
to General Sherman. I immediately saw him
A scientific gentleman has ascertained that and requested him to go at once, lie asked
when I conld have a boat ready. I replied at
the film of a soap bubble about to burst is
12 o’clock—then near at hand.
He said he
about three fourths of a millionth of an inch
would be ready, and was, and went. I knew
in ,hickness.
lie had other engagements at the time, and
this request would lie a serious d'sappointof
the
of
the
“boundment to him. But thus always had it been
Something
grandeur
with him—when we asked him to do a thing,
less prairie,” something of its fierce heat
he did not stop to complain, or to make counwhen the “fire fiend” envelopes it, is to be
ter
or to interpose obstacles—be
discovered in the rhetoric of the Western edi- did suggestions,
it.
tor as he goes for the enemy who has trifled
The quality here commended may not fit
with his forbearance and defied the lightnings one to "govern a country,” yet one of the
of his wrath: “The flannel-mouthed poll par- first lessons we are taught is, that we must
learn obedience if we would learn to comrot of the Paali Scavenger has too long roostmand. Besides, Sumner tells us that a reed in the shadow' of our good nature. Let him
public is a government of laws, and not of
beware. Forbearance is no longer a virtue.
persons. Then we do not want a man to
some one who will obey and
We shall set his dainty plumage scurrying on govern us, only
execute the laws.
This is what President
the four winds of heaven and give his bloated j Grant has
done, and it is for this that the
carcass to the vultures.”
sober thought of the country support him.
It may regret the appointment of relatives
.|Thermometers differ; sensations don’t so to office, but it considers these secondary mutmuch; and it is the latter that have to be en- ters.
It treats General Grant in these
joyed or endured. “Happy thought”—not precisely as did President Lincoln. respects
He also
to consult the mercury in extreme weather,
appointed brotliers-in-law and cousins to ofbut to be content with being simply very hot
fice, transferred his chum Larnon from Illinois to the Marshalsliip at Washington, and
or very cold.
his other friend, David Davis, from au obscure
A writer In the Spirit of the Times gives
County Judgeship to a seat on the Supreme bench of the United States. He also
the process by which he argued an extraorappointed to office because of political condinarily vicions horse into a good-tempered siderations.
The appointment of Caleb
one.
Hay and water only were given to the Smith was the result of a political bargain.
animal who had been in the habit of being High above the sound of Sumter’s cannon
was heard the sibilant voice of Schurz, hisshighly fed and pampered. Oats were shown
ing into Mr. Lincoln’s ear its demand for ofhim continually, and if he evinced any dispofice as the price of the German vote; and it
sition to bite or kick they were instantly
got it. Not because of these things, but dewithdrawn. As soon as the animal began to spite of them did tfie country support Mr.
find that it paid best to be civil he became as Lincoln. Nor have these great men sinned
alone in these respects. Do not the relatives
amiable as a pet spaniel; and could be apand favorites of Senators and Representatives
proached with perfect safety by anybody in fill all the offices of the land ? So always has
it been.
the stable or out of it.
History does not record how many of their
By all means cultivate the habit of saying relatives the Virginia Presidents appointed
to office. But these Presidents belonged to
the most unpleasant things in the sweetest
the first families, who are all related to one
like
wormwood.
way; nothing
sugaring
another. Now it is an historical fact that
The Rev. Mr. B—, Of Valley Rock, Ver- members of these families filled half the
offices at Washington in 1860.
mont, in giving out a notice of an approachThis system is all wrong; but Grant is the
ing Sunday-school exhibition, stated that first President and the Republican party the
first
there would be no admittance at the door—
party that has ever made an effort to
break it up.
W. M. D.
no admittance

JUBILEE

PR AC lTCAL HAR.mONY.

Intercolonial Coni Mining Com*
rpiIK
A pnny are
to Hell coal from tlicir Mine

This

Hill &

Jubilee at home, send for

a

BAKER’S

Anchors, Wire Rope, Russia Bolt-Rope &
Bunting:.

on

Richardson,

very entertain-

Stockholders of this

COPPERAS

June 13-dim

arc

nud

PICTOU COAL

by

and

znurinuiy say.s

as are

For

Manufacturers of

are

FOR DISINFECTING.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Office hours from 8 to 10 A. M, and 2 to 4 P. M.
JelTdlm
Ih1; had for
to

Double House
Franklin st.,
A
ranged for two families, and* plenty of Sebago.
Rent
for

Co.,

Or A. ( .-PROCTER. 03
Excfanngr St.,

1>R. OEO. A. CLARK, HOJKEOPATHIST,

•

To Let

slock of

FOR THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST KATES.

St._

CtANApply

Je3-7f_MATTOCKS

hcaiy Biographic*,

charmingly wriflen

AMD

New

STORE
Two

Rooms, 2d lioor, Stuart block, Congress St.
at store of H. \V. Simon ton & Co., underneath.
Water will be put in.
& FOX, 88 Middle st.

no

CHORUS BOOK.

Agents for the sale of

No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by
Breed.
Hovt, Fogg

Key

Reading,

THE WORLDS

25 PINE ST.

Let.

1

BONDS.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAN,

iylRtl

DAILY Olt

I*ot

__

To Let.

are

uj

ouuiiuu

the title of the Irish

Mozart’s Letters, (2 rol9. each, $1.75);
Beethoven’s Letters, ($2.00);
Memlelsshon’s Letters. (2 vols., each, $1.75); ami
Reminiscences of Mendelssohn, ($1.75.)

CHAIN CABLED, CKAIVE CHAINS, Arc

FINE suite of Offices in the Brown Stone Block
coiner of Congress and Mvrtlc sts.
Rent 150
dollars per annum. Apply to C1IAS. W. CAHOON.

are

ing books,

st.

A

THE

Families, Hotels, Stores anti Vessels any quantity wanted

$7.50.

article to prove just as represented,
thoroughly understand mv business.
J. F. MlrtK, 1T1 For©
my23tf

rant

Exchange

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Arc prepared to furnish

of All-Wool VchIh, worth
froiu 94.50 to 94.00 for 91-50 each.
try Please bear In miml that 1 have no connection
now with any other store on the street, and 1 war-

Tiiirgr

_Jc5dlm_

Theae

Sabbath breaker. “How
with either were t'other

a

■

Beethoven, ($2.00) of Handel, ($2.00): of Mozart,
($1.70); of Mendelssohn, ($.75); of Rossini; ($1.75); of
Chopin, ($1.59); or of Schumann, ($1.73.)

but

as

meaning probably,

Of

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

PROCTER.
93

Instalment*.

Get the lives of the Great Music Masters:

To have

for

J. C.

ICE!
Burnham &

Snmmer

Lawrence & Old Colony Buck,

MRS. II. E.

TENEMENT
ST.

Leavitt,

SUITS,
Worth $13.50 for $9.
A Good Business Suit
A

of

monthly

FOB THE BEST OF

A 7 ]>er cent, bond for sale at 80 and interest on one
of the great roads running from New York *City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bout! of all the Midland issues, nffordiug the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.

LET.

on

government.—Grunt’s Letter

of Memphis.

citizens

that 150,000 infants are killed every year by
the opium contained in the various kinds of
soothing syrups which they are allowed, or
rather forced to drink.

Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

aplO

CONVERTIBLE

Rodman &

street,

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

Me.

Class

jylldOt__

a

Stamping

Machines

MIDLAND

well earned

Machine Stitching and
for Embroidery and Braidiug done to order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our “medium machine.”

HOWE

other First

Sewing

Mold

machines

Tor Maine.

IMPROVED

and

about purchasing

keep

Thread

branches done in the

St., Portland,

jnn8d3m

L'UHVKESS

;wi

HAYDEN,

163 Middle

BLOCK,

To

SEASON 1872.

of Prices !

SCOTCH

For

Or,

L.

Fearing,

immediately will be let low.
THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,

applied

Inquire

in all its

early

are

Where wc shall
constantly on hand, a full assortment of these Machines in the various styles of
finish.

At 80 and interest they give about 9 Per Cent.
Per Annum income on the amount invested, and
rise to par would pay 25 Per Cent. Profit.
We believe them one of the safest and most prdBtable investments offered in this market for years.

commodious stores

THOMPSON

given immediately,

ICE!

the goods ami you wiP buy.
8IPIK is a veteran in the business, and thoroughly understands the wants of the people.

WOOL

THE

water.

an sec

lias removed t

fllHE undersigned is prepared to Press and Trim
■
the Uniform for any members who desire for the
low price of 4de; or trim, press and make the legglns

rilWO Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one in
JL the rear, on Vernon Court, together with the lot
on which they stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 14C and 148
Commercial st.

OTHER.

by a

seven

At Less than the Present market
Value !
Ruing a stock purchased to clone the account of a
suspended jobbing house in New York.

ritHK

W. W.

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

CLOTHING,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW. ALL
PORT
•Tyttf

To Let.
TI1ENEMENT to let containing G rooms, at 72 OxJL ford st.
jylkllw*

and Summer

Head the Hist

large and

ol those

PLEASANT

-OF-

Spring

Gold Foil and Dentists’

SP**l;.'finint: (lone

JuyStf

OFFERS FOR SALE

Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze,

near

ROOMS TO LET.
board suitable for gentlemen and wives, or
single gentlemen, or lodging rooms without
board, at 209 Congress st., opiiosite the Park.

A LARGE STOCK

Manufacturer of

No. 33 Hawkins St.,

c._my

F. SISK,

W. FRANK BACON,

more

If

Depot,

171 FO RE STREET

ESTABLISHED 1840.

IN

Sale.

WITH

J.

Con-

LET.

-TO

fine lot; will be sold at a bargain; within three minutes walk of the
Stores and Churches. Inquire of A. F. GERRISH, Portland, or K. G. IIAltDM
2a MW A: Stf
NG, Gorham,

DYER,

June 27-dtf

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

corner

HALE IN' GORHAM—The desirable
_Juy2dtf_
IjHkR
residence of tlie late Capt. John Farnhain. with I
To

160 Fore St.

100 EXCHANGE ST.,

,

to $5.

EDWIN

One

OTHERS

ALL

2,000!

ing
popularity.
We invite all those that
Sewing Machine to call at

manner.

Oen’l Agent

\o. 47-49 Middle St.

fTlHE "CANADIAN HOUSE, No. 49 Fore street.—
A Three stories, brick, slated roof, and an L. It
contains
the tore and
twenty-four (21) room*ft.with
office in front; lot
forty-six (46) on the street, running back one hundred and four (104) feet. Gas, with
a plenty of hard and soft water.
This house is well
calculated for boarders, and has been recently put in
good shai»e and thoroughly renovated.
For terms and further information apply to
OLIVER GERRISH, 86 Middle st.
Jnn22d&wtf

Pants from $1.50 to $8.

Furoioc2)-’S!)i' T&Stf

IflfAIl kinds
me boxed and ina'led.
oi

All Wool

best

Jun21d&w3w-w26

For

be bought at wholesale.

Needles, Ac.
Machine Stitching

in

Store and Basement

July

Nice Tricot Suits, $20.00.

Ac.

ameled

VVM.

Lounges, En-

Bed

can

TO

OS*

Alachiuc maintains it

Machines sold on Monthly Installments.
All kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk,

a
or

Stores to rent.
S. L. CARLETON,
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle St.

Inquire of

Apply11-dlw

All Wool Suits. $7.50

Parlor Shits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattress sb,
Patcut

No. SO St.

NO.

Ready Made Clothing,
At

Lawrence, next to
HOUSE
gress st. Rent $200.
Houses and

wishing

5

Warbnrtou, 165 Middle Street.
_jay-’__

five rooms, to

To Let.

House for Sale.

—OF—

UPHOL STE RER

01 c D»uough

LARGy

or

ON

Jel3tf

THOSE

This report indicates liow well tbe Singer Sew-

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 sjiopls for 5c.

House to Let.
Oxford Street near Elm; containing eight
rooms, with modern improvements. Rent $250
F. H. WIDBElt,
per annum. Apply to
220 Commercial st.
jy2tf

13 Wilmot street, between Congress and Cumberland St.,—known as tbe “Tucker House.” Is
in first rate order—large and convenient—15 to 20
rooms, ami will be sold reasonable.
to
CHARLES HOLDEN.

STOCK

four

family without children;
house; partly furnished; rent taken
Apply 27 Wilmot St.
jny£>*lw

Dwelling

were

181,260.
EXCEEDING

R.

wants to go

Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for tlie year
1871

Family Sewing Machine,

W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
*

2dtf

great-

WHEELER & WILSON S

RENT.

convenient for small family, within five
of Citv Building; supplied with

A small respectable
the whole

West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

be done upon it with

execution to beginners than

accomplished on any other. It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all -as a Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

and all

To Let!

HOUSE,

Any

OFFEItS FOR SALE

Let.
Dana Block, 174 Pearl St.,
Inquire on the Premises.

Mo. 4

SMALL tenement of

160 acres.
Said
farm is near the Grand Trunk Depot
in North Yarmouth, and is too well known in this
one
County to need any putt's.
to make
a good bargain, is invited to call and view the
prem
tees.
EZRA TOBIE

June 20,1872.

To

SMALL

theretoo, making

DYER,

LEI.__

minutes walk
VERY
water.

One of the best farms in Cumber
land County, known as the Enoch
Morse Place, with fifty acres added

'"Y

M

all marble work-

HOOPER,

H.

J.

owner

_Jan31

169

A VERY

up

TO

July

board.

The
can

of

AND TAKE NO

Apply to

SEWING MACHINE.

SILENT FEED

rooms.

July

ease

he

J.

Sebago

IMPROVED

Those who want the ltesfc should obtain

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Middie Street.
J. W. & 11. II. MCBUFFEE,Cor. Middle
& Union Sts.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
tlio

ami

stairs.

SPRING-VALE.
As

Needed In the Family

rapidity

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17 1-9 Union Street,

In
1 TENEMENT
remaining 8
10-dt

“THE SINGER”

ANY KIND OF SEWING

Street.

will be

undersigned

1,360.

FEED,

our present “Lock-Stitch” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

er
can

ENRI.1S1I nnd FRENCH SUUOOT.,430

Congress

^PORTLAND.

July 10 dtd
Advertiser copy.

18

Schools.

Farm for Sale.

oriment of Italian

ro

TEBBETS

open f*>r summer and transient
It is tlie nearest hotel to the
Portland & Ogdensburglt. It. I)ei>ot. Rooms
pleasant and well ventilated. Terms from
six to ten dollars per week., transient two
and a half per day.
JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.
my22-eod-3m
now

boarders.

EDWIN

Plated

Silver and Plated Ware.

Farms for Sale.

and

OF

near

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congreaa Street.

FOIi sale:

North Cornway, N. H.

American

Congress. All kinds of Silver nud
Ware Repaired.

He would reler parties abroad to tbe
following
named yenllcbien 01 this city: Hon. Oeo. F.
Sliepley, Hon. A. \V H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KinyBbnry, JrM Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John ,Lynch,
H. C.
Portlaml. Nov 1 1*70.
ooltf

Hock*’ pleasant for all who may visit it or those who
choose to tarry.
J. W. PILLSBURY, Prop.

good
keep
ami
SHALL
Marble, ami will receive orders to
cut to size all kinds ol'Mouumenial stock, at prices
on

Houses, Lots

practical

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 99 Temple St.,

JBJtlUSr
Real Estate and Lean Agent,

THIS

G.

DAVIS & Co.. No. 301 1-9 Con-

gress Street.

IV M. II.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
17!# Commercial St.

BENJ KINGSBURY, Jr.,
marquis f. king,
Charles McCarthy, jil,
SAM’L S. RICH,
JOHN F. RANDALL,
Committee on Laying Out New Streets.

This
and easily managed machine has now
stood the test of time and thorough experiment; and
the thousands ifbo have fortunately used ours, frankly give it the preference, ns the very best, both in
this country and in Europe. Study, capital ami inventive genius have beeu devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now w ith

Frank-

Street#
GEO. R.

exchangfor City Property.
CUSHMAN’S FKUIT STOKE,
No 30C CongresB Store.

at

popular.

ITS NEW SILENT

York anil
and other

to papers referral July 1st. 1872, by
Council of Portland to the
Joint
Committee on layiug out new streets,
said Committee hereby give notice to all parties interested that said Committee will meet at tbe junction of
Summer and West Commercial streets, in said Portland, on Friday, the Nineteenth day of July, A.D.1872,
at 3} o'clock p. m., to hear all the parties interested,
and theu determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires Summer street to be discontinued
from a point at or near tlie Easterly line of tlie Distillery Lot to a point at or near tbe tbe angle in said
street, and whether public convenience requires a
new street to be laid out from the point tirst named,
»r near tlie same to a point on
West Commercial
Btreet at or near its junction with Beach street.
Also, will meet on the same day at 4 o’clock p. m.,
at tlie corner of Beach and Brackett.streets, to hear
all the parties interested, and then determine and
adjudge whether public convenience requires that
Beach street from Brackett Street to Clark street l»e
discontinued and whether public convenience requires
a new street to be laid out from Brackett
street, at
or near the head of York street, to a i*>int on Clark
street, between Beach and Summer-streets.
And if said Committee adjudge that either of said
Streets be laid out or discontinued, they will then assess tlie damages therefor.

all kinds of work, heavy or light, and the most

Real Estate Agents.

a

nr> 24 tf

tavorite shooting and Ashingresort, formerly
the headquarters of the iau:?nted “Kale” Iorwill
be
ing
open to transient company and regular
boarders during the pleasure and recreation season
of 1872. No effort will lie spared to make “Black

169

Cor. Cumberland nud

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

Feet of

Enquire

“BLACK ROCK.”

Italian & American Marble,
319 CONGRtM KTBEET,

throughout, can
board in a

healthy location.
It is situated about two miles from the celebrated
“Poland Springs”. For further particulars call on,
or address
GEO. E. HOUGHTON.
Poland, June 7, 1872.
junStf

Is

FEENV,

R. F.

or

east.

CITY

lin Ste.

SALE.

easy terms of pnyment,
ed n part, or the whole

ilies des*ring pleasant

Whjiess’e Dealers in

Office

Country.

subscriber lias
same

P.

front on two of tbe main avenues
leading into the City, of more tfanu 800 ft.
It will be sold in lots to suit purchasers on

recently purchased the Central House, at Poland, and paiuted, paired and
THE
liuislied the
accommodate tani-

RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.
N. B.

in the

manner.

Wanted.

freight Coal from New
Philadelphia to Portland
To

mar26tbdtf

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

Miluatrd in Ihe
1 , Iowa of Dccring,Land,
opposite land of J.
B. Brown near Libby’s Corner. This lot
bns

points

FAMILY

St.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
000,000

-VjiiiLk-

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

Market St.

ranged nud set up in the best
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Grist Mill, situated at South Par-

~FOR

Vessels

irL

Plumbers.

connected.
» The mill contains four sets of French
Burrs, with
all approved machinery for the manufacture of Fldur
and Meal.
To any parties desirous of engaging in the Flour
business, it otters rare inducements.
Terms favorable.
Possession given Januarv 1,
1873. Application may be made in i*crson or by 'letter to
MRS. MARY S. BAILEY,
South Paris, Me.
jy8dlf

jun8tf

_jy6d&w-4w

for

JAMES MILLER, No. ill Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures ar-

One House and several desirable house lots.
Emiuire of Geo. Racklikf. on the
premises,
at Woodford’s Corner.
junl2*4w

Flour and

Jb.

_

f

11HE
.»is, Me., known as the Paris Flouring Mills, with
Store, Dwelling House, Cooper Shop and Dry House,

This jHipular and iiome-like summer resort will be re-opened for the season on
Tuesday, Jour 11, 1872.
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Prop.

MERCHANTS !

■COMMISSION

HOUSE,

WilElias
Mu. Wilson's approval. Now is the time to make money.
B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass.
canvass

Nason,—the only Edition published with

A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. H. LAMSON, 139 middle St.,eor. Croaa.

For Sale.

Cape Elizabeth Beach.

BROKERS,

SHIP

M

Manager.

jull

“The Life of Henry
TO mou,” byforJudge
Kuhsell, and Rev.

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
34 Exchange Si.
ap25tf

Photographers.

PORTEOUS,

may7tf

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 middle and
116 Federal Streets.

Nrcet and 4S

do genmonths.

Agents Wanted.

SEWING MACHINE PURSUANT
the City
Standing

If not

For Sale.

the house at every train.
Billiard and Bath Rooms; a’so, a good
_Livery and Feed Stable connected with the
house.
WM. P, JORDAN,

Apply

LOTHROP,DE VENS A CO., 01 Exhnuge

house is one of the best locations on
on the street; tine
neighborhood. Consists ot
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cistern, filtered; well drained.
One of the most desirable and convenient houses in the city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtf

HOTEL,

Ronds !

AT

FOR SALE

$10 and costs

happy could John be
fair charmer away!”
iuu iiwcncuh

good girls to go into the country—to
TWO
eral house work during the
at this office.

Maniif,.t,i nrers of Trunks, Valises and
Carpet-Iiags.

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 933 1-9 Congreaa

inay27»tf

summer

Deering

The New York Independent thinks that
when a child is whipped just as hard for
breaking a dish as for breaking a commandment, there is need that somebody should
pray for bis parents that they may be able to
distinguish between things that differ.

Wanted.

Wired.

MSaid

_jyi_

9

or

BUR, No. 4 Chest out Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

st.

House \o. 24 Emery St., head ol
Cushman Street.

Tliis popular house is now ready to receive
lmanbTS. regular and transient.
Piiecs from SI.00 to $1.23 |»cr dav.
M1(S. M. A. WHITTfcN,
Proprietress.

& Gregg.)

to JOHN

or two gentlemen can
rooms and good board,
table, gentlemen hoarders can find
good accommodations by applying to MRS. WIL-

td

country. In due time we shall have the ballot box instead of brag and guesswo k.

Boarders Wanted.

also,

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL&KNI(SUT,No. 134 Exchange

Agent Grand Tiuitk Railway.

FOR SAFE

OFFICES AT

CHAS. A. WARREN,

Apply

jy6-tlAng

Town of

and Fine Watches.
ABNEK LOWELL, 301 Congreaa Street.
Agents for Howard Wutch Company.

rooms

plied
Sebago water at small expense.
before 1st August will be rented.

jyU tt&s

prophets, the election of
lioth Grant and Greeley is assured, as their
sanguine adherents arc sure of sweeping the
were

at Revere Beach open oil Sunday, and for so
doing lie is lined by the Chelsea Police Court

and wife
be furnished with front
A GENTLEMAN
transient

JACOB McLELLAK, Clerk.

politicians

John P. Putnam is not happy in his lot.
He is required by the Lynn Horse Railroad,
whose tenant he is, to keep their ticket office

A

$5000

Jewelry

No. 20 Anderson St. Price $1G0). Seven
HOUSE
finished
and good cellar, may be supwith

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

Schumacher Bros.,
A. G. Schlotterhecl <£• Co.,
303 Congress st.
No. 5 Deering Block.
ap!2tf
PORTLAND, .1112.

Clapp’s Block'’
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

House and Lot for Sale.

sold

Wanted.

If

GIRL to do general house-work; work
light.
Enquire at Fbbss office or No. 1) Lowell St.
May 29-dtf

urer.

1872.

an

Jun7tf_ARCHIBALD,

UNQUESTIONABLY

S1IEUKV, No.

N. E.

Exchange

Company !

2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3*1. To act on any other business that may come before the meeting.

to order.

liair Goods and Toilet Articles*

WANTED.

GOOD SMART MEN who understand themSIXselves
and
excellent
willing to work when

ANNUAL MEETING.

Portland, July 6,

Apply
x.

opportunity is ottered. Commission large and business unexceptionable.
Good reference required.
Further particulars may be learned by addressing
Box 1605.

FllIIE Stockholders of the Portland Company are
A hereby notified that the Animal Meeting of the
corporation will be held at the ofiice of the Company,
at their works, on Tuesday, the 23d day of
July, at 3
o’clock in the afternoon, for the following pnrposeti,
viz:
1st. To act on the reports of the Directors aud Treas-

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. HO Federal Hi.
All kind* of Uphold < ring and Repairing

A

Portland,

ADAMS

EATON, Old Pont Office,
Exchange Street.
Id. F. IIOYT, No. It Preble Street. UpholMleriug done to order.
HOOPER A

For Sale.

93

order.

to

A

CAPABLE girl to do general housework. Reference required.
Apply at 90 CLARK ST.

arc

Portland

eral Street*.

A. HUNT.

jyl2-d3w

WHITNEY, No. 50 ExUpholvtering of all kind*

Furniture and House Furnishing Woods.
cor. Exchange and Fed-

TWO story House, No24 High street; containing 14 Rooms, Good cllnr, brick cistern, good
well and Sebago water; piped for gas; heated by furnace; a good stable; lot containing about 7500 square
feet. Price low—Terms liberal.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of

Mr. B. H. Plaisted. the recent proprietor, will be
connected with the house the coming season. Persons desiring information in regard to terms, board,
&c., will nleasc address the undersigned, until June
1, at
Me., and after that date at Jeflerson,
N. H.
W. P. M EKRILL, Proprietor.
Jeflerson, N. H., May 17, 1872.
niyl8-2m t,t,*.

ready

done

soiling,

house.
Stages connect at Lancaster, N. 1L, only 7 miles,
with every train to and from Bostou, and after July
1, to ami from Montreal and Portland via Northumberland, (Grand Trunk Railroad). Excellent livery
teams furnished at reasonable rates for all points of
interest. Catarrhal Complaints and Hay Fever immediately relieved. House inside and out being placed in jierfect condition, by
painting, papering, &e.
Western Union Telegraph' Ottice in house:

A.

change St.

SALE,

Portland.
July 4-d2w

No.

A

MEN

and successful fraud

German fashions, and is severely ridiculed for
it in the French papers.

_Juy.3__

o

gigantic

the world has over seen.”

Bismarck has become a member of the Association for the introduction of the National

Wanted.

Robert A. Bird, Ranager
Jull tf

Cloak,

IS Free Street.
GEORGE

forty

__

Velvet

Hi.

Fnrniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREV A CO., Arcade,

three miles
from Portland and a half mile from
Morrill's Corner horse and steam
cars.
Containg one hundred and
acres oi excellent grass, early
gardening ami wood land, in a good state of cultivati<m. Estimated to lie one thousand cords of
wood,
with orchard of fifty trees.
House, outbuildings, ami
excellent modern stable.
other business. Terms easy.
Object for
Apply on premises, or at 1)4 Commercial street,

If.

II. Ilnr'n.

II.

Dye House, 24 Union Street.4

FOSTER'S

Situated in Deering,

for twenty years past
at PortSuperintendent and Treasurer of
land, Me., has purchased the above named house.
Tliis famous summer resort, situated on the side of
Mt. Starr King, commands an uninterrupted and
magidticent view of White, Franconia and Green
Mountain Ranges. The late lamented Starr King regarded this spot as unsurpassed in loveliness ami
grandeur. Trains on the Summit Railroad, and the
Summit and Tip-Top Houses can be seen from the

Having Just retaroed from Euroi»e, would inform
his customers and friends that he has resumed his
to embody into bis future
business, ami is
work some of the uew ideas acquired there.

»

UOU8K,

FOR

over

flaiNlied#

and

dyed

J. F.

FARM

R. JOHNSON,

HYiHONBH, India

VALUABLE

jelJdtf

u JxLU JHiJA.

VV

i-fr

WHITNEY & mEANH, Pearl Htreel, op.
pomite Park.

CXJK1,-

GOOD,

size of package and vul

Interest aud Dividends attended to.

Dye-House.

For Sale.
brick dwelling house No. 28 Park st., Portland. For particulars enquire on the premises;
to E P. SHERWOOD, 48 Exchange st.
juyStf

to the

an

faithful Girl in a small family.
at 3a St. Lawrence at, after 2 o’clock p.
June 22-tf

ac-

Francis Train Hatters liiinsel f tlia

George

Wanted.

ANY ARTICLES of VAL-

COLLECTION and REMITTANCE

F.

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle st.

Proprietor.

cording

COTTAGE, Cuikj Elizabeth,

Gleanings and Gossip'
lie is “the most

Cook and Laundress,
To whom liberal wages will bo paid.
Enquire at Press Omce.
jel8tt

nation.

Dentists.

THE
or

Bleacliery.

CLIFF

ATriencctl

Ntockfi, Bond**,

UE RECEIVED at rates varying

MONDAY MORNIND, JULY 15, »7B.

AGENT3

Vault** at

of human

Let us have

WANTED

Carpenter* and Builder*.

DR. W.

very easy.

of

THE PRESS.

Wanted.

valuables received.

and other

Middle Street.

i». u.

jyWdtf

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

of both sexes, to sell a now article in
every town and city in the State of Maine.
Call or send stamp for Circular.
A. GOULD,
236 Congress St., Portland, Me.
jylldlw*

annum.

DEPOSITS of

DEPOSITS

BENJ. ADAMS,

No. 114 Spring St. Terms
HOUSE
May be examined between 3 and 5

Coaches leave*the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from cast or west
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
With the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lynde
House, where the undersigned officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at home and liappv to r.:ee*
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKTORD,

n

Bonne' and Hat

SPECIAL

HAWVER & CO., Bleacher., No. 131

H

Let if Not Sold nt Once.

Auil To

Traveling agents.

k

for tlie sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
Sole agents in Maine

Street.

For Sale Cheap.

supplied

11, Printer*.

Kuoui

QUINCY,
Exchange, No. Ill Exchaug«» Ml.
SMAIdld A MIIACKFORI), No. 35 Plum

ami Hart Beaches.
The House contains 31 good rooms and has recently been greatly improved at a very large expense;
good stable anti outbuildings including lee House,
ami one acre of land. The furniture will be sold
with the house. The whole property will be sold at
a bargain.
Terms easy. Possession by the middle
of September.
Apply by letter or iu person on the premises to
MRS. L. PARSONS, Kcuncbunk, Maine, or to
G. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokrrs, Brown’s Block,
Portland, Maine.
Jyll-eod3w

Making

179 Commercial At., Portland.

Book Binders.

WK

thoroughly repaired

SAFES TO RENT initial** the

~

™

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

No. 97 Exchange Street.

from 915 to 960 per

W.W. A.

A Fine Chanee for Investment.
offer tlio well known property situated at
Kennebutik, Maine, known as the ITIoumuiii
■louse
The property is admirably located for a
summer boarding house,
being only one-eighth of a
mile from the Boston
Maine depot, in that town,
ami only three miles from several of the finest beaches
on the coast, known as
Gooch’s, Wentworth, Chick

aro con-

1872.

Safe Deposit Vaults,

Street.

ueromnti-

GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate nud Mortgage Brokers.

jyl-eod2w

MAINE.

Charles II. Gloyd, Clerk.
Tlionmston, June 1st, 1872.

bImo be

cau

cold water, frescoed and In splendid order with fine
ot and good stable, well adapted lor a
physician; will
be leased for a term of years.
to

let#

Bookseller* anil Stationer*.
HOYT, FOOG & BREED, No.01 middle

For Rent.
have, centrally located, a lino Brick Dwelling
WEHouse, 13 rooms, Scbago, bath room, hot and

This old, well known and favorite house has during
the past winter been
remodeled
^
and supplied with new furniture, ill style equal to
is now opened for i»ermanent
any Hotel of the
ami transient boarders.
The rooms
age light ami uiry, the arrangement, being such, thurench room has a vieiy upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
it a most pleasant resorj for visitors from cities during the summer season.
The larder will lie kept fully
with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, ami no
or
to
make
the
condition of all
pains
expense spared
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate

DEALERS

WHOLESALE COAL

lumi

i qto

15.

PORTLAND

All

to

Baker*.

Bep24tf

day;

Me.

agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully ami promptly answered. All business in
respect to uu application for Patent can tie transacted by mail.
jy2dtf

^

i r

MISCELLANEOUS.

C. ('ORB, No. Id Pearl HI.

R. DAVIS & CO.,
Rrnl EHtnte & .Mortgage Broker*.

HOTEL,

THOMASTON,

Loan 111

C4KO.

and Solicitors

Examinations made by

A

TTTTV
.JI'LY

nuiouuf

of

Apply

Machine* for vale and

Repairing.

lonn money Iu

to

building
odnted with loan*.

STREET.

MAIN

to

any
iuoilgHg<» in

tiro vim

This house, just completed. is now open
for the accommodation of visitors, boarders
am! parties. It is situated in the midst of a
grove obout midway of “the Bay,” and is
within twenty minutes drive of the business
portion of the city.

GEORGE E. BIRD,

Attorneys

kind* of

desired, on liral
Portland, €np© Elizabeth, Westbrook. or D©©rin|(. Pnrliett de-

Proprietors.

BowlinglAlleys, Livery and Feed Stables
nected with the house.
jun2Gdlm

9100

from

to

pr©pnr©il

nr©

cIiimh

Ferry Beach, Saco, Me.
Moulton* & Clark,

BUSINESS CARDS.

.iylStf

W©

BAY VIEW HOUSE

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ATTORNEY at

$20,000

mirE subscriliers have recently enlarged the CENX Tit AL HOUSE by the addition «f a splendid
Hull and rooms, and are ready to receive those who
desire to pass the Hummer pleasantly, and especially
young people who wish to leave their parents for a
short vacation. This House is situated one half mile
from a splendid flshiug i>oiid and can easily be reached by the cars.
Nice teams will be furnished for
pleasure riding.
C. BARROWS & SON, Proprietors.
Canton, July 9th.
jyl2dlw

a

Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusmementb,” $2 oo per square
pir week: three insertions or less 31 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) for $100 per square for 11 rat. insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

FUN.

Agency for Sewing Machine*.
H. DYER, No. Sid middle HI.

«

B ULLETIN.
AND

HEARTH

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year; if pai l in advance, at $2 00 a year.

£09

MOHNrNr1
MORNING,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ESTATE.

Geo. R. Day is & Co.’s

At loft

Terms:

MONDAY
MONDAY

_

THF PORTLAND
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nothing else

is a

fool,

for the time

being. The hardest persons to keep cool are
those who have nothing to do and attend to
it with all their

might.

Going

to bed at mid-

night, getting up at 5 o’clock and taking a
long walk “in the cool of the morning,” are
exercises indulged by people who keep undertakers out of bankniptcy.
If a person conscientiously diets himself exclusively on fruits
and vegetables all summer, be ought to keep
a standing prescription for dysentery tacked
on

the inside of his hat.

Those who find
sick and flatter them-

themselves getting
selves that they will get over it, and without any medical attention, generally find
out that the doctor of physic when he calls
advises the patient to call in his attorney
and dominie.
A well filled garbage barrel,
if maintained in ordinary condition in front
of a house during the heat of the day, will be
pretty sure to provoke long obituary resolutions and will come to be called “A mysterious dispensation of Providence.”
Folks with
too many children should feed them on apple
uumpungs

uiree

limes

a

nay.

11 one s moui-

er-in-law bores one, insist upon it that rhubarb pie ami pineapples at midnight won’t
hurt her
digestion. Evergreen Cemetery
owes two-thirds of its success to people who
knew that the physicians were all a set of
quacks, and that every man ought to be his
own doctor.
President Grant

s

Principles.

following
correspondence
the principles which guide hint

extracts from the published
of General Grant explain

The

in
the affairs of the nation:
I care nothing for promotion so
arms are successful.—Grant
to

Fel/ruary,
If my

18(52.

conducting
long as our
Sherman,

is not satisfactory, remove me
I do not wish in any way to impede the success of our arms.—Grant to Halleck, February (5, 18(52.
No theory of my own will ever stand In the
way of my executing in good faith any order
I may receive from those in authority over
me.—Grant to Secretary Chase, May 2i>,
18(55.
This is a Republic where the will of the
people is the law of the land.—Grant's letter
to President Johnson Auyust, 1807.
I shall have no jxilicy of my own to interpose against the will of the people.—Grant's
Letter, May 2D, 18(58.
Human liberty is the only true foundation

at once.

NOTICES.

Clap-tbap and Cant.—Invalid reader, if
you are unwise enough to put yourself outside
of any of the mock tonic» guaranteed to contain
“no diffusive stimulant,” you will Inevitably
to grief. Ask your physician if any liquid pieparation, destitute of stimulating proplie
erties, is worthy of the name of a tonic,
will tell you no. Shuu all such nauseous catch-

come

pennies.

Plantation Bitteiis. the most
wholesome iuvigorant tu the world, owes the
rapidity with which it relieves the disordered
stomach and the shattered nerves to the diffusive agent jvhieh conveys its medicinal ingredients to the seat of the complaint.
That

agent is the spirit of the sugar cane, the most
nutritious and agreeable of all the varieties of
alcohol.

The medicinal

ingredients of the

Bit-

ters, valuable as they are, would be comparatively useless without this distributive basis.

They

would ferment and

sour.

Beware,

as

yon

hope for health, of the horrible compounds of
refuse diugs in a state of fermentation which

humbugs are endeavoring
public as medicines.

to foist upon the

—IP-

jylj-eodlw&wlt

The nerve structure receives strength and
renewed vitality and the whole nervous system
is rejuvenated by administering Smolandkk's

Buchu, and its wonderful curative properties

completely cure kidney, bladder and glandular
diseases, mental and physical debility, gravel,
diabetes and all maladies of the urino-genital
organs, in females, whether single or married,
as well as nervous
debility, no matter how produced.

jyS-eodl w

North Haven, Knox Cotxtt, Me., )
12 June, 1H71.
j
Mr. James I. Fellows, Chemist, St. John,
n. a
Dear Sib:-Having
used your Chemical
preparation of Hypophosphitcs, which was
recommended to me hy Mr. Rlagdon, Apothecary of Rockland, I am truly surprised with
its wonderful effects, because for several
years
iny health has been declining, notwithstanding every means possible, which offered encourSeveral alarming
agement, was used by me.
symptomsnp]>cared, amongst which Dyspepsia,
Palpitation of the Heart, Impoverished blood,
and great prostration. Since January when I
began the use of your Syrup, my health lias
steadily and amazingly improved, so that now
it gives tue great pleasure to recommend it to
to show my gratitude
for return of health. To all who require a remedy for Debility, I will say that they will find
your Compound Syrup of Hypophosphitcs
just what you say it is. I believe it the best
in use. I am, sir, &c.,

others, and iu this way

preparation

jyl3-d&wlw

Kleazer Crabtree,
Justice of the Peace

course

Time and enlightened experience have
shown that certain substances formerly used
and relied on in medical
are unneces-

practice,

sary and dangerous; yet some of these substances have found their way into medical
compounds. Dr. Walker’s California Vinegar Ritters, however, contain
nothing injurious, being composed exclusively of vegeta-

ble substances from California. For all disorders of the liver, kidneys, bladder, skin, and

digestive
they

are

organs, and for purifying the blood,
the most wouderful remedy known.

je2!Mw
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actly ( the few Republicans

“fScnrrnl t-ranl

never

ban been benteu,

will be.”—Horace Greeley.

never

policy denerve the very
highest credit.”—Horace Greeley.
“The people ol the United Stole* know
General Grant-hare known nil about
him Minee UonelNon ami Vlek.bnrg| they
,lo not know hi. .landerer., nnd do not
care to know thein.,»—Horace Greeley.

ULYSSES S. GRANT.

The associate organs of Democracy are
bawling themselves hoarse over the charge
that the Administration has sent $200,000
into North Carolina in orderto carry the comelection.

PERHAM.

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Cherryfield.

District—JAMES II. McMULLAN.
District—JOHN II. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMES EBSKINE, of Bristol.
EM District—EBENEZER KNOWLTON.
Eirst

Second

FOR REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS.
First I>i strict—JOHN If. BURLEIGH.
Second District— WILLI A M P. Fit YE.
Third District—J AMES G. BLAINE.

The sincere, disinterested Greeley Republican—a personage whose potential existence
may be admitted—will find it instructive to
Convention and

that the

see

if he ca 1 discover

have made any real prothe New York Convention of

Democracy

since

gress

of the Balti-

186S nominated the ill-starred ticket of
Seymour and Blair. Let him see if, on the
contrary, there was not at Baltimore such a
resurrection of old Irreconcilables—of unrepentant, incorrigible Rebels—as it was supposed would never again be seen in America.

Yallandigham was the bete noir of the New
York gathering. It was the prominence
given to that able but politically infamous
in all its deliberations that caused the
to manifest a prompt and invincible

mau

people

repugnance to its candidates.
ine Rebel element

kept

Baltimore.

old-time

those that

What

crept

But the genu"

itself in reserve for
monsters

were

out once more into the

that memorable ninth of

on

for the next Roorback.

Taken!

gentleman wishes to chance one hundred
dollars that Horace Greeley will be elected
A

President of the United States in November
next—the party winning to pay the hundred
dollars won to the Female Orphan Asylum of
this city.
If any gentleman believes that
Greeley will not be elected, and wants to
make the above bet, he can hear of a customer by calling at the Argus counting-room.

gentleman in this city
Argus man or his friend
can have the matter promptly adjusted by
calling at the Press editorial rooms at four
o’clock this (Monday) afternoon.

July

light

after ten

twelve years of seclusion!—crept like saurians emerging unexpectedly from oolitic
mud, to astonish and appall the more perfect
or

and

symmetrical beings to which nature in
given birth. It gives one a
strange little shock, the very name of Bedali
Magoffin. It seems like an unpleasant reminiscence of a bad old dream, or a frightful
story heard in youth of a vicious giant,
wicked ogre or loathsome ghoul. Beriali
Magoffin!—the man who as Governor of
Kentucky did his little best to place that State
its evolutions has

in the Rebel line. And cx-Senator Chestnut—is he still alive too? Mr. Sumner’s

gorge will rise when he finds himself invited
to sit down to meat with the man whose in-

conceivably brutal reply to his speech on the
Barbarism of Slavery was published as an
appendix to that celebrated oration. And
“Duke Gwin!” Why not Blue Beard, Malm,
Abaddon, Tamerlane, Capt. Kidd, Jack Cade,
Guy Fawkes and Benedict Arnold? Who
would have dreamed four years ago that Con-

veriuer:

We do not want to call the attention of our
readers to the lying assertion of the address,
that the gentleman who attended the Fifth
Avenue Hotel conference pretended to act as
representatives of the Germans in this country,
nor to the other assertion, that the nomination
of Greeley aml|Ilrowu had been enthusiastically
hailed by the overwhelming majority of the
Germau voters, ami would be most cordially
supported; for to tell falsehoods of this kind
politicians consider a sort’of poetic license,
the responsibility for wdiicli does not arouse
any conscientious scruples.

few, we give the items:
The Sub-Treasury, Treasury, and
National Depositary defalcation of Whittaker and May, in

The New York

$850,000.00

ley:
They leaned

about

$1,097,973 64. To steal this sum it rehundred
dishonest
quired over two
officials, and out of this number one
hundred and
thirty-seven were
apYet Adpointed by Andy Johnson.
dy is in favor of “'honest Horace,” and with
his usual vigor drinks daily to the success of
the ‘“reform” movement.
What a happy
combination of immachlatc reformers!
Bill
Tweed wants an honest treasuiy.
Andy
Johnson wants free trade and the tax removed from whiskey. The pirate Semmes wants
a loyal navy, while Jeff. Davis and Alex.
Stephens fill up the background and desire a
pure judiciary, that can make the KuKlux
outrages constitutional. Greeley can satisfy
them all.
gratulated

tributed to render illustratious the
the party now in power. The

history

of

personnel and
and the proceedings of the Baltimore Convention leave no sane man in doubt as to

what a

triumph for Greeley and his Blairs,
Magoffins, Gwins and Lees would mean.
Tmr rronflnmnn

night

nmt

!..

4V1..

_!i.. TJ»_»

1

A

consultation, numbered, as we are
informed by one who was present, about thir-

Mr.

its Philadelphia predecessor in
many things, also sat in a theatre, and mark
the sequel. Instead of a picture of the man of
their choice, to whom they proposed to commit the destinies of their country, they prepared a picture of the very thing nearer to their
patriotic hearts than all besides, and, as if proclaiming abroad, that it is office and not principles or men they rally for, unrolled amidst
the plaudits of an eager horde of aspirants, a
representation of the White House. The designers of that scenic effort understood the situation. Nothing could be put before that convention better calculated to whet the appetites
of the hungry and fire the courage of the disheartened, than a look at the White House

circulated in this State during the campaign
of last year.
Political Notes.
The Boston Globe Washington correspond-

of whom were Democrats but mostwho have for the most part, acted
with the Republican
Mr. Pike was

ty,

some

ly, those

party.

the

only politician present who

than

a

local reputation.

accord with the

than two years.

has

more

He has not been in

Republican party for

more

In 1870 he was oue of the
number of gentlemen, who, if Gen.
Chamberlain would have listened to
them, would
have started the Liberal-Democratic

party
then, and Mr. Pike v> ry nearly put himself in
the field against Mr. Hale at that
time, only
desisting because he feared defeat. The political history of other gentlemen of the meeting would probably afford some of hints
of the cause of their defection at this
time,
aud which may be given hereafter. Our informant says they propose to make a thorough organization in the State to help Mr.
Kimball in September. The leaders in the
movement are
evidently trying
excitement, but thejstart is not

to get
so

up an

formidable

that made in 186(1 for Andrew
for the most part being
as

Johnson,and
organized for the

same

hearty
ed

purpose, will fail to meet with a
response. Mr. Lang, it is

more

said, repeat-

with unusual effect, the
story of his

wrong’s

that he has so tearfully told
the past
y ar, with some variations, whenever and
wherever he could find a listener.

Mu. Horare Greeley, in his little
speech to
the Democratic Committee sent
by the Baltimore

Convention, said that “the world will

that you are no less Democrats because
you have pursued the course you have.” Exsee

even on

Defalcations.—The Post-office Department
have just prepared a statement relative to the
amount

of defalcations therein

min

IU

The World
have put

plainly

says that the

a book through
Greeley’s nose. The
Springfield Republican thinks this is letting the
cat out of the bag, aud.implores the ll’orW to
shut up—thus :
"It is possible that the New York World is
sincere in its declaration that it prefers Greeley

and Brown to Grant and Wilson. But ill that
case it should not talk about the
Democratic
party putting a hook in the nose of the Liberal
That kind of talk is
Republican candidates.
wholly untruthful, in the first place; and, in the
second place, it is certain, just as far as it imposes upon ignorant or credulous Republicans,
to injure the men whose success the World
professes to desire.”

the pres-

in the money order bureau added to the general postal fund, amount under President Grant
for three years and twenty-seven days to $178,-

708,4(18 00. The total defalcation has been
$9310 49, of which $2400 95 has already been
collected. Suits to recover tlie balance have
been instituted, and most of it will be obtained for the treasury. During Buchanan’s administration the defalcation was $319,504 82;
in Lincoln’s $125,220 28, and under Johnson

241,408 31.

The total loss from all defalcations
this administration will not average
more than one eighth of one per cent, on the
total receipts and disbursements.
A very
much larger per cent, than has been usual in

during

proceeding
faulters

or

has been collected from detheir boudsmen.
terms

The New York World of Thursday says:
When the Tribune says, in the first column of
its editorial page, that “it is not and will never
be

party organ,” it contradicts itself by
the same column, proposals to
increase its circulation by a campaign against
more

a

publishing in

Gen. Grant. The “New York Tribune during
the campaign” is the heading of that
column;
and the fact that it solicits subscriptions at
less than its ordinary rates during the pendency of the campaign, stultifies its assertion
that it is no
longer a party organ.—
What are Presidentialcampaigns to a journal
which disavows anv bias in nartv nolitiesO T..
an impartial,
no-party journal, the success of
any particular candidate is quite subordinate to
its
character as a disinterested,
maintaining
unbiassed crittic. Trojan and Tyriau should
be treated
by such a journal with equal justice.
A no-party journal renounces all zeal of partiand
deals out the same measure of
sanship,
honest criticism to all )>oliticnl movements,
without any symptoms of preference, or any
other standard of judgment plain the highest
principles of abstract political ethics. Hut the
'Tribune, despite its professions and false flags,
is the out-and-out partisan of Mr.
Greeley.
The Democratic papers have been
making a
hue-and-cry over the statement of Congressman
I feck that large sums of
money had been drawn
by the U. S. Marshal of North Carolina to carry the election in that State. The sum named
was about
$200,000. A correspondent says the
books show that $20,000 has been drawn to run
the-courts

Jn

that State. Maishal Carrow telegraphs the New York Times: “The statement
in the New York Tribune of the 10th
inst.,
headed ‘A North Carolina corruption
fund,' so
far as it refers to me or any agent of
is
mine,
false in every particular. I have not been outside of North Carolina for more than a
ilioutli,
nor, so far as I know, has any of my deputies;
nor have I received
any government funds except what were necessary for the court, and to
be used under
approval of the judge, and which
have lieen so used. I have received no funds
from Washington for use in the North Carolina election, nor do 1 believe that any oue else
lias.”

the land side the mountains rise

on

up grandly. ISy descending a steep ledge to the
edge of the water, a fine view is obtained of the
front of the cliff. The climb to the top is quite
hard, and exciting iu places, but the wide view
well repays one for the exertion. After doing

place the party retired to a shady spot
where a dinner, in pic-nic style, was enjoyed.—
Last evening the party had a social meeting in

the

the parlor of the Agamont. We were sorry to
be deprived of the genial, pleasant presence of
Gov. Perhaui, who was obliged to return to
Portland last evening. The party will return
to Portland on

Monday.

STATE

Askelon.

NEWS.

CORRESPONDENT—EDITORS IN
ELTMUM—POINTS OF INTEREST, ETC., ETC.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Mr. J. H. Pcaslce of Manchester, N. H., and
formerly foreman of the Bates Mill machine
shop, has accepted the position of agent of the
new cotton mill at Auburn.
The plans of the
mill have been modified so as to make its whole
length .100 feet. This will increase its capacity
to 16,000 spindles.
Auburn jail is tenantless, and the Journal
attributes it to the effect of the temperance reform in that section.
A Grant and Wilson club was formed in Auburn Tuesday with the following officers: President, C. C. Frost; Vice Presidents, Capt. A.
C. Pray, A. A. Miller, M. B. Watson, John
V. Noyes, Win. P. Bearse, Daniel Briggs, E.
P, Smith; Secretary, Win. M. Chamberlain;
Executive Committee, O. D. Bailey, Dr. B. F.
Sturgiss, Geo. S. Woodman, Janie's Wagg, Geo.
W. Bailey. Hon. W. P. Frye and Rev. Na'thanicl Butler of Acton, 111., addressed tlie
club.
Friday of last week, George Taylor of Lew
istou, broke into his room-mates trunk and
stole therefrom a suit of clothes and other wearing apparal, leaving his old clothes. He then
decani|>ed, but was arrested at Kennebmik,
taken before Judge Kuowlton at Lewiston,
Thursday, and bound over.

ing Club

July.

in Ellsworth,

about

the middle of

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says that machinery
is constantly being received at the new cotton
mill of the Sprague Manufacturing Company.
It is thought that the mill will be put in operation some time the ensuing fall.
Gen. Butler and other members of the Board
of Mana<;ersjfor the National Military Asylum
addressed the soldiers in a public meeting in
the chapel on Wednesday evening. They closed
their session Thursday noon and took the p. m.
boat from Gardiner for Boston.
By invitation
a committee of
eight ladies from the New York
Soldiers’ Relief Association came to the Asylum with the Board of Manners, on a tour of
*

inspection.

The firemen of Gardiner have voted to raiso
$200 towards a fireman’s celebration in that

city.

KNOX COUNTT.

Mr. Oliver Farnsworth of Rockport, fell from
the roof of a house he was shingling to the
ground, a distance of 17 feet, bruising his face
badly, breaking one or two of his teeth and inflicting other injuries.

Bar Harbor, July 12, 1872.
for the past few years this island has
:>een pretty well written up,
yet it has not received as much attention from
newspaper men
is have the other
watering places. It is imposulile in a hasty sketch to do full
justice to its

advantages. There is no other place
>f resort that affords such
opportunities for
continual out-door life, combined with the necessary comfort, so hard to be found in July
veather. The fisherman finds a wide and
raried field for the exercise of his art. The
nvalid finds a quiet place, a
cool, refreshing
ireeze that obviates the effects of
the sun’s
■ays, and an atmosphere mild
for the
lumerous

enough

veakest. The business man finds a
pleasant
■etreat from the noise and dust of the heated
city. The intense heat during the day, so disa'reeable at the mountain resorts, is unknown
lere.
There is a breeze nearly all the
time, ami
t is cool and pleasant in the
shade, and not un1 comfortable
walking in the sun. The paths
dong the shore, amid the tangled bushes and
, tnder the
old, gnarled cedars are favorite resets in the warmest days.
The sea breeze is a
lenefit in more ways than one.

Mosquitoes
rocky paths,

scarce, and one can walk the
injoy the beauties of shore, forest and mouni ain and be free from the attacks of noxious
The various objects of interest are
1 nsects.
efficient to keep a person of an enquiring mind
ire

the effects of ennui. For a lazy individlal it is a sufficient pleasant to sit on the piazza
1
enjoying the breeze anil view, perfectly cool
md comfortable, and happy in the thought that
lis friends at the mountains and
are

1

rom

•easting

in the

July heat,

in

nay be extremely high-toned.
md comforts here are in all

springs
order that they
The attractions

respects superior

to

chose of the inland resorts.
The editorial excursionists have
enjoyed
.hemselves, thus far, as much as is |>oasible for
* party of
jolly, lively people.
was

levoted
Treat

to

Yesterday

excursion to Schooner Head and
two of the most interesting
points

an

Head,

Richardson, Cientuegos; brigs Stephen Bishop,

barque Orient, Powers,
Sprague, So Amboy.

for

Savamiali; brig Ossipee,

turing paint buckets, giving employment
eight hands.

to

The Andrews House at South Paris has received new carpets and other improvements iu
keeping with its good reputation as a public
house.
Mr. W. W, Watson of Soutii Waterford, turns
out 2000 salt boxes per day.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The North Penobscot'Agricultural Society, of
which Shepard Bean of Lee, is I’resident, will
hold their annual show and fair at Lee village,
Oct. 3d and 4th.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
D. T. Saunders & Sou are building a new
steamer, to be run on Moosehcad Lake.
The
new boat will be commanded
by Capt. Thomas
Robinson.
SAGADAHOC COUNTT.

At the steam mill of Atliur

Berry,

Son &
learn that one
circular saw cut in eleven hours thirty-three
thousand eight hundred feet into boards, plank
and timber. Also one
clapboard utachiue cut
five thousand two hundred and fifty clapboards.
Clias. S. Whitney, a son of Mr. Robert P.
Whitney of Topsliam,while iu the planing mill
on Tuesday, had his thumb
nearly severed from
his hand by a circular saw.

Co., in Bowdoinliam, Friday,

we

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Charles Rainey of Solon, was
accidentally
struck in the right eye with a
sharp stick on
the 8th, causing serious injury to the
eye ball
and probable loss of sight.
At the roll-call of the the Fairfield Reform
Club the other evening,not a single violation of
the pledge was announced.
The amount on deposit iu ihe Solon Savings
Bank is $33.b9(i.85.
Fairfield abouuds iu inventive genius, three
patents having been granted to citizens of that
town

during the past fortnight.

Wool is worth fit) cents per pound
set

in Somer-

throuhg Hell Gate 11th, schs Addie M Bird,
Perry, Rondout for Boston; H Curl is, Whiteliouse,
Elizahcthport for Boston.
PAWTUCKET —Ar 12th, sch Elizabeth, Murch,
Ellsworth.
S1<112t i, schs Emma W Day, for New
York; Fred
Dunbar, Perkins, do or Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 11th, sobs Martha M Heath,
Nichols, Philadelphia; Storm Petrel, Davis, for New
York.
Ar 12th, brig
Sid 12th, sch
Ellsworth.

Abby Watson, Hooper, Calais.
Abigail Haynes, Smith, New York

RBISTOL, RI—Sid 10th, sch Mary Shields, Waite,
Gardiner.
NEWPORT—Ar 11th, sells Harriet Gardiner, Miller, Fall River for New York; Adriaua, Bailey, Providence for do.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 11th, schs Amirald,
Hicky, Port Johnson for Salem; Terrapin, Wooster,
Holioken for Calais; Bedabedec, Knowltoii, Fox Island tor New Ydrk; 11 P Cusliing, Mann,
Bangor for
do: Tangent, Dix. Calais for
Newport.
Ar 12th, schs F A Heath, Warren, ftn Hoboken for
Newbury port; F Nelson, Holbrook, Calais for New
York; Only Son, Meady, from Gardiner for do; Kate
Grant. Grant, Hyannis for do.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, brig Annie Batclielder, Steelman, Alexandria; sclis Irene, Mitchell, Shulee, NS;
Rebecca Florence, Rich, Alexandria ;
Challenge.
Armstrong, Hoboken; Swallow,Carlow, Calais; Win
Rice, Pressey, Eddyville; Alpine, Oliver, Bath.
Ar 12th, brig Proteus,
Ackley, New York; sells C
A Hendricks, Henry.
Wallace, NS; Irene, Mitchell,
Shulee, NS; M W Drew, Perkins, from Darien; H A
Bowen, Alexander, and Olive, Warren, Hoboken;
A G Brooks, Smallagc, Mt Desert.
Cld 12th, baroue Mary M Bird,
Packard, Portland,
to load for South America; Mendota,
Perry, for Lingan, CB; sch Clarissa Story, Clifford, Bangor.
Ar13th, brig Princeton, Wells, Philadelphia; sells
Hardscrabble, Falea, Richmond; Lookout, Nichols,
Alexandria.
v

“"h-

w

»»

uvsain,

•*,

ti's

Bath

0’a

Bangor
Chicago

7>a

Ticcds Ac

paraiso.

Antwerp

28th

\ ork.

Sid fm Rio Janeiro May 28, brigs Charlotte
Buck,
Parsons, New Orleans ; 7th, Stockton, Griffin, for
New York.
Ar at Trinidad 28th

bridge.

ult, brig Valencia, Small,

John,

St

NB.

Sid 2d inst, barque Tejuca, Blanchard, North of
Hatteras; 3d, E A Cochrane, Swasey, do; 4th, Jas E
Ward, Nickerson, Pensacola; Annie M Gray, Eaton,
Havana.
Sid fm Havana June 30, brig R B Gove,
Harkness,
Philadelphia; 5th, Almon Rowell, Atherton, Sagua.
Cld 5tli, barque Sarah B Hale, White,
Sagua.
Iiii port.6th inst. barques Lavinia,
Dyer, for New
York; Volant, Woodman, for Boston; Geo S Hunt,
Gray; Eureka, Holloway; Eliza White, Mahoney;
Lizzie, \\ otton ; John Griffin, Westberg; Jasper,
Webber; Monitor, Eaton; G W Rosevelt, Herriman.
aud Cardenas, Sundberg, wtg;
brig Caprera, Pendleton, North of Hatteras; AH Curtis, Nichols; Tims
Oweu, Guptill; David Owen, Dunton, and Daphne,
Rivers, wtg.
Ar at Matanzas 3d Inst,
barque Brilliant, Johnson,
New York.

ult, barques Welkin. Snow, fur Pensacola;
Stocker, Tyler, North of Hatteras; brigs Ernestine, Ivnight, Falmouth, E; Tubal Cain, Stone, for
Charleston; 3tl, sclm Aileliza, Hnntlv. North of Hat-

SM.28th

L 1

terns; 4th, barque Palo Alto, Clapp, New York.
Ar at St Jago 24th ult, brig
Glance, Darrell, from

Ellsworth.

Frazer, Pictou.

orders for jobbing anil building promptly atJiin» antf

Something
family.

Parkiaan, by A. J.

W.

Jtevens, E*i„

Jr., and Miss Nellie M. Barton.
WSreely,
In
Jane
H.

Samuel

S.

Lewiston,
W. Bryant and Miss
30,
Julia Lowry.
Iu Lewiston, June 29, G. P. Lowell and Miss Geor-

gia

At at St

John, NB, 10th inst, sch E B Beard, Lewllth, ship Gettysburg, Walker, Boston.
Chi 10th, brig Gipscy Queen, Stover,
Havana; llth,
ship St Albans, Pike, London; sch Olive, Reynolds,
New
York.

SPOKEN.
June 12, lat 31 33 S, Ion 39 10 W, brig Stockton,
from Rio Janeiro for New York.
July 8, oft' Block Island, ship Okas A Farwell. from
Boston for Baltimore.
July 10, lat 40 50, Ion C7 15, ship Alexandria, from

Liverpool for Philadelphia, 48 days out.
July 0, lat 31 25, lou 75 10, brig Mechanic,
Wilmington.

fm Bath

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Vitnl Dr Ain.
It is necessary to the health of the body that its exhausted and refused particles should be carried off by

In Waterville, July 2, Mrs.
Abigail, widow ot the
late Levi
aged 81 years.
In Sidney, July 3, Mrs. Ella
M., wife of Elias Bowman. aged 21 years 7 mouths.
In Kendall’s Mills, June 27, Mr. Loren
Ames, aged
*
64 years.

Hooper,

Miniature Alumnae.July 15.
Sun rises.4.37 I Moon sets.12.10 AM

Sun sets.

.7.34

| High

water.6.45 PM

MARINE 1STEWS.
l»ORT OF PORTLAND.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Dingo, Johnson, New York
passengers
and mdHe to Henry Fox.
Steamer New England, Field, fm St John, NB via
Eastport for Boston.
Seh W G It Morey, Eaton, Georgetown, DC—coal

Rolling Mills.
Sell W L Bradley, Crowell, Baltimore—coal to Portland Gas Co.
Seh Exchange, Rowe, Boston.
Sell Jeruslia Baker, Johnson, Boston.
Seh Sea Flower, Seavey, Deer Isle.
Sell Emeline, Roberts, Wiseasset.
Seh Clarissa, Small, Bangor for
Boston,—put in for
repairs, having sprung aleak on Friday, oft Seeuin
and tilled with water. She will go on the
railway.
CLEARED.
Brig Ernest, Hodgdon, Rio Grande—R Lewis & Co.
Wild
Bng
Horse, (Br) McComber, Pietou—John
Porteous.
Sch Ella J, (Br) Holder, St John. NB.
Seh Ada, (Br) Olts, St John, NB.
Sell Carrie, (Br) Brummcll, St John, NB—John

Porteous.
Sch Teaser,
Sell Harriet

Sawyer.

Hamilton. New York—Bunker Bros.

Fuller, Willard, Newark, NJ—diaries

Sunday, July 14.
ARRIVED.
Brig Ida, (Br) Smith. Fortune Island—13,276 bushels salt, to J S Winslow & Co.
Brig Mansanilla, Benson. New York.
Sell Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 5th, ship Owego, Anderson
Hull, E.
Cld 8th, barque Hawthorne, Williams,
Hartlepool.
PENSACOLA—Cld 1st, sell Hairy Lee, Mayo for

Indianola.

Cld 3d, brig Eva N Johnson, Johnson, New York

Anderson, Clark. Indianola.
BRUNSWICK,GA—Sid 6th, brig Nimwaukie, Perkins, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Sid 11th, seh Hattie E Sampson
Davis, Port Royal.
NORFOLK—Sid 9th, sch Fannie K Shaw, Watts
St
sch Eliza A

John, NF.
FORTRESS MONROE
Passed lltli, sch Ralph
Carlton, from Cuba for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, sch Palos, Shack ford Port

tbo excretory organs, and it is equally necessary
tbo waste matter thus expelled should be renew
elements derived
placed
by
from
diestixl and assimilated food. It is
evident, therethat
fore,
goixl digestion and ]>erfect assimilation aro essential to bodily vigor; and it is
because Hostctter’B Stomach Bitters
powerfully assist these processes, that it is legarded by the intellcgeut classes, wh.se opinions are founded on observation, as the only absolute specific for dyspepsia aud
its attendant ills, at present known. When tho sys.
tern, either from constitutional causes, overwork, ex-

cess, anxiety, or actu al disease, is In an unnatural
relaxed condition something more than its exhaust-

ed particles passes through the pores. Vitality leaks
through these ventages. Elements which should remain in the blood and enrich It are evolved, and that
fluid becomes then watery and incapable of
removing
the solids of the body as fast as they decay. The consequences are emac'ation, deblllity, nervousness, loss
of spirits, ami a general, or perhaps a
decline

Cld

11th, sch R E Pecker. Amesbury, Bridgeport
PHILADELPHIA—Ar iltli, brigs'Open Sea, Veasie, Bangor; George Amos, Johnson, Fall River; schs
Louisa Smith, Webber, Jacksonville; Edith, Randall, Savannah; Addie Fuller, Henderson, Boston

It is 111 cases like this that the
restorative
properties of Hostctter’s Bitters arc most
conspicuous. The first two or three doses sometimes
produce a change In the feelings and asiwct of the
invalid that is perfectly astonishing, aud by a
persevering use of this superlative vegetable tonic and alterative, the vital drain is sure to be arrested, tho
strength reinstated, the flesh restored, the constitution reinforced, and the brain relieved of the cloud
that obscured it,

A safe and sure remedy for
removing Tan, Pimples,
Moth Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions f rom the skin
rendering it soft and fresh, and imparting to it a u akBLK PUK1TY. Price 30 cents
|»er bott.e.

Prepared by
ItOTTERBECK Ac CO
Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Me.
For wale by all Druggists.
myUsn tf

ICE

T. S. HATCH, Wo. 170 Pearl Street.

Cargo

well fitted, low rent and a good run of
regular trade.
The stock Is small and clean, and
only n small capital
will be sold at a
as the owner
has other business.
1 shall continue to retail at cost until the stock is
sold. Enquire at the store, 353 Congress St., Portland, Me.
WM. I>. TRUE.
N. B—Parties owing me will please call and settle

bargain'

required;

hnt weather,(Pie-Nic Parties anil Families should supply themselves with LOltINti'S
CELEBRATED I.line juice
Myrup, Ked
Orange Myrup, and Ntrnwberry Myrup. Put
up in bottle*. Prepared and Hold by
LORING, Apothecary,
jyl2*n tf
_Corner Exchange and Federal St*.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

mySOsn tf

E

Bailey, Smith,

to the matter, which Is very clear ami explicit. Also
to request any who ffiay have knowledge of its violation, to furnish me with the neeessarv information
that the parties may he proceeded
in accordance with the law.
W. I.. FITCH, Mprcinl Agent.
Office at City Building.

against

Revised Statutes of Maine, Chaji. 124, Sec. 28.—Every person who overdrives, overloads, overworks,
•tortures, deprives of necessary sustenance, cruelly
beats, mutilates or kills any horse nr other animal,
or causes or procures the same to l>c
done, or having
charge or custody of any such animal, as owner or
otherwise, unnecessarily lailR to provide such animal
with proper food, drink and shelter or
protection
front the weather; every person
owning or having
the charge or custody of any animal, who shall
knowingly and wilfully authorize the same to he subjected to or sutler any unnecessary torture or cruelty;
anti every owner or
possessor, or; lemrn having
the custody of an old, maimed, or disabled or diseased horse or other animal, who cruelly works the
same when unlit for labor, or
cruelly abandons the
same; ami every itcrson who shall carrv or cause to
be carried in or ui>on
vehicle or otherwise, any
any
animal in an unnecessarily cruel or inhuman manner, shall Tor every such olfence, be punished by Imprisonment in the jail not exceeding one vear, or Inline not exceeding two huudred dollars, dr
by both
such tine and imprisonment.
sn Jy ll-dlwiw3t

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPA’Y
CONSOLIDATED LOAN.
Expressly Authorized by

art, Windsor, NS.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 19th, barque
Tejuca
Blanchard, trora Cardenas, for orders.
NEW YORK—Ar lltli, brigs Virginia,
Johnson.
St Pierre; W R Sawyer, Sawyer, Boston;
Ossipee
Perry, New Haven; schs Ocean Pearl,
Wank River, Nie; Izetta, Smith, Trinidad: Aldanah

Blanchard!

Rokes, Rhoades, Charleston, SC; Porto Rico, Wentworth, Bangor; Montrose, Allen, Calais; Elouise,
Perry, Bangor; Howard, Wooster, Frauklin; Pacitie,
Was**, Calais; Pearl, Gookius,New Bedford; Herald,

the

Legislature.

The Maine Central Railroad Company now offers
for sale a limited amount of its Seven Per Cent. Con-

solidated Bonds. Said Bonds have forty years to run
a.al are, by express authority of the Legislature of
Maine, secured by a joint and several mortgage on
the Railroads, franchises ami all the
property, real
and ircrsunal, of the
wit:—

following

united

Railroads,

PRICE,

PAR AND

INTEREST.

FOB SALE BY

BROWN A MON*, Portland.
BARRETT, Portlnud.
II. M. I*AISON, Portlnud.
BREWSTER, SWEET A CO., Boston.
Jun26-su-Um
MWJfrS

SWAN A

TEN PER

CENT

INVESTMENTS:
Kansas Registered
and lnt.

Municipal

paid by the State,

Ronds.

In New

York

sale by Cit.ts. Dwight, (Agent for Western
Board. Kansas City) No. 70 Stale si., Boston.
w21
myl8sn3m d A w

SKIN

DISEASES.

PERRY’S IMPROVED COMEDONK and PIMPLE
REMEDY.—17.e Skin Medicine of the Age. Is warranted teeure Flesh Wokms, Pimples, Eruptions
and Blotched disfigurations of the fiice. Sold by all
Druggists. Depot 49 Bond st., New York.

For »olh Pinches, Freebies,
and TAN, use PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
LOTION. The well known reliable anil harmless
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the fare. Preonly by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49
St., New York. Solti by Druggist cverwhere
uichlfi
MW&S
sn&w-tim
wl2

K1

Juyl5eodlw*

experience,-who understand the Assistant Plan of selling Books, to train Agents for
TWO
must have had at least
two

Juylfi

GIRLS WANTED
A

15.

Popular Price of 3 Cents
(200 yards warranted) all

For the Baku of reducing our stock of MISSES’
HOSE, we shall until sold, oiler them at 1tj 1 -‘J
cents. These are the same goods we sold the lirst ot
the season at 20 and 25 eents.

CORSETS, CORSETS,
Every deoirublo

and AMERICAN

or

at Hawes &

Jyl5

shall be absent

Cragin’s

a

few

Music Store.

J. COLE,
Leader and Secretary,

2w

good Cook

ONE

either

evening.

Jacqueline Corsets,
Which

is

NOTICE

CONGRESS

BELFAST.

6>«

CHICAGO.

7.,

Portland, July 16, 1872.

COOK COCNTIT.

7>»

dated,.

DANVII,I,E &

WE

tt’»

At

CENNES R. R. Gold.

7>.
7',

ATCHISON,.TOPEKA

T’a

Sc S. F. Gold

ARE

SPECIAL

BARGAINS !
MONDAY,

COAL

No. 6

hand for

on

Gloves,

The best coals mined.

*

„aejr!

These coals

forward to your address
Package of
UI

Seven Samples of Curioa.
Articles,
and with them Wholesale Price List,—easy to Bell, to
old or young, with large profits.
M. SALOM
Proprietor, The tiraml Toy and Fancy
Bazaar, 3U3 &351 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Establishod 17 years.
jun20djtwlm sn w23

we

will sell at the lowest

arket rates and and will
to

give satisfaction ia every

fcy Parties who wish to purchase for winter
give us a call before purchasing.

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

World.

OTHER

MISSES

EASTMAN & CUTTS

COH POUND

For sale by all Druggists.

so

Would Inform tlicir i*atrons that they

exactly

no29

NO STRANGER should leave the citv without
visiting the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill. From the
Cupola, 227 feet above the sea, may be soon tb© entire city, tlie ocean to the horizon, CASCO
BAY,with
its .303 Islands, the WHITE MOUNTAINS, 80 miles
distant, and with the i»owerful TELESCOPE mounted in the Cupola, objects 30 miles distant in
every direction may be
distinctly seen. The views here are
©aid to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety by any
in the World.
Congress Street Car passes every 15 minutes.

as

Diar-

rhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colic, &c., is at
hand, we would again give our good advice, act wisely, and lay in a store of Dr. Bicknell's Syrup. For
the reason, that it is safe and
reliable, at all times,
very pleasant, containing no opiate, and does uot
Fall not to

try it.

J. B. BROWN &

SONS,

MAINE.

THIS llOUSEds established for the transaction of
a General Ranking Business.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Interest at tho rate of Four per cent,
per annum allowed on all Dally Balances. Accounts rendered and luerest credited

Promptly

as

monthly.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issue 1 bearing inby agreeme and available at maturity In
Portland, Boston or New York.
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and
Dividends made In all parts of the United States and
Canada.
DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and In Gold and Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on
Englnnd, Scotland
and Ireland. Sight l-afts on Paris, Berlin and other
European cities, Mi ntreal, St. John aud Halifax.
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York.
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
FACILITIES aftorded for the transaction of the
Special as well as the General Business of correspon-

dents.

Agents for the snlc of the
Bonds of the Portland & Ogdens

liurg

R R

now

Largest
Carriages

Possible.

the

people of

on

and Best Assortment

exhibited I* this State, embracing
almost every kind of a carriage now in use, and several new stvles Isold by no other concern) for sale at

greatly

ever

prices—much

reduced

less than

tirst-claws

carriages can be purchased for at any other place in
New’ England.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Books of cuts, with prices, sent free to i>ersoiiH desiring to purchase.

P.

Graphite -f

The Bed Lubricator in the World !

AFFECTED bij\HEAT
®. L.

or

COLD WEATHER

BAILEY,
18

Agency of tlic Da Pont

Exchange

Street.

Powder mills.

jyl2-M W&F

o

clock I’. M.

of Connties and Cities in Missouri and
occasionally School Bonds of Missouri and Kunsas, with seini-annual Coupon*, drawing lo per cent
interest, selling at prices which net from

BONDS

well as a business acquaint-*me of twenty
year* at
home in Portland, 1 am making a
specialty of these
securities, visiting the localities where they are issued
Investigating them very carefully and buying
for sale only those that I consider
among the
safest for Investment. They are issued in
ami $1000 sizes, running ten or twenty years
from
and
are
date,
being taken by our shrewdest ami moat
careful investors.
They are daily becoming more
ftopular, receiving more attention from capitalists
seeking both safety and profitable returns tor their

anti

offering

investments.
Particulars furnished on application.
Government Bonds converted on the most favorable

terms.

CIIARIjKM .11.
mch22 dtf

1).

Costs less than Silver
AND

Plating

IS

DURABLE !

New York.
l: JT" M anufocturers arc requested to avail tbemwl ves of the facilities wo
offer.

C L A R

K,

Full Supply

<■ liars ntopii (ho Fill ire
Season at (lie Lowest Hates.
SEASON PRICE FOR 1872.

10 lbs. a day, from May 15th to Oct. 15th.
$5
‘r
15
7 00
44
44
0 10
20
4|
Ice will be delivered curlier than 15th May and later
than 15th Oct., at the same rate per month' a* during
the season.
mch27
nj>15

HOUSE,

MARKET STREET

of

AND

No. 32

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.
AUBURN,

_Jun22-TT&S_

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Maine.

N O T I O E.

3m

TEN PER. CENT.
Registered Missouri Municipal
Bonds.

and

both

Coupons
|*ayprincipal,
SEMI-ANNUAL
aMe in New York. Bonds issued strictly for
A first class in vestment.
For

Municipal purpoaea.
CIIAKLKM
laic by
3w
July 13tli, 1872.

VI.

HAWKE*.
28

Exchange St.

the first of July somo Jewelery and a
of money. The owner can have the
iame by paying for this Advertisement, and proving
»roi»erty. Apply at Press Office.
Jyl3tf
this

INsmallcity

wife
E.Uvard*
My ami
board, all person*
harbor
tru»t her
Ariminta

art-

or

Prevent

or

Core

nn

debt* of her

having lift mv i„,|
liurebr for hidden to

my account

a*

1 *h»Jl pay

contracting after thin dare.

Windham,July

,872.

no

1SAAtjffWAR»"-

Wantedlmmediately
ladle* oapaple of teaching
W Sewing Machine.
YOUNG

AI‘l»ly

sum

fo

Poriliautl

at.,

DEALER IS

ICE
Company

IIAWKKM,

'2H lux <liuug<

u.

NICKEL PLATING

Nickel

R. STUBBS, Agent.

Municipal Bonds.

A

3m

BORE

A.

ME.

Found.

Axle Grease.

not

_

KIMBALL,

PORTLAND,

Jnne

XftW

__»

STEADIER.

Ten to Twelve Per Cent. Interest.
Having an extensive ocqnlntance in the West, as

pleasure in announcing to
I TAKE
Maine that 1
have
hand the

€.

hanker s,
PORTLAND,

as

CARRIAGES,

of

Bowel Complaints, such

produce Costiveness.
jun28sn d3m

Stand,

Oigby,

The Steamer New Brunswick,
Cu|*». S. H. Pike, will leave Railroad wharf, foot or State street,
on TUESDAY,
July 10th, at 0 P.
M. for Eastport anil St. John.
made
at Eastjiort for St. Andrews,
Connections
Robhinston, Ualals, Woodotock and Honlton.
Connections made at St. Joint for Dtghy, Atinanolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Frederickton
Shediac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Sumtnerside. P. E. I.
CV*Freight received on days of sailing until 1

Hotel,

CARRIAGES.

mcbl6dsn3m
for

Old

Attend to Orders
June 13-istf

sealgj

season

1.

Where they will

Marriage.

Relief for Voting Hea from the effect,
of errors and abuses in early life. Manhood restored.
Nervous debility cured. Imjiedhnents to
marriage
removed. New method ol treatment. New and remarkable remedies. UookB and Circulars free, in
envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

As tlic

NO.

States

Their

4-sn tf

On

AT

Ml. John,
Halifax.

ARRANGEMENT.

EXTRA

Jyll-dtjylOis

United

OBSERVATORY.

Happy

t'nlaiN and
WiniD.r mill

SUMMER

sn

PORTLAND

July

STILL

ARE

hair.

codly

Ka.lp.rl,

.June 4-dtf is

The Best and Cheapest Blair
Dressing

Jlyl-3w

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

No. 00 Commercial Street.

Promoter ofthe drou th nud Beamy afthe

Clapp’s Block

CONGRESS STREET.

use

Universally acknowledged

NO

H. TALBOT & CO., 6

ease.

will do well to

BURNETTS COCOAINE,

possesses the peculiar properties which
suit the various conditions of the human

Trimmings,
Bargains in Kninll Wares.

tkeai

warrant

•

am,

Lehigh,

and Hickory Whle Ash.

—»
n.

a

e*

..ces,

-~«i

..

°

-nr,

b«»-

m

1st,

—*

SWAN & BARB1""

Send

JULY

H. TA LBOT t>

BT

FOB SALE

ATTRACTIVE

the above Low Price.

have also

We

AND

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

NOW OFFERING

FURNACE

VIN-

CENTRA I. IOWA R. R. Goid.

3t

£6 50

O’n

Gold

W. N. GOOLD. Cashier.

Greatly Reduced Prices.
_Juyl&llw

COAL

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 7-30

whole stock of Parasols at

Our

1872 at the First Na-

$6^50

7>,

LEEDS & FARMINGTON B. B.

ISth,

on

STREET.

P-A-R-A-S-O-L-S,

DIVIDEND of Sev.ntT-FIvo Dollars per share
has been declared by the Directors of this bank

and after July
tional Bank of Portland.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. Consoli-

Manufacturers'

DAVIS & CO.,
No. 10 Clapp’s Block,

LIQUIDATION.

IN

A

at

Remember we Hell the Best Lou«U aljlhr
L«we»t Prices.

SECOND NATIONAL BANK

payable

offer to the trade
Prices.

we

juyl5*lt

hereby given, that the subscriber haa
been duly appointed and taken upon herself the
trust of Administratrix of the estate of
GEORGE W. PARKER, late of Yarmouth,
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and give*
bonds sa the law directs*
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are tailed upon to make jieymeat to
PHEBE E. PARKER, Adm’x.
Yarmouth, July 2d, 1872.
juyl5d3w

BONDS!

«>,

found

engagement to furnish music at the

male or female; 1 Laundry
Girl and Dish Washer.
For particulars enquire at the Preble House this

PORTLAND.i

6tock may be

PUBLIC.

THE

Wanted.

6>«

ENGLISH

CORSETS !

PALMER’S Celebrated

j

STATE OF MAINE....

make In

FRENCH, GERMAN,

Factory,

Among *ur extensive

TO

CARD

HAYING
Glen House this summer, I

GOOLD.

per spool
colors

White.

and

weeks, but will say to the public that the PORTLAND BAND will be in readiness to furnish music
on all occasions,
by applying to P. J. WILLEY,
Market Square,
\ Treasurer, at Headquarters, No.

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the undersigned will carry
on a strictly
Banking business, at tbe Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National
Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive
Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.

COTTON,
AT Tim

newlw

an

In many papers you will find
A place to “Puzzles” is assigned ;
To solve them, many hours will sp'.nd,
Vet what they menu can’t comprehend,
The simple answer when you see,
Some noted man er place may be;
But we’ve a greater “Puzzle” still,
We’d like to have you solve who will;
'Tis how the Boys can purchase “Clothes”
So very low at George Fenko’s,
Coat, Pants. Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
Corner of Beach and Washington Street,
apl3sn3m eh wk
Jn29
Boston.

W. N.

SPOOF

of

case

West Commercial Street.

July

inargfridly

PUZZLES.

We have also received another

3t&wlt

At the Portland Star Mateh

edition,

CHICAGO,

Y

of

men

They
(2)
years’ experience. and bring good testimonials for character
and ability. A liberal salary will be j»aid the right
man.
Address, stating age, experience and salary
wanted, W. J. HOLLAND & CO., Springfield, Mass.
us.

book for every man. Thousands have been
tills work the true way to health and hapIt is the cheapest anil best medical work
ever published, and the
only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th
revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only *1. Sent, by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE. No. 4 Bulilnch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. II. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

,

D A

WANTED !

lerestas

J. B.

NINE AND

gust next, at 2 o'clock p. in.
G. G. STACY, Secretary of State.

a

The

The security is ample. No better or safer investment for trust funds can be made.
They are of the denominations of $100/ $000, $1000
and $.VK)0, registered anti coupon, with interest
payable semi-annually in Boston.

NOTICE

piness.

EUROPEAN & N. AM. R. K

EVERY

R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Junta td

STATE OF 1Q4I1VE.
Executive Department, I
Augusta, July 10, 1872. I
is hereby given that Petition for the Pardon of Charles K. Morton, a convict in the State
Prison under sentence for the crime of Larceuy, now
before the Governor and Council,and a hearpeuding
ing thereon will be granted in the Council Chamt>er
at Augusta, on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of Au-

taught by

T

before the meeting.

F.

Commercial Street,
Opposite Custom House.

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
juu23newlt then sn tf

come

Portland, July 13, 1872.

TION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause ami Curo of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decliae io Man, Nervous and Physical
Debility,Hypochondria, Imimtency,
SpcrmatorrlKea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is in-

to

Mains Central, Portlnnil &- Kennebec, Nontrrnrt A Kennebec, Andro*
seoggiu A- l.eeds A Funning,
ton Rnilronds.

ly

A Book for Every Han.
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVA-

driver,

Gardiner.

Cld Uth, schs Mary J Ward, Ward. Portsmouth*
Marcia Reynolds, Houghton, Salem; Clara Jane. McAllep, Saco.
Ar 12th. brig Harry, Brown, Sagtia; seh
Erl, Stew-

mined George's Crock

genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dyo producIMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean; sof,t beautiful; does not
contain a
particle of lead or any Injurious compound.
Sold by all Druggists.
Factory, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y
SN
D&W
jyll
1Y

n

NEW GOODS DEC EIVED

Railway Passeuger

Alt HI VCD

sn_

.lloacf.

more

New York.

are

es

deed

c-f-n-t-s.

Worth at Wh«lr«ale,

Meeting will be held at the office of the Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk
Station
In Portland, on Tuesday, the 6th day ot
August,
1872, at 10 o’clock a. m.. for the puri*ose of making
choice of nine Directors for the current year, and for
the transaction of any other business that may legal-

Batchelor's llair Dye.
This superb Hair Dye is tbs best in the
world—perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tintserdisagreeable odor.
The

The

1-I-F-T-Y

ST.

utocklioMcrs of the Atlantic Jt St. Lawrence
COAL' THE
Railroad
hereby notified that their
Company
Annual

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.,
60

another lot of

Desirable Shades, at

In all the

Atlantic * St. Lawrence Railroad
C»M Annual meeting.

Cumberland Coal,
For Blacksmiths’ Rud steam use, for sale in lots to
suit purchasers, at lowest rnarkot rates, by

IVnir iu the

Havingbecn appointed Si>ccln] Agent and Prosecuting Officer for the Society whose object Is to prevent
cruelty to animals, I wish to call the attention ol the
public, especially those who have in any manner
charge of animals, to a section of the law' in regard

K»r
Bond

25 PINE

!

OUR TASSEL TIES,

LOAN,

Jylfcltf

the country filled at short notice.

of Fresh

SATISFACTORY PRICES

BONDS.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

prepared to famish ICE
quality to Families, Parties, Balls, Picnics, Excusiong, Ac., in any quantity

A

RIBBONS !
AT-

ALLEN, STEPHENS&Co

Below Oxford Street, is
CREAM of the very best

JUST

New ami desirable stock of

A

SASH

t A 7 per cent,
mortgage bond for sale on ono
of the great roods running from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
The price lias been advanced to 85 and Interest for
the present, and a further advance is contemplated.
We believe them one of the safest and most profit*
bio investments offered in this market for years.

ICE CREAM.

CUMBERLAND

OPEISr THIS DA Y

Also,

i

CO.,

M.

tf

MIDLAND

CREAM,

at short notice,
HdT-t >r<lers from
June27-ui d3w

1872.

&

CONVERTIBLE

A. G. MCI1

Retail Boot aud Shoe Store For
Sale.
One of the best locations in Portland;
good store,

Principal

Portland, July 15,

nnd used In every

jyUsn.'lt*_St.

rapid,

of all powers of life.

—

Spain.

Haney
complete

that

Sawyer.

DIED.

and

Freight trains leave Portland daily at 6.39 A.
and North Conway at 11.30 A. M.

the

Schlotter beck’s Moth * Freckle Lotiou !

NS 8th inst, barque Jas M Churchill,

FOR A NICE COOLING DRINK
anil

new

for

DAVIS

HAMILTON. Superintendent.

J.

offered

ever

This entire State or County
Rights for sale.
To carpenters, Box Manufacturers, Tin
Workers,
or any person in want of
business, thiB otters a rare
chance to make money.
WILLIAM A. ADAMS,
Apply to
.Julian Hotel, Portland.

This

Jn.-B-ith,
July 3, R. 11. Miller, of Waldoboro,
Manilla A.
Stickney, ot Washington, Me.
In

and Springliold Line.
And the 4.30 p. in. train
from North On way, arriving in Boston early next
morning, in season for oil trains South and West.

For Sale,

Mill-

Sid fm Sagua 1st inst, barque Homeward Bound,
Merriman, Falmouth, E; 2d, brig Lena Tliurlow
Corbett, New York ; 1st, barque Homeward Bound,
Merriman, Falmouth; brig Harry, Brown, North of
Hatteras.
Ar at CienfuegOB Juno 29,
brig Caprera, Hichborn,
New York.
Sid 2d inst, brig Winfield, Miller. Caibarien.
Ar at Cardenas 1st inst,
barques Isaac Hall, Colcord, New York; Arietta, Matthews. Philadelphia;
brtes Mernwa, Waterhouse,
Portland; 2d, Casca-

Ar at Halifax

STREET,

to._

Patent

and

Brownfield, daily, for Denmark and Bridgtou.
At Fryeburg, daily, for Lovell, and North Lovell.
5'^'Stages ruu twice dally from North Conway to
GLEN HOUSE and CRAWFORD NOTCH.
Passengers by G.05 A. M. train from No. Conway,
will arrive In Boston in season for 3.00 p. m. train,
Springfield route,or Sound Steamer for New York and
tlie South. By the 12.30 p. m. train will connect in
Boston with 9 p. m. tralu for New York, via Shore
At

1VIA.SON" Sc mjILDER,

Beat

SASH RIBBONS.

Porter.

_ftj‘2sntf___PORTLAND.
JAMES CUNNINGHAM^

ult, ship Transit, Percy, Val-

Caldera.
Ar at Buenos Ayres (no date)
brig Sparkling Water, Dahl, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Montevideo (no date) ship
McGilvcry, McGilvery, Cardiff; barque Mary Rideout, Tucker, New

Simmons,

At

27th ult, ship P G Blanchard. York,

Cld at Cardiff

telle.

days for Sebago, So. Bridgton, aud Bridgton.
Baldwin, daily for Cornish, Kozar Falls

3tl EXCHANGE ST.,

Tlir

Conway,

STAGES
Connect with 1.15 P. M.
At East Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satui-

II. HI. PAYSON,

All
tend

SASH RIBBONS,

A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
7.30
1.15
5.30
6.05
12.30
4.30
Connecting with trains and Steamers to and from
Boston and the East.
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples, Bridgton and Harrison, and Waterford connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, at Sebago Lake.
Leave N.

FOB SALE BY

PREBLE

TIME.

Leave Portland,

7’«
0’s

B. R.

OF1

follow,:

-““

Farmington

R. 1.

OliDKNSBlKO

MISCELLANEOUS.

On aixl after Monday, July 15th, and
EfSOUffSHOlutitil further notice, trains will run

Ceutral Railroad, Iowa, Gold,
7’m
Atchison, Topeka Ac Haute Fc, Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific, Gold,
7«30’»

20

k

CHANGE

tf’»

Portland Ac Rochester B. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at

PORTLAND

Portland .Tliiuicipnl
Portlaud aid P& K

asiiiiignm

Proteus, Ackley, Cutler;
Statesman, Cole, Sbulee, NS; Java, (Br) Virgin, Bangor; Webster Bernard, Smith, Bueksport.
NEWBURYPOBT—Ar 12th, schs H T Townsend,
Bartlett, Port Johnson ; Neptune. Robinson, from
Hoboken.
Shi 12th, schs Warrington, Adams, and Emellue,
Stanwood, Bangor; Raven, Pendleton,and Waterloo,
Peck, do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar llth. schs H Curtis, Haskell,
Port Johnson; Union Flag, Maloney, Philadelphia;
12th, Georgia, Grier, Hoboken.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BONDS!

or

juy!3sn*2w

MARRIED.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Passed

There are are about 150 students in the Normal Institute at South Paris, and the term continues three weeks longer.
Mr. A. Stanwood of Waterford, is manufac-

seven or

Rus-

sell, Ponce; Lena Tliurlow, Corbett, Sagua; schs F
H Bucklin. Bucklin, Windsor, NS; Sea Bird, Hawkins, Jacksonville ; Abbie Ingalls, Ingalls, Windsor, NS; John Snow, Colton, Shulee, NS; Florida.
Robinson, Rockland; Phenix, Thompson, Portland;
Jas Bliss. Hatch, and Leocadia, Deland, do.
Cld 11th, schs Nillson, Keen, for Portsmouth; M M
Knowles. Small, Boston.
Cld 12th, ship Carrie Reed, Crowell, San
Francisco;

for

OXFORD COUNTY.

to

Though

Bath.
Ar 12th. brigs Lydia II Cole, Lane, St Jago; Sarah
Gilmore,Clifford, Fcrnandina G days: Mathias, Johnson, Arroyo 1G days; sch Soa Bird, Hogan, Jacksonville.
Ar 12th, barques M P S Lord, Hobbs, from Buenos
Ayres 48 days; ilva, Stetson, fin Maracaibo; Idaho,

sobs

—

tN ENRAPTURED

Hall, Rockland} Lyndon, Hilliard, Eaatport; Henry
Clay, Graham, Franklin; M L Varney, Dunham,

-«

Nnturdny, July 13.

Bar Harbor.

IIUSIUIIB,

Democracy

during

administration up to March 31st of the present year. The total disbursements and receipts
ent

has been trying to persuade Mr. Sumner to
adopt the course which leading liberals have
urged upon him namely, to speak upon issues
of the hour in Boston and then go
through
the West and South. After hearing various
arguments which Shields presented, Mr.
Sumner replied that, while he had strong
sympathy with the Greeley movement, there
v.aii.'UyU

tiful, and

canvass.

SenatohSumnek’* Position.—1The Boston Advertiser’s Washington special says:
Ex-Senator James A. Shields of Missouri

nuivu

Contrast.—The Philadelphia

Marked

able lead of

Did Mr. Kimball present “Uncle Horace”
with a copy of the caricature of the “Honest”
man, which he so industriously and widely

‘'■"**6

over

fective. The Democratic Convention at Baltimore, which seems to have followed the resnect-

wno con-

and that was the probable treatment of his
colored wards by the Democracy. For these
he had nothing toliope at the hands of that
party, and for himself he had no intention of
deserting them. He could not see his way
clear to cooperate actively with the
party
that would never accept the principles of his
civil right.-, bill. Last winter, when he with
some of his associates were battling the administration, and his civil rights bill was
pending, he went over to the Democratic side
of the Senate chamber and appealed to them
there to vote with him so as to give him a
chance to go with the new movement, so
that he could support it consistently, feeling
that the rights of the colored race would be
safe with the new party.
But in spite of his
appeals and his reasons no one of the Demoocratic Senators would vote with him. Now
liis only
difficulty in joining actively in the
effort to elect
Greeley was this refusal of his
Democratic friends to give him the least assurance that the
rights of the colored men
would be respected. Shields in
reply argued
that these Senators
belonged to the dead
past and did not represent the Democracy of
the present, but Mr. Sumner ended as he began, by re-asserting his doubts whether he
could depend upon the new party to do
Jjustice to the negro.

the

Convention having sat in a theatre, the opportunity offered for scenic effect was not wholly
lost sight of, aud a picture of the Appomattox
Arbitrator was prepared on a drop scene, and
unrolled the moment he became the candidate
of the Oonvcntion. This was original and ef-

Greeley Thursday evening
were H. S. McCrillis of Bangor, Hon. E. F.
Pillshury of Augusta, Charles P. Kimball of
Portland, and C. C. Roberts of Stockton.

for

A mile beyond, we come to Grdht Head, the
highest and most striking point on the shore.—
The sea view from tli is spot is wide and beau-

give

federate Postmaster Regan, Clingman of
North Carolina, Fitzhugh Lee, Bocock of ent says that large numbers of letters receivVirginia and Geo. N. Sanders would have ed by the Republican Committee here indicate that there will be a stampede of Demobeen allowed to become conspicuous in a
crats against Greeley to the extent, in the
Democratic Convention, and that Horace
Greeley would have so far conformed his po- States of Virginia, North Carolina, West
litical creed to theirs as to command their Virginia, Georgia and Alabama, of at least
twenty per cent. This is an under-stateenthusiastic support?
ment of estimates made by the partisan corFour years ago at New York, the Rebel
yell did not drown the honest Yankee cheer, respondents who make these calculations.
as it did at
The Philadelphia Press says “Confederate
Baltimore, Four years ago “Dixie,” “My Maryland” and “The Bonnie Blue soldiers who know Grant and have tested
Flag” did not rise exultantly above “Ameri- alike his bravery and his magnanimity, will
J jin hands with the ‘boys in blue’ in
ca” and the “Star Spangled Banner” as they
support
did in Horace Greeley’s Convention at Balof the man who forgives as well as he fights.”
timore. Four years ago it was not in every
The Greeley managers claim the Irish vote
Rebel eye and on every Rebel lip as it was at
for Greeley. The claim is not warranted.
Baltimore—“The light breaks—our time has Even in New York
city, many prominent
come!”
Irishmen repudiate the sage. Among others,
It may te answered that the merely acci- Col.
O’Beirne, Major Hanley and Michael
dental circumstances we have mentioned are
Scanlon, formerly editor of the Irish-Repubnot to be regarded, when in the substantial
lican, have declared for Grant, and will
matters of candidates and platform there was
stump the country for him.
a complete abandonment of the old traditions
“Dixie,” the air with which rebel bands
of the party, and an explicit recognition of
daily
aggravated the feelings of Union pristhe world’s progress during the last ten
oners in the Libby and Andcrsonvillc charnel
years. It will be said that all patriots should
houses, was a fitting one to announce the
rejoice when they see men whose names were nomination of
Greeley in a secession city by
once a terror to the lovers of their
country a convention inspired by secession leaders.
and kind—the authors of the Rebel yell and
But will the Union Republicans and loyal
the singers of “My Maryland”—“accepting”
Democrats of the North consent to “face
the constitution as it is and trying to make
such music?”
their most furious reviler Chief Magistrate of
The Dexter Gazette says that one of the
the United States. But so far as their
accepold Democratic fathers in Israel, who lives in
tance of Mr. Greeley as a candidate is conone of the towns in that
country, said, a day
cerned it signifies nothing.
They have not or two since, in explanation of his political
come to him, but he has gone to them.
He
status: “I am going to vote for Horace Greelhas gone down to them and they have receivey ; God blast bis old pelt, I hate him and aleu mm oecause lie is
thought to be more
ways did,but he has come over upon our platavailable than Jeff. Davis and because he
and I have got to vote for him.”
has formally promised to consider all men form,
Mr. Read, who has been known as the only
who support him, whether Democrats or ReGreeley Republican in the Connecticut Legpublicans, as his friends, and to regard their
and who is the President of the
islature,
claims to official preferment as equal. And
Club in Danbury, now says he will
Greeley
so far asboth candidates and
platform are con- not vote for him, since he has become the
cerned it is worth while to note the language
Democratic candidate.
Senator Perkins, of
uniformly used at the Convention by those
Connecticut, who was claimed by a New-Hawho entreated the malcontents to abstain from
ven Democratic paper as
wavering toward
further opposition. They did not say “these
declares that he has no thought of
Greeley,
are
are
what
we
principles
good—they
just
voting for the man with “a Democratic hook
want and all we want,” but “let us stifle
in his nose.”
oun prejudices!”
“Let us, for the sake of
Gov. Warmotli of Louisiana, whom the
success, forbear to denounce the constitutional
Democratic press has constantly called hard
amendments and negro suffrage.” There is
names, is a member of the National Liberal
nowhere a promise that if the Democracy,
Reform Committee.
through the agency of the facile Mr. Greeley,
The New Hartford correspondent of the
obtain possession of the government, they
New York Evening Post says the Tribune,
will continue “to stifle their
prejudices.” since it has been “no
organ” has not been
Flames do not continue to be stifled when
“ground” lately to the satislaction of the Colthe enveloping substance is removed from the
students. At Hoadley’s the sales have
inflammable matter, but burst forth with re- lege
off two-tliirds since the tariff quesdoubled fury. And when this pressure of a dropped
tion has been taken from the Electoral Collegal government is removed, these stifled
and remitted to the hands of the people.
flames of Rebel passion may be expected to lege
sweep away as much asjiossible of the beneficent and patriotic legislation which lias con-

describes

llegarding
sentiment implied

chairs aud peered under one
another’s arms, intent upon catching every
word he said. They gazed aud gazed like children at a country school-teacher, wondering
how he knew so much and where he kept it all;
and when finally he rose to go they accompanied him out into the hall and investigated his
hat, his coat, his gait, his every point. They J
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
seemed to be satisfied as to each particular, for
The deposits at the Houlton savings bank for
when they came back to see the committee j
the
mouth
of June were over §3000.
some threw up their
hats aud others cheered,
Mrs. S. A. Porter of Hodgdon was thrown
while old Mr. McCrillis of Maine, rapped on
from
a
the table for order, and Gov. (?) Pillsbury, who
carriage July 4th, breaking her collar
bone and otherwise seriously injuring her.
is a correct-looking gentleman, with side-whiskers, accompanied by ex-Governor (?) Kimball,
HANCOCK COUNTY.
who is as big and sounding as some of the
The American learns that Prof. Hosmer of
lakes of Maine, and Mr. Roberts sang campaign
Antiocli College, an “Atlantic” contributor, is
songs.
to
four lectures before the Unitarian Read-

212,336.93

genuemeu

Herald thus

Maine delegation uixrn Mr. Gree-

visit of the

Total.$1,002,336 98
The above were Johnson men and with
their chief supported Mr. Seymour in 1868.
The total amount of defalcations, covering
over three years of General Grant’s term, is

prominent,

document, and
correspondent of the Ad-

attached to the

ere

says, according to the

less”

.iaiuuu tuu

w

anemones,

day

by Gov. Hoffman at Baltimore. It plainly
intimates that Holfman was willingly imposed
upon; that now here near fifteen thousand sig-

natures

of

this place without any of the
in its name, one thinks how pleasant it would
be to have such a retreat to retire to on a hot

ed

A Comparison.
Two defalcations in New Orleans under
Johnson’s Administration amounted to a
sum
nearly equal to the total amount
lost by the present Administration since
March 3, 1809. For the benefit of the “faith-

Steadman Internal Revenue defalcation, First Louisiana District, discovered on his removal, April 12, 1809

so

beautiful clusters

The Fifteen Thousand Greeley Germans.—William Oswald Ottcndorfer’s paper,
the Staats Zeitunfi, suggests an investigation
into the pretended list of 15000 signatures of Ger
mans of New York,
demanding the nomination of Greeley and Brown, w hich w’as present-

has authorized us to

1807, less amount supposed to
Ik? recovered, (gross amount,
$1,100,000,).

Head
called from a resemblance to a schooner,
formed by tbe white seams on the face of the
point. It is said that an English captain ran
his frigate in here and commenced a cannonade
during the last war, he sunposing it to be a
Yankee vessel. Around the other side of tbe
cove there is a largo cave called Mermaid's
Cavern. At low tide one cau enter it and the
offatfeis not unpleasant on a hot day, the interior reminding one of an ice house. It contains little pools of water, in which are many
is

Ocean supposes the introduction of the conversation may have been something like this:
I am
Brown—Subsoiling statesman, hail!
I am that ‘third-rate politiGratz Brown.
cian” you wrote about two or three years ago.
lam “that-red-headed Gratz Brown” to
whom you so felicitously referred a short time
siuce.
Greeley—O, yes, You’re “the chivalrous
and justly-esteemed gentleman whose name I
thank your convention for associating with
mine.”
Tableau—The two clasp hands across the
bloody chasm.

take this bet and the

At Sew York in 1868 aud Baltimore in
1872.

affording a magnificent sight. Schooner

Having heard intimations of a two hours’ interview on Tuesday between Gov. B. Gratz
Brown and Horace Greeley, the Chicago Inter-

drawn was but

A

District—>EUGENE HALE.

more

discovered that the

$20,000, and was for the
meeting Court expenses already
incurred. It was a regular and ordinary
transaction, and is utterly devoid of that awful ilavor of corruption attributed to it. Room

OOVERNOR,

proceedings

They have

interesting,

Greetings of Gratz aud Greeley.

purpose of

FOR PRF.SIOKNT1AL ELECTORS:
At Large—SAMUEL E. SPRING, of Portland.

the

are

party—arc these gentlemen the same
Democrats as they were Jan. 4tli, 1808, when
Mr. Greeley’s Tribune said that “every one
who choose to live by pugilism, or gambling,
or harlotry, with nearly every keeper of a tippling-house’ is politically a Democrat.”

sum

STATE NOMINATIONS.

carefully

they

Marshal of that State has just drawn this sum
of money to invest it in the purchase of DemThe fact is that the
ocrats and Liberals.

WILSON.

read

to say that

that

ing
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
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the oonst. The ride to these points is very
the road winding through the woods
for the most part, along the eastern liorder of
Newport Mountain. Tho views of this mountain are grand and wild, the sides broken,
rugged and nearly perpendicular in many places,
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The Staats Zeitung, the German Democratic
paper of New York, says of the Tribune:
Whatever may In* the issue of the Presidential election and whatever may he the the consequences of the election of Greeley, if that
should lie the result of his nomination in Baltimore, one good thing at least will attend events
iu Baltimore on Wednesday, namely: The total destruction of the dangerous influence heretofore wielded by Greeley, and the complete
spiking of that great gun, the Tribune. This
dangerous instrument will, iu eonsequeuce of
the course which the Baltimore Convention
will compel it to follow, lose its influence and
power forever. We are forced to laugh when
comparing the contests of the Tribune to-day
with those of only a few’ mouths ago, and a return to the old style, w’liether Greeley be elected or not, would only excite disgust. Under all
circumstances its power—its power forever—
which has been so freely applied during the
past, is lost, never to be regained.
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Emioxatiox.—We understand that James
M. Lnnt, Esq., Superintendent of the Maine
I Central Railroad, has sent in ids resignation, to
take place on the 1st of Octolier. The reasons
which induce this step have not been made
public, but we are sure that the public will re-

A<l* ci-ii*«'iufiii»

event occur.
Under his administration the
road has increased in popularity and apparently in business. He certainly has been prompt
and energetic in emergencies; the trains have
been run with remarkable punctuality, and he

To-Day.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Hack Team —F. O. Bailey & Co.
Real Estate—J. S. Bailey & Co.
Wreck, Sails. Jfirc—J- S. Bailey & Co.
entertainmext colum n.
Excursion—Mystic Lodge I. O. of G. T.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Co.

has been a faithful servant for both parties.
We hope that the report is not true; or that if
true, Mr. Lunt may be induced to withdraw his
letter.
Fire.—About half past ten o’clock
last night the firemen were called out by a cry
of fire, and after running up Congress street to
the Preble House, withdrew, as their services
It appears that fire was diswere not needed.

Almost

State of Maine—G. G. Stacy.
Wanted—W. J. Holland & Co.
C<w»k Wanted—Preble House.
Notice—Phebe E. Parker.
Second National Bank.

nnbe—Allen, Stephens & Co.
Girls Wantedflktar Match Factory.
Portland & Ogdeusburg U. R.

Artillery arc requested to meet at their hall, “Republican Head Quarters,*’ this (Monday) evening, at 7J o’clock. A full attendance is re-

Republican Light

By Command
J. H. B.

Chas. II. Peterson,
Ord. Serg’t and Clerk.

.Municipal
1IKKOBE
Saturday .—.John
tenced to thirty days.

Court.

lLonorah

Howlcy, single sale.

F. Prichard, pastor of the Freewill
church of this town, has closed his connection as preacher with the church and will

on payCarlcton.
Fined $30.

Died.'

city, July 14, Patrick Doyle, agod 52 yearn.
[Funeral from his late residence, 85 Washington
srLeet, Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock.
lu this city. July 14, John A. J. Roach, aged 42

years 3 mouths.
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The
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and alteration in the harbor, and will soon be
a condition to commence her trips
between
Rockport and New London, Conn.

city ordinance

gentleman driving

terms

what the
“an immoderate pace,”
at

collided with a team which he w as endeavoring
to pass on Maine street in Saco, Saturday; but
little damage was done however.

merman, of Gorham, and on Tuesday evening
by Rev. A. S. Ladd, of Biddeford.
Camping-out has begun. Some of the islands
and the shores of the Cape are dotted with the
tents of families who spend a week at the seaside in this primitive manner.

Sheriff Warren, w ith deputies Durgin and
Stevens, have made another raid on the violators of the 27th chapter. Saturday forenoon
they made one of their free aud easy calls up-

Rev. J. H. Madison, who has been appointed
the pastorate of the A. M. E. Church in this
city, entered upon liis duties yesterday. Bishop
Shorter preached in the evening.

fouud somewhere in the
ty gallons of liquors.

Washington Fire
inspecting the fire appa-

chief of the

been
of Portland, in search of new ideas and
improvements to take home with him.
A water main at the corner of Wilmot and
Congress streets burst early Sunday morning**
ratus

and the water was shut off in that section while
the damage was repaired.
The newspapers are discovering the cause of
the financial failure of the Jubilee. If Boston
had listened to the music inside the walls instead of outside, there would have been a bal-

Mail

his countenance when the officers informed him that he wouldn’t have his liquors.
Mr. Hurd pleaded not guilty and appealed
without offering testimony.

as

paign.

_

Col. J. Frank Miller denies that he had any
part in the Zebra conference at tlie Preble
House on Friday evening. His errand at the
house at that Lour wiu to seo one of the committee on private business.
Mrs. Jarley and her wax works have been
of Gorham.

delighting the people
The Glen House people report a better opening than ever was known there before.

The I.onn.

Secretary Boutwell will not at present attempt to put any more of the new loan on the
European markets hut will await more favor-

Sleeper

circumstances.

Washington

N. P. Terminus.

Carolina.

[From the Superior Times.]
The Chicago Railway Review states facts that
look as though Portland, Maine, was determin-

excur-

at

The Zebra Committee.

over

Portland, Me.,

just printed

The Democratic and Liberal Republican
Committees were again in joint conference yesterday, perfecting arrangements for circulating
documents and providing speakers for the cam-

able

in the treasury.
ance
The Bowdoin boating crewr have gone into
quarters at Springfield, to Ikj ready for the

Contracts.

the docuthe government printing
office is one of 700 linndred
pages of abstracts
of offers,for carrying ttie mails, In many eases
the bids were four or five timas in excess of the
amount which the service accepted.

Mr. Cantillon |pleaded guilty upou his arraignment and paid the $50 and costs with apparent willingness, but a shade of sadness came

Mr.

to-morrow

Boutwell leaves
for North

morning

He lias already prepared speeches.

MASSACHUSETTS.

ed to have the lion’s share of the Northern
Pacific trade yet. The Review says:
Balloon Ascension. •
“The-construction of the Portland & OgdensBoston, July 14.—A balloon ascension,which
burg road being assured, it is proposed tliat a
came oil Saturday in this
city, was a complete
new road be built from Swauton,
the western
terminus, to Montreal, aud another from Swan- success. The occupants of the basket were
Prof. King and Mr. L. L. Hidden, an attache
ton to Ogdensburg, going through Canada and
of the Boston Journal. The ascension continthe rich agricultural regions of Northern New
ued, but wry slowly, for twenty minutes, duYork, between the proKsut Lake Champlain &
< >gdvmr.burg road and the St.
Law'renee river,
ring which time the aerial car was in sight of
the common when it finally
A
river, making a saving of several miles.
disappeared It
was not carried at a speed of over nfteen miles
new bridge will cross the St. Lawrence
at the
hour.
About
two
miles
i
northwest
of SeituRapids, and at Montreal connection will lx* per
ate a descent was made in an open field wdiere
made with the Canada Pacific, and thence bythe excursionists remained some ten minutes
way of the Northern Pacific to the Pacific
went
Ocean, by which the distance will be some bun- j and unloaded their baggage. Tliev
down
dred miles shorter. In about two weeks measup again and w*»»»*
taken
ures will be taken for a survey of the new w*®'1
;>re.—
aud the bondinr of
—

Theodore Tilton is about to show liis Grecian
Politics
cut features to the people of Maine.
and H. G. will be his theme.

**
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death came to
A Pawtucket,
implicated. A

in

Cambridge yesterday.
I., physician is said to be
m

...^

_„,.^..=uurg road

within

can

be

completed

two

years.
A new time-table will go into operation on
the Portland & Ogdcnsburg Railroad to-day.
Mystic Lodge, I. O. G. T., propose to go on
an excursion to the islands on Wednesday.
Ten cases, all marked “drunk,” were on the
slate at the

police

station at 11 o’clock last

night.

National Band.—The Irish
American Relief Association will give the Irish
Band a hearty reception to-day, and our citizens
The

Irish

as warmly endorse their expressions of welcome. The Assoc iation will parade
in uniform at noon and receive the Band at the
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth depot, and escort

generally will

through Park, Danforth, State, Spring,
High and Congress streets to City Hall, where
they will be welcomed by Mayor Kingsbury.
them

From thence they will go to the Preble House.
The programme for the concert this evening is
as follows:
part i.
1. Overture. Crown Diamonds.Aulssr.
2. March, Krin.Hawke*.
:!. Norah the Pride of Kildare_Mias Nellie Barker.
4. Selection, Gems of Ireland.Sibohl.
5. Quadrille, Colleen

Bawn.Cassidy.
part

ii

1. Selection,
of Killarney.Dan Godfrey.
2. Waltz, Kate
a. I am the Merry Postillion.....Abt
Miss Nellie Barker.

Lily
Kearney.Clements.

Quick March, Hibernia.Bartnmnn.
Quadrille, Itoyal Irish.D*Albert,
Niss Nellie Barker will sing two selections,
We
liei ng accompanied by Mr. Kotzscbmar.
feel assured

that the concert will be

liberally

patronized.
Howe’s Circus and Menagerie.—The managers of Howe’s Circus and Menagerie are entitled to the credit of having the best show of
the kind that hasever passed through the State.
We have already spoken of the extent and re-

gal magnificence of the street display, surpassing anything ever seen ill Portland. The performances under the canvas will please the cultivated taste, and parents may take their children without fear of their being contaminated
by anything they may see or hear in the ring.
Everything is conducted in tho most faultless
manner. The acts, too, are short, never wearisome, and embrace a great variety. The bareback ridisgof Mr. Morgan is both classical and
exciting, and is up to the ideal of the strongest

imagination,

while the leaping, posturing and
exercise upon the bars is much better than is
given by the majority of companies. Mr.
Howe has tried to raise the equestrian arena

vulgarity thut has accompanied it heretofore, and deserves the recognition
and patronage ot tne nest classes of the community. The collection of animals is good; the
cage of tigers alone being the finest collection
we ever saw, while the intelligence of the ele-

from the coarse

is exhibited in a very pleasing manner.
We again commend this establishment to the
patronage of the public as one of unusual merit

phants

in every

particular.

_

Prof.

Pratt's
judging from

EQUiOKAMA.-*l'his

exhibi-

the various testimonials,
combines instruction and amusement of a high
order. It is an entertainment that all can at-

tion,

tend and doubtless givos hints to those intending
to handle horses, worth hundreds of dollars.
Prof. Pratt promises to teaeli any person near-

ly

hundred useful things respecting the management of horses, many of them really wonderful. The exhibition will commence Tuesday, .Tiny KJth, in a pavillion at the corner of
Congress and Pearl streets. Wc commend the
exhibition to our readers, liotli those who desire
a

to know more about tbc horse aud those wbc
wish to see a fine exhibition. For particular:
see

advertisement.

Fib*.—An alarm

was

sounded from Ihix

3i

shortly after midnight. It was caused by th<
slight burning of the shanty of Mrs. Gardiner,
of tho nest of huts
Fore and Commercial

one

Damage trifling.

on

ilie square between

streets, near Cotton.
Cause of fire unknown.

Haupeu’b Baza b.—This lieautiful weekl;
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlo
circle. The number for the ensuing week ha
been received by Fessenden Brothers, 1.micas
ter Hall and IT. Wentworth, 3.17 Congress, cor
per

of Oak street.

uurcuern

end

B.
Coroner’s jury investigate the case.
Lewis Lary was drowned last night at South
Boston while bathing.

_v/msuipiain nearly. Whether the connection will be made at Montreal, or at the foot
or head of Lake Superior, is not entirely clear,
though it will probably be at the foot of the
lake, as the shortest route appears to be the object. The movement on this uew route,though
in business
so quietly conducted, seems to be
earnest, and will ho doubt soon be an accomfact that will make Philadelphia, New
plished
York and Boston look to their laurels.
Portland has a deep sea harbor worthy of Puget
Sound, and could well serve every way as the
Eastern Ocean Termiius of the Great Northern Pacific Railway.'

NEW YORK.

Thk Tornado at Portsmouth.—The follow
ing additional facts arc given respecting the
terrific thunder storm that passed over Portsmouth, N. H., late Friday afternoon:
It now appears pretty evident that Caine’s
carriage factory was set on fire by lightning. A
window in the upper story was dashed in, the
plastering thrown down and a scuttle in the roof
knocked off, hut as no person was affected nor
lire seen, this was sup|>osed to be the work of
the wind; but it is now thought that the fire
was then set in the attic, which broke out an
hour two after, and destroyed the immense
structure in a singe hour. The tornado is regarded as the most severe ever known here, but
was very limited in extent.
The hail did great damage to the crops and
trees at the river side in Newington, near this
city, breaking glass at many farm houses; at
the Hill farm; occupied by L. L. De Rocbemont, demolishing nearly oue hundred panes.
He estimates liis damage at $300. In this city
several persons were struck.
Mr. Benjamin E. Whitcomb, saloon keejier,
was knocked from bis chair and paralyzed fora
while, and a daughter slightly affected.
Mr. Alpheus Blake of Kittery, a fisherman,
is missing, ami as a whale boat was seen sunk
down the harbor be was supposed to be drowned. His age was fifty, and be leaves a wife and
two children.
No other marine disaster is vet reported. The
telegraph wires were knocked out of order by
the storm Friday afternoon, and the fire damaged the wires still more in the evening, so that
all business has been sent by way of Portland
and the Boston & Maine line for the last twenty-four hours. More tliau two inches of rain fell
during the shower.

James Moore, who was with Gen. Anderson
at Fore Sumter, lias jnst died in Nashville.
The summer in Italy thus far has been wci»
and the winds from the mountains have been
cool.
Private letters from California report that the
weather there has been uncommonly warm since
the first of June.
The bank exchanges at the Boston Clearing
House for the week ending Saturday have been
$57,527,000; balances, $<5,425,400. A large
amount of money to ‘'clear”
week.
rr_4...

£._
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National Liberal Republican Committee.
New York, July 13.—The National Liberal
Republican Committee met yesterday and elected Kthan Allen permanent chairman, who
thereupon delivered au address. The following
Executive Committee were appointed by the
chair:
Charles G. Davis of Massachusests, J. I*.
Ladd of Vermont, S. A. Pearce of South Carolina. S. G. Burbridge of Kentucky, H. C. Warmoiitli of Louisiana. M. C. C. Church of West
Virginia, George \V. Anderson of Missouri,
James M. Seovell of New Jersey. Ethan Allen
was made chairman of the Exccutiuc Committee, ami D. R. Goodie of North Carolina and
Jasper W. Johnson of Oregod, Secretaries.
A resolution was passed recommending a union of Liberal Republicaus with Democrats in
selecting candidates for State and congressional
offices.
Henry Wilson has gone to Long Branch to
visit the President.
Gen.

so

1.......

hot

a

liAnn

Mhrrman Dislikes His

Reception

at

the Prussinu Court.

A Berlin correspondent writes that General
Sherman expressed himself as disgusted with
the reception there. At a dinner at Minister
Bancroft's, at which Von Moltke was present,
the two great generals scarcely did more than
exchange salutations. Gen. Shermau’s meeting with Prince Frederick Charles passed off
in about the same manner. At Potsdam Gen.
Sherman was refused admission to the park because the Emperor was entertaining some Imperial guests. Subsequently, when the military review was to take place, the troops being
reviewed by the Emperor, General Sherman,
who was invited to witness it and be presented
to the Emperor, remembering the Potsdam incident, politely declined.
The Nlokn Trial—J\o Possibility of Agree
mrnt by the Jury.
The Stokes jury returned at 5 o’clock and requested all of Fisk’s clothes, which request
At seven the jury were sent for
was granted.
and there being no prospect of their agreeing a
recess was taken by the court till 10.30 to-morrow

News and other Items.

morning.

This Sunday morning at 11 o’clock Edward
S. Stokes was' brought into court. Judge Ingraham took his place on the bench and the
jury who had been locked in all night were
The court was almost as crowded as
sent for.
The prisonon the week days during the trial.
There was uo
er looked pretty much as usual.
evidence of his having passed a sleepless night.
The jury on the contrary all looked pale and fa-

Judge Ingraham in addressing the jury said:
“I understand, gentlemen, that you have not

agreed.”
Foreman—No, Sir,

there is

no

possibility that

we can.

Judge Lngratiam—I liaruiy reel at liberty to
discharge you yet. The ease lias occupied nearly threejyears and was very fully tried, and the

transplanted from New York slums to the pure
teeming soil of the West by a single
charity; and not only do their records show
that they have not disapjiointod the hopes o
those who lieljied them, but police returns show
a diminution of that
juvenile vagrancy which
often, innocently begun, shades off so easily
aud naturally into crime.
The New Hampshire hay crop is estimated
to be one-half larger than last year.
It would take 5,603,224 sheets of
paper to replace the present
national bank

The property of the Staten Island Railroad
and Ferry Co. will be sold under the foreclosure of mortgages Aug. 27th to satisfy the claims
of sufferer! by the Westfield explosion.

dilapidated

circulation.
It costs 810 a word to swear in Utah.
Thai
is the regulation flue for each offence in Sail
Lake Uity, uml they collect the Hues when they
are

imposed.

The Amherst Iteeord says that there is a ru
lnor of a possible consolidation of Amherst am
Williams Colleges.
San Francisco is
depriving Knglam
of her tea laurels without even saying by you
leave. Twenty-three millions of dollars’ wortl

quietly

of tea wc drank last year came to us through
the Golden Gate, and tea traders say the auioun ^
will be doubled within two years.
Win. McLeon, tax collector of Memphis, ha ;
lieon indicted for a defaulter to the amount o

8100,000.
nnn'eLLAyEOVN notice:#.
Bennett is at the Preble Hous •
Hours, 7 to 8 A. M 1 to 2 and 6 to 7 P. M. jyG-t C

fc3F”Dr.

Winnow Screens of all kinds at Lotbroj
Devons & Co., No. 61 Exchange street.

jn20dtf

General of New Jersey has declared the offices of the police commissioners of
Jersey City vacant and the Governor will till
them temporarily.

Saratoga

Bates.

Sabatoga, July 13.—The third race, half
mile dash, for two year olds, had eleven starters.
The race was won by McGrath’s Tom
Bowling. Time, 30j seconds. The fourth race

KVHU||

:thih mim nil

>

afternoon
Gilliert McLaughlin, in a tit of delirium, shot
and killed his step-mother at the house of his
father, a notorious place known as the “Old
Break o’Day House.” The young mangftlso inflicted a bullet wound on his keeper.

Rochester, July 13.—Yesterday

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Several laves laost.
Detroit, Mch., July 13.—A disastrous firo
occurred at Alpena, Mch., last night, and it is
rumored that several lives have been lost.—
Among the buildings burnt wero the Sherman
House, Burrell House, Union Hotel, Huron
House, Eagle Hotel. Goodrich’s Jewelry store,
Dow & Good now's general store, Potter Bros,
hardware store, C. C. Whitney’s drug store, A.
Wuspoch's dry good store,Powers & Co.’s groee
ry store, the county clerk’s oflice, Albert Pack’s
resilience.
Losses aggregate $130,000. Four
fire and two more were
men perished in the
injured beyond recovery.
Another Account

Toledo, July 13.—Last night’sfireat Alpena
most disastrous, being a lumber manufacturing place. The buildings are- all frame,
and although the town possesses a steam lire
engine, all efforts to stay the flames were unavailing till they swept away three and a half
hloeJ[s of Lite business portion of the town.—
The most lamentable part of the disaster is the
loss of the life of Mrs. Westbrook, who perished in the street in front of her store. George,
her son, while
endeavoring to save his mother,
also perished. The dead bodies of two men
was

founk in the ruins.

were

A sailor named Kee-

badly injured.—
Losses far as computed foot up $180,000. Insured for about $70,000.
ley and G. It. Westby

were

Daring Robbery of n Hank.
Providence, R. L, July 13.—The residence

of Ii. W. Hayward, cashier of the Blackstone
National Bank in Uxbridge, Mass., was entered this morning between one and two o’clock,
through a chamber window, by five disguised
men, who, after binding and gagging Mr. Hayward, and family, (four persons) entered the
room of Charles Weston, teller of the bank,and
compelled him to accompany them to the bank
and unlock the safe.
They obtainod between $13,000 and $14,000,
mostly in bills. They then locked the safe and
bank, and took the teller back to his room, ungagged the whole family and gave them a drink
of water, then regagged and left them.
The condition of affairs was discovered about
daylight. The Dibbers left no traces. A satchel was found this morning near the bank containing fuses, powder and burglar instruments.
Political.
Long Branch, July 13.—Senator Wilson left
this evening for North Carolina. He will s|ieak
in tlie principal cities and towns of that State
daring the campaign.
Senator Morton has started for his home in

Iudiany.

President Grant leaves for Washington Monto attend to official business.
A crowd assembled at one of the hotels this
evening expecting to see Horace Greeley.
August |Belmont, Daniel Drew, Judge Fitch
and George Francis Train were in waiting to
see him but wen- disappointed, Greeley having
postponed his visit till next week.

day evening

Letter from Mr* Muniner.
St. Louis, July 13.—The Times to-morrow
will publish the following letter from Charles
Sunnier. addressed to L. M. Revis of this city:
“1 think that on reflection you will not think
it advisable for me to write a public letter on a
matter to which you call attention. Mr. Greeley
and myself have been fellow laborers in many
things. We were born in the same year. I
Between him and
honor him very much.
another person, who shall be nameless, I am
for him earnestly.”
An

Indian

Murder* Hi* Wife to Panish
ller Brother.

Chicago, July 18.—A special dispatch from
St. Paul says the sister of A. Jordan, who was
the chief iustrumentjin the capture of the In-

dian murders of the Indian murderers of the
Cook family, was killed a day or two since by
her husband, an Indianf it is believed out of revenge for the part taken by her brother in
bringing the Cook family murderers to punishment.
Editor A**uultcd.

Cincinnati, July 13.—J. L. Keck, President

of the Board of Aldermen, assaulted Mr. Nevins, reporter of the Enquirer, this afternoon.
Nevinsdrew a revolver but was disarmed by a
policeman. Keck continued the assault, when
a friend of Nevins’ interferred and struck the
A policeman then inalderman with a cane.
An article in the
terferred with all parties.
led
to
the difficulty.
hist
Sunday
Enquirer

Ruffianly Policnnun.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 14.— Michael
O’Connor, a policeman, has been committed to
prison to await the result of injuries iullictcd
on a colored man named John H. Weaver. The
officer threatened to take improper liberties
with a colored woman and Weaver coming up,
O’Connor nulled his revolver and dreil at him,
the ball taking elTect in the abdomen, indicting
a dangerous wound.
Various Matter*.

San

Francisco,

Cal.,

July 13.—Ex-Gov.

Stanley, of North Carolina, died in this city
last night.
The Democrats of Oregon propose tS send
delegates to the Louisville Convention.
The Los Angelos Daily News repudiate the
Baltimore nominations.

again.

Bankrupt.

Chnppnqun Talk.
Nkiv York, July 14.—Among the speakers
at Chappaqua yesterday was Francis W. Bird,
who said:—“I cannot promise to make a speech.
I can only express my personal enjoyment on
this penteco.slal day at this outpouring of grace
as in tin: days of old, among tho Modes anil
Persians and the dwellers lieyond tho Meaapo
tamia. A friend—an old radical friend ill Boston—asked me other day how I could bring rayself to consort witli the Democrats? I replied
to him:—‘My Christian Brother, I am amazed,
You have read in the Holy Word that tin
angels of the Lord rejoiced over the sinners thru
repented? Here are .'1,000,000 Democrats hrouglr
out of sin.
I cannot rejoice too much. Tliesi
Democrats are shaming us by their devotion
This is tlie most glorious time in the republic
A few days before the Cincinnati Convention 1
called upon my old friend Mr. Sumner, the Sen
ator from Massachusetts, and 1 urged him to gi
forward witli this Cincinnati movement. I
told him how it would affect the hitherto part
ed sections of the country and bring us into :
deeper loving union than heretofore. He re
plied:—‘It will he the greatest political achiev
inent sines: the declaration of independence.
I think all ought to go on our knees and givi
thanks for so many blessings. But I want ti ■
introduce my friend Charley Davis, a regnla
Boston radical. He’ll speak to you,” and witl
jhut Mr. Bird jumped out of the chair and cu

The following were the quotations for Pacific Kailroail securities:
Central Pacific bonds.101}
Union Pacific do. 90}
Union Pacific stock. *37§
Union Pacific land grants.82
Union Pacific income bonds. 84}

FOREIGN.
Award of lh«* Grnt

va

Tribunal.

London, July 14.—The Observer anticipates
that by the awards to be made by the Geneva
Tribunal, England will be obliged to pay heavy

Prison Burned.
Michigan City, Ind., July 13.—The large
workshop of the northern prison here was burnLoss to the contractors 83.r),0(KI; ined to-day.
sured. Loss to the State SI2,000; insured.
3IETEOUOI-OGICAI..

War Dep’t, Office CniKF Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D, 0,,
July 14. <8.00 1>. V.) 1
A falling harometeT, fresh to brisk southerly
to easterly winds, increasing cloudiness and
areas of rain, will probably prevail on Monday
from Tennessee to Lake Erie, the upper lakes
and the north-west; Southeasterly to Southwesterly winds and increasing cloudiness for
New England and the Middle States with possibly area of rain srom Virginia to Pennsylvania to Southern New England. Southerly to
Westerly winds, partially cloudy weather and
occasional areas of rain for the South Atlantic
States followed by clearing weather Monday
afternoon or uight; westerly winds and generally clear weather for the Gulf States.

JIINOH T«I,«GI*AJ»*.
Two women were killed in Philadelphia Sat-

urday, by lightning,

Iu Peoria, Friday, John Costello heat James
Keenan to death with a club.
The deaths in Philadelphia last week numbered 835, and increase of 18U over the previous
week.
The President has pardoned Dr. Sherman oi
Washington, in prison at Sing Sing for causing
death by abortion.
At a Greeley flag raising, Saturday, in Laconia, N. H., two-thirds of the thirty vice-presidents and the president, were formerly Kepublicans.
The Detroit Freo Press heretofore an antiGreeley Democratic paper, announces a change
of proprietorship and will support the llallimore ticket.
The Mikado of Japan proposes to vist France
soon.

A milk train ran off the track of the Northand Pennsylvania railroad, Sunday morning, severely injuring one man and son)ewhi\<

ern

injuring others,

<iroc«‘ri«*s and Store I'ixtureti al
Auction.
MONDAY, July 15tU, »t 2 1-2 o'clock P. M

ON

50

The Irish National

t&C.

Miss NELLIE
WILL GIVE

Mess Pork at 14 00 cash or July; 13 85 seller AuLard firm; sales of summer at 8c asked, 7fc
bid. Hams in pickle at 11} g 12}c for Winter; sumBulk Meats and Bacon firm; no salee.
mer 10 g 10}.
Cattle dull and drooping. Hogs steady and in moderate demand tor bacon grades, and dull and drooping for heavy lots; sales at 3 70 g 4 20.
Lake Freights declining: Corn to Buffalo 7}c; Oats
5c; Com to Oswego 12}c.
Receipts—4000 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 205,000
bush corn, 25,000 bush.oats, 1000 bush rye, 2,000 bush
barley, 5000 begs.
Shipments—3000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat, 237,000 bush corn, 191,000 bush oats, 1700 cattle, 8000

Detroit, July 13.—Wheat advanced lc; extra
1 70; No 1 White 1 5G; Michigan 1 53. Corn advanced 1; sales at 48c. Oats in good demand at 33 g 34c
for Mixed State.
Receipts—1UUU Dims nour, luuuunsn wuear.
Shipments—1000 bbls Hour, 2000 bush wheat.
Cincinnati, July 13.—Pork is unsettled; regular
held at 12 25 @ 13 0U; city 14 75 @ 14 87$. Lard nominal; prime kettle at 8$(<£9cc; summer at 7|<gi7$c;
steam firm with light offerings at 8Jc. Bulk Meats
active and higher; shoulders held at 5c; clear rib
sides at 6g @ 6}c; sales over 100,000 lbs; all held $ @
$c higher; clear sides 7$c. Bacon in good demand;
shoulders 5fc; clear rib sides 7J @ 7$c; clear sides 8 (<£
8|c; higher all round. Live Hogs quiet and uuebaugod at 4 10 @ 4 50. Whiskey llrni at 87c.

The railroad to Singawa, 15 miles long, is in
working order and takes well with the natives.
Serious disturbances at Niggata, where some
40,000 persons, high apd low, were implicated

in an
attempt to restore the late Tycoon, has
been quelled after the loss of many killed.
Watson, the charge-de-affairs for England,
refuses to meet the Tycoon unless he stands in
his presence instead of
squatting.
Terasliima Tozo, Minister of Foreign Affairs,
refuses to accede and in consequence Watson
will wait for instruct ons from home before he
presents himself. Terashima will not be received at London unless the question is settled.
New silk has arrived aud is quoted at 700 per
picul. Total settlements for the season were
14,700 bales with but 100 bales in stock.
New tea is arriving freely and of a superior
quality. Busiuess is brisk.
The steamer America has engaged freight
enough to fill her, and three vessels have been
engaged for San Francisco.
Vessels are scarce.
The exports of tea to America from the first
of July to date were 11,500,000 pounds, two million pouuds less than last season.

Toledo, July 13.—Flour steady. Wheat advanced
5 @ 6c: Amber Michigan 1 59 @ 1 60; seller July 1 58;
seller Aug 135; buyer July 1 60; No 1 Red Winter
canal 1 59; No 2 Winter Red 1 33 seller Aug, Corn a
shade better; high Mixed at 49c cash and 50c seller
Aug, 51@51$c seller Sept ; buyer last half of Aug
47c; no grade
53jc and buyer Aug 52$e; Michigan
44c. Oats a shade better; No 1 31$@33Jc; No 2 at
canal
Michigan
@
32$c.
31c;
31$
33$c;
Receipts—2000 lush wheat, 35,000 bush com, 5000
bush oats.

Shipments—2000 bush wheat, 3000 bush

18,000

corn,

bush oats.

Irish American Relief Association,

dling

Aascmbly.
Paris, July 13.—Mr. Washburue, the American Minister, has gone to Bologue.
The proposition of Gaslonde which created
such an excited debate in the National Assembly yesterday, was to increase the rate of taxation on licenses, doors, windows and furniture.
The subject came
up again to-daj* and after debate that part of the proposal increasing the
tax on licenses was adopted, but the other portion increasing the tax on doors, windows and
furniture was rejected.

CITY HALL,

uplands 23c.

Tickets 50 cents; Reserved seats 75 cents. For sale
at the Music stor.s; by members of the Association,
ainl ut the door.
Doors open at 7 o'clock; concert commence at 8 o'clock.
td
Juyl3

j Desirable St.,

ll$@ll$d;

Breadstuff's quiet.

10,000 bales.

sales

Fine Hack, Team, Ac., al Auction.
WEDNESDAY, July 17ib. at Stli of Car-

ON

riages, stock of Lockhart A Sloan, we shall'scll
1 Hall-built Hack with Traverse runner*, 1 pair
black Horses, 1 pair double hack Harnesses, all in
complete running order. This is one of the finest
teams running In the city.
Also 1 open Barouche, 1 o|n-n Piano Buggy C. P.
Kimball make and used but little.

O. L. KIMBALL.

LODGE

0.

I.

T.

G,

Sale at 11

JylStd

EXCURSION.
To

Evergreen

Wednesday, July 17th.

AT

cents, including chowder.
Ring Toss, Croquet, Foot-Ball and other Games.
Members of other Temperance organizations and
their friends invited.
jyl5d3t

fail to take advantage of the bargains,

If you

we

offering in

are uow

Wednesday, July

PROF. PRATT.

Prof.
Prof,

THE GREAT HORSE
EDUCATOR OF THE WORLD
Whose class in Washington
numbered 2500; Philadelphia
4888, and in Boston 4048 members,
will pitch his Tent in Portland,

We

Piatt.
Pratt.
Pratt.
Pratt.
Pratt.

At

Observe

these few quotations.

13$c.
P)$c.

Hamburg*

Job Lot

Figured Grenadine*
Mtriped Grenadine*
Pongee*

50c
GOc

Scotch

only

We

ask

an

our

advertisements

are no

hum-

JAY COOKE &

CO.,

NEW YORK,

WnNhiagton,

Philadelphia,

15th St.

it.

Opp. U. S.

Co.,

Canada

ing.

as

well

as

at

our

And

AND

FRIDAY
•

EVENING, July

Excursions

AT

1872.

A truckman named Brock, was drowned Sunday in Concord, N. H., while bathing.
Mrs. Henry Duclhine of Lowell, Mass., was
burned by the breaking of a kerosene lamp,

TEAS.

TEAS.

$3,-

276,000.

To conform with the

It appears that the gang of twenty-five strikers who lieat William
Gough the Carpenter,
lieat another man also, who is not expected to
live.
The weekly bank statement shows a decrease
of loans of §304,000; of specie $562,100: and of
circulation §42,000. An increase of deposits $3,733,100, and of legal tenders $035,100.

wo

shall reduce

our

reduction of Duties

pi ices 15 cts. per lb.

from this

date.
We

largo

have in Bond to be withdrawn immediately,
invoice

Teas, selected with great

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Prices.

Foreign Export*.

W.

care

wo

WILSON

L.

d3~&wtf

Foreign Imports#
FORTUNE ISLAND. Brig Ida—13,276 bush salt,
S. Winslow & Co.

Thus
THE

giving

the

brightest prospoct that
BOOK

BANNER

OF

THE

jun21dlin

Franklin Company, Lewiston.119!
Bates Manufacturing Co.106} @ 108i
Portland, Saco Sc Portsmouth R R.128
Maine State 0’s, 1889....100

Men

known among

lovers of Sacrod Mu-

sic,

Is

Ready! Send

on

United States 5’s, new.113
United States couikui G’s, 1881.117
United States 5-20’s 1862.115
United States 5-20’s 1864.115
United States 5-20’s 18G5, old. 115 i
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.113
United States 5-20’s 1867.115
United States 5-20’s If 68.114
United States 10-40’s., coupon.
112
114 t
Currency 6’s.
...

r

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 75
Pacific Mail. 75 \
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated-98
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sep 98
Erie. 53 I
Erie preferred. 74
Harlem.114
Central..115
Michigan
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.... 93
Illinois Cent nil.138
Chicago Sc North Western. 73
Chicago & North western preferred. 90
Chicago & Rock Island.Ill
Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayne. 96

Next

ww

aplltf

tc_

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE.
of

Portland &

)
Falmouth,}
1872.

Portland, July 1,
)
having been
fflHE following describedofmerchandise
the

Revenue Laws of
A forfeited for violation
United States; public notice of the seizure of said
been
and
no claim to the
given,
merehrudise having
it will be sold at public
same having been made,
of
the
office
U.
S.
the
auction at
Storekeejrers, Custom House building, on Tuesday, July 23d, A. D.,
1872, at 11 o’clock a. m., to wit:
400 lbs Junk, 70 lbs Cotton Pickings, 10 bottles
bbls Potatoes, l bottle Wine. 1 bottle WhisBrandy.3
key. 1 bottle Rum. 000 Cigars, 1 bbl Molasses, 10 Ra14
Pocket
zors,
Knives, 3 Meerschaum Pipes. 47 2-3
doz Razors, 1 doz Dirk Knives, 8 doz Pocket Knives,
0 sots Knives and Forks, 1 doz Watch chains, G doz
Shirt Studs, 3| doz Shawl Pins, 5 doz Rings, 12 Sets
the

Jewelry.
Jul2dlaw3w Tuo

I.

WASHBURN, Jr.,

»»

of America,
of Maine, as.

•**

w

BVI'I

X,'

I

f

J'uum.

EXCHANGE ITREET.

& BRADLEY

N*. 76 VEDRRAIj STRMCT, BOUTON.
Hold Regular Auction Sale, every Tuesday ot
Dry G..il.,W.*lr.>, Fl.il.iug, Carpels,
Fancy l.'oode, Niraw Gssd. A Hals.

Also, cvery^Tliuraday,

sale of

Commission
316

Collector.

which James
the 31st day of

Bants and

Abacs,

HUNT,
Merchant and Anrtloneet

af said Portland, had
A. D., i860, when the
original writ, to redeem

Bradley

August,
the

the following described real estate, situated in said
Portland, In said District, to wit :
the buildings thereon,
A lot of land with
the
appertenances thereunto
and
belonging,
situated in said Portland, on the south-casterlv siao

!

AUCTIONEERS,

I

of Congress street, and bounded as follows:—beginning at the centre of the front stops of the double
brick dwelling house, the westerly tenement of which
is now occupied by Moses Morrill, at a point on the
southerly line of said Congress st; thence southerly
by a straight line through and by the centre of the
partition wall of said double house and the addition
thereto, and on a continuation of said straight line
one hundred and twenty feet, more or lean, to a Court
now laid out; thence easterly by said Court, tldrlytwo feet, more or less, to the laud formerly of Steshen W. Baton; thence northerly by land of said Eaton, one hundred and twenty feet, more or less, to
Congress st; thence by salt! Congress street northto
westerly about twenty-nine and one-tenth wet, ot
the bound first mentioned; together with the riget
conthe
and
wav tu common, by the Court aforesaid,
tinuation thereof to Monroe Place, *o called, andlnr
s
M unroe Place to Congress street, with said Urauley
drain*. !»£»• jwwera
right, title ami intercut in the
hnui.«—
and privilege* belonging to K1id dont.l«brtrh
being the lame deaenbod in a deed
of DMda
Knight, recorded in Cumberland ltcgiatrj

'.V'iw.u'

Congress St.,
every evening larg«
assortment of Staple and Fancy Good*.
NO
equity which -"MAma* Wad"AtofiSX
rt£ht intime,
Good* will be sold during the day in lota to juil
the Jtat da> of
wit,
ley liatl at the
will sell

a

purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on I
description of goods. Consignments not limited.
dtf
February 11. 1868.

tunne

on

to

Anoimt A
I> 1*«*. to redeem the iollowlng ilcwilbto wit: A iwreel of
«i real wate in Raid Portland,
Court twenty feet wide, south of
land nitnated on a
from
Court running
Rtreet.
CongrcRR
Muitroc Place, ami described as follows:—Beginning
side of sail Court at the easterly end
on the
thereof, si* incites from II. W. and A. Peering *
house; thence on a straight line, keeping si* inches
from said Peering** house, ninety-live fiet eight inches to the bock line of said lot; theme w esterly by
said back line twenty eight feet them* inches to a
stake; thence northerly to the southerly side of said
Court to a stake; thence easterly by said Court twentv-nine feet nine inches to the bounds rst begun at;
Also a perpetual right and privilege in common to
feet wide opened
the use of a passage way
from Munroe Place on the southerly end of the lot
retained by John Oxnard: being the same
to said Bradley by John Oxnard by deed recorded In
said Registry, vof. 342. page 403.
Both of said parcels of Real Estate being tKn and
their subject to mgr'gage.
Dated at Portland this 17th day of June. A. P, 1872.

eaatcily

Rjdd

Sale of Forfeited Goods
District

illl'l

same was attached on

II. K.

Price $1.50. Per doz., $13.50. Specimens sent,
the present, post free, for 1.23. Specimen pages fret
on appl cation.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. Dir SON & CO., New York.

Julyl3<l&w3w dW&S

Oil Cinui

equity

bslow Merchants’ Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER,

your orders!
for

ernmeut securities:

IV

X ancttoh, on the 3lst (lay of July, A. D., 1872, at
o'clock In the forenoon, at the U. X. .Marshal’s Of
flee, in Portland, in said District, all the right in

including New Yack City Tfndc (loads tor the
MW,tS
retail trade.
apfrleodSm

THE STANDARD

IVew York Mtock and Money Market.
New York, July 13—Morning.—Gold 114}. Mone;
3 i»or cent. Sterling Exchange 109} for long and 110;
tor short. Stocks steady. State bonds firm.
The following were the opening quotations of Gov

District
■

ou

HOYT, WHEELER

Boston, and
H. R. PALMER, of Chicago,

universally

United States

—AND—

NO. JJ

success, are
Mr. L. O. EMERSON, of
Mr.

IT S. Marshal's Sales.

f

AUCTIONEERS

triumphant

Manufacturing Company.142
Androscoggin Mills. 125

13—dtd

_

SEASON.

Or. in other words, itc authors, whose brilliant reputation as Church Music Composers will bear it on to

Hill

July

€’•

Commission Merchants,

it will be

The standard Bearers,

Boston Stock Lilt.

ST.
guinhcr

11

has 400 pages filled with new and fresh music. It includes an Elementary Course of the best character,
with interesting exercises, tunes and easy glees for
practice, a fine collection of Metrical Tunes, and an
extra choice list of Sentences, Motctts and Anthems
for Chorus Practice.

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, July 13-1
Boston and Maine Railroad.137;
Boston & Maine Railroad.
137j
[Sales at auction by Henshaw & Brother.]

Ext

Auctioneer*.
____

ON

J. S. BAILEY A CO.,

THE STANHAKI)

pipe,

EXCHANCJ

A

Residence nt Auetion.
TUESDAY, July 30tli, nt 3 P. M., we ilinll
sell the very valuable property situated at Woodford's Corner, and known as the J. A. Ricker property, consisting of two acres of land lying at the curlier of two streets; can be divided into lots if desired.
There is a new French roof house, with cupola,
containing 12 finished rooms, the French roof not
finished: ample closet room, water in first and second
stories, tine cellar, large cistern, Ac. There Is also a
good stable.
The view from th sproperty is unsurpassed, giving
an unobstructed view of the city, harbor, island* and
country for miles in all directions.
This with a small outlay can be made one of the
This
most attoctive of our suburban resiliences.
property is situated within 1} miles of the city, with
a shell road and horse ears to Woodford’s.
The sale offers a favorable opportunity to tho *‘No”
voters to receive the bcuefits and avoid tho evils of
Ogdensburg loan. Taxes iw Decring are very low.
Can be examined upon application to
F. O. BAILEY A 40, Auctioneer*.

And have at private sale, a larre stock of new and
second-hand Carriages oi all kinds. Also Harness.

THE STANDARD.

uy niuiromiN nna menuiuontn.
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—20 kegs so20
boxes
(lo,
soap, 99 bars iron, 51 bdls chairs, 20 bx?
onions, 1 £ agon, 75 crates tomatoes, 8 bags coffee, ‘J
20
coils
sofas,
cordage, 30 bbls pork, 4 bdls springs, 12
do iron, 5 do
20 firkins lard, 2horses, 2 carriages,
20 bbls vegetables, 100 pkgs to order. For Canada and
up country—13 i>ch marble, 40 bdls paste board, lot
do leather, 3 eases steel, 40 bbls sand, 70 boxes glass
7 steeltvers, 75 pkgs to order.

c

14

shall sell

Suburban

Auction and Commission
Merchants,
Agents for National Fire

IN ADVANCE OF PUBLICATION, of the Splendid
New Church Music Book called

to J.

desirable local ion.
BAILEY
F. O
#
July 13-dtd

w

20,000 COPIES ORDERED

C horse

tate.
license from Hon. John A.

HENRY TAYLOR & CO.,

CO.

&

we

ailjnining
property consists of a lot of land containing about
5000 square feet, on which is a good 1} story homo,
containing five rooms, good cellar, cistern, A*c.; also
This is one of the few
Fruit Trees.
some choice
pieces of property that eati bo pn re hosed in this most

for the Wholesale and

ly 1, 1872.

RIO GRANDE. Brig Ernest—193,453 ft lumber,
200 oars, 4100 broom handles.
PICTOU NS. Brig Wild Horse—35 mowing ma-

25th, at 3 P. M.,

a

ofl'er at the lowest Cash

St.

July
valuable Real Estate No. 13l> Spring street,
ONtheThursday,
the residence of W. W. Harris, Esq. Said

real estate which was of Cyrus Gowen, late of Portland. in said County, deceased, viz:
A lot of land situated on the northerly corner oi
North and Walnut streets, iu said Portland, being
the same
to said Gowen, by Moses Goulu
by deed dated September 26th, A. D. 1866, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Rook 347,
Page 218; together with two woodeu Dwelling Houses thereon.
JACOB B. PEAVEY, Administrator.
J. 8. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.
jy3td
July 3, 1872.

of the choicest grades of New Crop

Spring

on

Auction,

at

conveyed

Tea#,

on

Valuable Property

Waterman. Judge of Probate within and for the
County of Cumberland, 1 shall sell at nubile auction,
on the premise*, on MONDAY, the tiftli day of August, A. D. 1872, at three o'clock P. M, the following

Boston, Mass.
_Juul2trT T & S__

Saturday evening.

of

Administrator's Sale of Real Es-

PURSUANT

JOHN 0. FARNHAM,

Galveston, Saturday.

AUCTION.

WE

Je20tf

a

Clifford,

July 20th, at 2 o'clock P. M, that valuable
property at Cumberland Mills, known as the Hanscom
property—the lot Is about 182 feet by 115 feet. It
is on the main rood to Saecarapna, and near lbs DeIt is admirably situated for a public house.—
pot.
There is now on it a good two and a half story wooden House, with 12 rooms, good closets, Ac.
Plans in detail, with valuable information can bo
obtained by calling on ths Auctioneers at office 22
JylStd
Exchange street.

Season,

June 20, 18T2.

to

of

Ac.,

Rigging.

Valuable Real Estate at Cumberland Mills at Auction.
shall offer at public auction on SATURDAY,

take parties to any point desired at reasonable

BY

AUniODClTI.

By J I. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.

PUT

UUt,

WE

THE

Inquire

Sails,

(K

shall sell at public auction on THURSDAY,
July 18th at 3 o’clock 1*. M.at A. O. Crosby’s
No. 1 Port.land Pier, the sails, Standing and Running Rigging, Blocks, Ac, saved from schooner U.
W. Clifford, wrecked on Duncan's Ledge. Also the
hull of said schooner as she now lies, on or near said
Duncan’s Ledge, with a cable and anchor lost with
her. Also the masts, booms and gaff, as they lie on
and near the wharf at Harpswell. The st hooner was
GO tons O. M, 11 years old and in good condition when
she struck the ledge. The sails are one year okl and
in first rate order.
jylStd

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED

rates.

DAIUE.I

Schooner G, W.

Houghton,

Excursion

S.

7

Wreck,

lOili.

STEAMER

Charles

Sleighs,

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.
CO., Auctioneers.

will leave the end of CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF at
7.43 P. M.
Adults tickets 50 cents; children's 25 cents; to be
obtained at the boat.
jyl3td

1872

and

F. O. HAILEY Sc
July G-td

To be given by Mr. John L. Shaw, assisted by a
chorus of male and female voices, with orchestral ac-*
companimeut. The Steamers

For Flavoring Syrups, lee Creams, &e.

FOB SALE

few

CONCERT !

FOR

up by a process whereby all the delicate anil
delicious flavor of the fruit is retained in all its
freshness and purity.

W agons,

cheaper carriages not of our own make.
or approved notes.
LOCKHART A SLOTS,

a

111 PREBLE

*»

PINEAPPLE JUICE

the Eighth Illinois District, nominated J. T.
Fort.
A boatman named Sturgeon shot a boy dead
in Memphis, Tenn., for bathing near his boathouse. Sturgeon has fled.
The first bale of new cotton was received in

Top Busiuess

Carriages

INSTRUMENTAL

UNION HOTEL, PEAK'S ISLAND

Will

in

>o

Express Wagons, &c„

Sat

APOTHECARIES !

operation in a field near Frieburg, St. Clair
county, Missouri, exploded Friday, instantly
killing three men and wounding four others.
The Republican Congressional Convention of

opening quotations

Top A

Manufacturers and Dealers In

VOCAL

THE

tillery.

Sch Carrie—1 000 bills flour,

Round and Square Corners.

Cut-uuder Beaeli Wagons,

EXCURSION.

offices,

mylleow 7t

At Fort Pulaski, near Savannah, Saturday
night, Robert E. Carr shot and killed Tlicnnan
Jordan. Both belonged the United States ar-

are

PliaMons,

TermB—Cash

Lombard Street, LONDON.

Circular Letters of Credit issued upon deposit of
currency or approved securities, which the traveler can thus make available in any part of the world
Letters can be obtained through our correspondents,
banks and bankers throughout the United States and

TELEGRAM*.

for the week

Carryalls,

Foreign Travel.

The Democrats of Nashville ratified the Baltimore ticket Saturday night with a large meet-

threshing machine

Tump Seat Carriages,

Tress.

McCulloch &

Cooke,
41

Cioddard Style Buggies.

EXPRESS AND MAGNET

No. 20 WALL STREET.

Jay

Extraordinary achieveeven our enterpris-

AT THE

Banker.,

111 South 3d

Ladies, Gentlemen and

MOONLIGHT

BALCONY

of Brown St.,
jy9-T T&8tf

Corner

Top,

and

Brewster Style Buggies,

THIRD SEASON.

COVELL & COMPANY,
Congress,

Wagons,

Business Buggies,
Open

THE GRAND

goods and prices

examination of

convince you that
bug.

The stock consists of

Concord Style

gdp^After the exhibition a class will be formed
giving to all an op]K>rtunity of learning this new and
original system.
jyl3th

One Mhilliug.

Gingham*,

to

Dogs,

This laughable exhibition is produced on a scale
of magniticence and artistic beauty never before attempted. Replete with Wonderful Transformations
illuminated and equioramic effects of a new and
startling character.

35c

3-4 Alpaca* (light shade)

Street.

as fine a stock as was ever offered for sale
this State, and WABBAXTED in ovory respect, and
not to be surpassed by any builder.

50c

Llama Milk*

Milk

their old stand,

the horse.

over

to
One of the most

15c

Black Uernnni*

TO

This Is

ments, on a large scale of which
ing age can boast.

ETC.

by

in

and Clown Dog. Also, handling and educating Vicious Horses, never before witnessed in any exhibition, showing the audience the power any lady or

Amusing and instructive

ETC.,

of

& SLOAN.

I^reble

The Five Educated Horses !

Children.

stock

E. K. LEOTONT A CO,

6

With Tom Thumb, the only Talking Horse in the
World.

have

Ml.

entire

SUCCKB0OHS

first:

can

the

17th,

A.

Manufactured

Three Grnad Entertainment* in One !

gentleman

sell

LOCKHART

EQUIORAAIA !

LINENS,
HOSIERY,

shall

of

orner

THIRD.

WHITE GOODS,

11 •'rlock

ELEGANT LIGHT CARRIAGES,

Prait.

Congress and Pearl Streets,
Opposite the Park,
Commencing July 10, and remaining from 4 to
days, at 2 1-2 and 7 P. M.
C

DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS,

AUCTION.

At

The Best Educated

Mistake !

BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers.

Tickets 30

second:

A Great

o'clock—prompt.

F. O.

FINE CARRIAGES

Landing,

Steamer Magnet will leave the Eml ot Custom
House Wharf at 8 and 9.50 A M, uud 1.30 and 3 P M.

New Orleans, July 12.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 22 g @ 22$c.

do Orleans

WEDNESDAY, July 17th. at 3 P. M., we
shall offer the Residence of Frcdeiick Belm-us,
Ks>|r„ No. 37 Deering Street: the house contains 14
rooms, finished with modem improvements, lint and
cold water ail through; Bath Room and Water
Closets; heat with Furnace, tine cellar, cemented
’rids house was thorfloor, with summer kitchen.
oughly and substantially built, is very souvenieiitly
closets
and
arranged; large
plenty of tiicm; is finely
From the rear window#
frescoed by Scuitiiiacher.
of
those
line
views
for which Deering st.
one
get
you
is noted.
The property can be examined on Monday and
Tuesday before sale from 2 to 5 P. M.
F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auctrs
jyiU-td

W. If. .JOSSELYN,
W. L. HATCH,
S. A. DOUGLASS,
JAMES NOYES,
Committee of Arrangements.

Jylltd

Deering

Residence on
at Auction.

Custom House Wharf, at 8.45 A. M.
Passengers will also be taken ou^any of the regular
trips of the steamer, vis: at 10.15 A. M., and 1.45
and 3.15 P, M.
Amusements, such as Swings, Croquet, Ring Toss
and Foot BaPs will be provided.
Chowder and Ice Cream and Tea and Coffee for
sale on the ground.
Tickets for Children under sixteen years ten cents.
All aliove sixteen years 25 cents. For sale by Bailey
& Noyes on Ejchange st, M. G. Palmer on Middle
street, Turner Brothers on Congress st, and by the
Committee at the Boat on the first trip.
J. B. DONNELL,

Prof.

gold,

the

Also 2 tine Pianos.
These goods can be seen at store Monday. P. M.
F. O. HAILEY Sc CO., Aactlossen.
July 13-td

By the STEAMER EXPRESS, leaving the end of

Prof.

Middling uplauds lOgd;

tlie time allotted for the race. It was expected that the Guinevre, Livonia and Sappho
would sail, but the Guinevre was withdrawn,
aud consequently the Sappho was withdrawn
also, because the Livonia was the only large
schooner entered, and Mr. Douglass would not
sail with Ashbury as the only competitor.
The boats started at four o’clock. The Sappho
started fifteen minutes afterwards, ran to the
leeward of the fleet crossing the bows of the
Livonia, aud returned to her anchorage after
being absent an hour and a half.
Cuban Nkirininhcs.
Key^West, July 14.—The Havana papers
and correspondence to the 12th iust, has been
received.
The Piaro publishes the particulars of defeat
of the the
Spaniard on the 9th ult. near Holquin, and acknowledges that the Spanish loss
w'as very severe.
The Cubans subsequently attacked and. burned the town of Saina.
The fighting commenced at 6 a. m. and continued till 5 p. m. The Cubans were unable to
capture the intrenchmeut which was defended
by 140 Spaniards. The Cubans captured over
100 horses, 200 cattle aud other material.
The Spaniards lost 11 killed. The Cuban loss
is not given.
The Spanish Col. Hiierto pursued the Cubans,
killing several and re-capturing 42 horses and
cattle and some war material.
Five Spanish
battalions are pursuing the Cubans.
The correspondence of the official bulletin
announces twenty-nine members of the Fannie
expedition killed. Many rumors are current of
the fate of the expedition. The number of
rifles reported captured is out of all proportion
to that shipped m the Fannie.
Capt. General Vahnazeda delivered up liis
oflice to Caballes on the lltli inst. He issued
on the occasion a proclamation' to the people,
saying,—“Powerful motives moved me to demand my separation from the government of
the Island. Tms deprives me of the
power of
earning the title ot pacificator precisely at a
moment when I see that at a not remott period
it will be possible to announce to the home Government the termination of the war.
But circumstances arc superior to the will of man,
and the realization of terminating the war is
undoubtedly reserved for my successor. I do
not think it possible that the revolution can
exist four or fivo mouths longer, it now being
prostrate, without resource, with its adherents
killed or dispersed, and the expedition which
sustained their hopes captured.1'

were

ing Cliair iu B. W.and Green Rep, Lotmg*- in samo,
What-nots, Bay Wiudow Curtain (cost $lo0), 25 new
and socoud hand Carpets, consisting Eng. and Amerlean Oil,
Eng. Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain;
Chamber Set, Crib, Wardrobe, Toilet Sets, B. W.
and Oak Diuing Cbairs, Cabinet Bed, Oil Paiutiug#
ami Engraving#, Mirrors, Clocks, New Silver Platetl
Ware, Cook Stoye, Refrigerator.

ON
July 16tli,

Tuesday,

Prof.

was

following

ON

EVERGREEN LANDING

MYSTIC

Furniture, Carpets

Sulc of

Ac., by Auction.
TUESDAY, July 10th, Com men ting al
9 A. .H., at salesroom 18 Exchange street,
Parlor Suit in B. W. it Crimson Rep. Etagcre, Sew-

Sabbath School ami Society

Mobile, July 13.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

Havre, July 13.—[Special to the New York
The Havre regatta took place yesterday. Twelve boats started. Twenty hours

The

Furge

The Chestnut St.

22c.

Herald.]

rakes.

A Son.

Monday Evening, July 15.

Prof.

Europrnu fflnrket*.
London, July 13—11.30 A. M.—Consols92| for monand
account.
ey
American securities—U. S.5-20’s 1862.91$; do 1865
old, 92J J <*o 1867, 92$; do 10-40s, 90.
Frankfort, July 13—11.30 A. M.—United JStates
5-20’b 1862, 96$.
Paris, July 13.—Rentes at 541 42c.
Liverpool, July 13—11.00 A. M.—Cotton steady;

Sa1c.

Two first mortgage bonds of $50(* each of Poillaiul
& Oxford Railroad with Coupons from Nov. 1MUJ.—
Notes of Al*!. Wood, S. K. Roberts and S. F. Kuitlall; Execution agains Horace Jordan.
Whatever
Interest, if any, said firm ha l at the death of Win,
II. Wood iu Deane’s Patent Ash Pan, Ac.
F. <». BAILEY a < O. Auctrs.
jyllit<I

—ox—

Regnttn.

chines.
ST JOHN NB.

Administrator'*

-AT-

Charleston, July 13.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 23$ c.
Savannah, July 13.—Cotton in good demand; Mid-

The French

specie shipments

July

gugt.

hogs.

LEWIS PIERCE, Executor.
CO., Auctioneer*.

F. O. BAILEY A
8-td

Under the Auspices of the

TO

ers.

i Dvl

The

*

at 60c.

Monday.

The boiler of the steam

July ICtli, at 12 1-4 o’clock at Uia
Co.. 18 Exchange st, i
sliall sell 211 Shares of Portland & Rochester h. R.
Slock, together with sundry notes and accounts due
the estate of John C. Brooks.

A

Annual Excursion

Barley quiet and unclianged; No 2 Fall 53c.
Whiskey dull and unset tied; 88c asked and no buy-

iionir*.

TUESDAY,
ONottceofF.
O. Bailey A

Will make their

Chicago, July 13.—Flour dull and unchanged.—
Wheat higher; No 2 Spring 1 26on the spot; 1 18} g
Corn
1 18} seller Aug; ; No 1 do 1 26; No 3 <jo 1 10.
closed dull; No 2 Mixed at 40} g 40}c; regular 41} g
seller
for
fresh
or
cash
Aug;
July; 42}c
4l}c
receipts
43g 434c do Sept; rejected 37}. Oats dull; No2 at
56}c cash and 56}c seller Aug. Pye advanced; No 2

.lui

Executor's Sale.

BARKER,

CONCERT

GRAND

F.O. HAILEY A- CO

Jylltd

Mr. KOTZSCHMAR aud

9}d.

Chinn and Japan Now*.
San Francisco, July 13.—'The steamship
America from Hong Kong and Yokohoma arrived to-day, She brought 500 tous of tea. The
America brought the following intelligence.
Shanghai, Juue 12.—Au|indamatory proclamation was placarded in Hong Chew against
foreigners, but on the remonstrance of consul
Lord with the authorities at Ningpo, the proclamation was suppressed.
The transit pass question has been satisfactorily settled at Chin Kiong througbjthe exertions of consul Flint.
Yokohama, June 22.—The application for
a treaty with the United States,
has been refused until the other treaty powers are first vis-

MINOR

er w

WITH

TOGETHER

28}

steady;

on the one part, and Gens. Loring and
Reynolds and Major Campbell, ex-rebel officers
in the Khedive’s service, on the other part.
Shots were
exchanged and Major Campbell
wounded.
The affair creates great excitement
and there are various accounts of its origin.
Butler’s plea in justification of the imbroglio is
that the Khedives officers made a premeditated
attempt to assassinate him. This the others indignantly deny, and assert that Butler was the
aggressor.
The Revolution in jHexico.
Matamoras, July 12.—News from Monterey
show that the revolutionists are avoiding combats and occupying places from which the government troops have withdrawn.
Gardena entered Facatocates,obtained money
and men and withdrew.
Pedro Martinez marched into Metliua after
beating Sanchez Ochoa, who withdrew to San
Luis.
Tievina is reported again near Saltillo.
Quiroga is increasing his forces in the village
of Nueva Leon unmolested.
The revolutionary leaders promise a speedy
attack ou Rocha in Monterey.
They expect to
prevent his return to the interioi and drive him
across the bonier.
A despatch from Monterey states that mail

we shall sell at tb** store corner
Soring ami (’Lark
sts, tin* entire stock of Groceries in said .store, togethith the Fixtures, Marble Meat Bench, Platform,
Counter and Spring Balance Scale.-, upright lew
Chest, Show Case, bread Case, two Desks, Moat
Blocks and Racks, Stove, Tin and Wooden Measures,

Band of Dub-

lin, Ireland, (40 members,)

94}

Middling

ormpiM

SYNOPSIS OF WEATHElt REPORTS FOR THE PAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

Irish National Band.

20

York, July 14— Evening.—Cotton in moderate
request and 4c lower and closing nominal; sales 867
bales;
uplands 24}c. Flour quiet and firm;
sales 7300 bbls; superfine Western and State 5 10 g
5 60; common to good extra do 5 85 g 6 30; good to
choice do 6 35 g 7 15; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra 7 2 g 7 85; Ohio 6 20 g 8 25; St Louis
Southern Flour
7 00 g 8 10; market closiug
quiet and steady; common to fair extra 6 80 g 8 75:
do good to choice 8 80 g 12 00; Kye Flour quiet ami
firm at 4 00 g 5 00.
Whiskey a shade firmer and
quiet at 93c. Spring Wheat steady; Winter iu better
iu
advance
request;
Freights checks export demand;
hales51,000 bush; No 2 Milwaukee afloat 1 53; Winter Red Western 1 55 g 1 GO; White do 1 65 g 170;
Western Spring afloat 151}; new White Virginia
1 77{. Rye dull; Western iu store at 76c. Barley is
quiet. Corn is quiet and steady; sales 88,000 bush;
steamer Western Mixed 58 g 60c; sail do 62 g 624c;
White do 61 g 65c. Oats quiet and firmer for Ohio ;
sales 49,000 bush; Western in store and afloat 43 @
44}c; Ohio 45 g 464c. Wool is dull aud unchanged;
unwashed 50c. Coffee quiet ami firm; Rio 16} g 194c
Gold. Sugar dull; refiniug 8}gS}c; sales 300 hluls
Cuba 8} g 9}c. Molasses steady. Rice firm at 8} g
9}c. Petroleum in fair request; crude 11} g 12c; refined 22 g 22}c.
Pork firmer and quiet; sales 350
bbls; mess 13 20 @ 13 90; prime 10 50 g 11 00; prime
mess 12 25 g 12 75. Beef dull; nlain mess 7 50 g 9 50;
extra 10 00 g 12 00. Lard uuenauged; No 1 to prime
steam 8}@8}c.
Butter dull; Western 10 g 16c;
State 20 g 28c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine is
dull at 47} g 48c; Rosin dull at 3 00 g 3 10 for strained. Tallow is quiet; sales 60,000 lbs at 8} g 9}c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Grain per steam 8} @

Belligcrant Butler.

on

AUCTION SALES.

New

retary.,

start

74}

Domestic markets.

Alexendria, Egypt, July 12.—A disgraceful affray occurred here
between G.
H. Butler, U. S. consul, yesterday
and Wadleigli, his sec-

stages

ENTERTAINMENTS.

quotations of Southern secur-

the

TennesseeC’s, new.
Virginia 6’s, new.*.
Missouri 6’s.
North Carolina 6’b, new.
South Caroliua 6’s, new.

cerning Paraguay.
A

following are

The
ities:

for direct damages, although it believes
the total amount will be full several millions
below the American estimate.
Warlike Preparation*!.
The mail steamer from Rio Janerio brings
news that Brazil had declined to receive Gen.
Milra as Plenipotentiary from the Argentine
Confederation. The Brazilian government was
preparing for hostilities.
The arrival of large quantities of munitions
of war, ordered in Europe, was expected.
The dispute with the Argentine States originated in the non-fulfillment of the treaty consums

Retail Trade, whiwh
Railrond Accident.
New Orleans, July 14.—A heavy storm
washed away the embankment of the Mobile
and New Orleans railroad yesterday morning
near East Pascagula.
The engine and 31 cars
of the freight train were wrecked and the enand
a
brakemaii
were
killed.
gineer

tigued.

time you bad for consideration lias not been
very long. I can’t see any way to discharge
you now.
Foreman—We stand just the same as before.
.1 udge Ingraham—! do not want to know anything about your division. I will arrange so
that you can send for me at any time anil the
counsel will be sent for. The jury, to their
great disappointment, were then locked up

air ami

Cetera.

to-day.
The Attorney

Frauds.

Washington, July 14.—Among

ments

neighborhood of seven-

The officers subsequently called upon
but failed to effect an entrance.

Alleged Registry

ment.

John Cantillon, on Elm street, in Biddeford, and found about four gallous of liquors of
various kinds.
They then visited the fish
market of Charles Hurd on Smith street and

on

to

Et

A Cuban letter to the Sun charges General
ltyau with arrant cowardice during the expedition of the Fannie.
Last night Michael Filina, a discharged lustabbed Thomas Delehauty,
natic, fatally
but was finally captdred.
chief
of tlie police of Long IsCapt. Woods,
land City, lias been missing since Thursday,
ami there are fears of foul play.
Ho
Senator llayard sails for Europe to-day.
has published a letter giving in his adhesion to
Greeley and Brown.
About half of the Democratic Committeo
with several hundred friends went to Mr. Greeley’s home to-day ana a pie-uic by his invitation.
Herr Strauss and family sailed for Bremeu

time race between Belmont’s Kingflisher
Davis’ Tadaldeon, distance one mile.—
Kingfisher heat Fadaldeen by two lengths in
143 1-4.

The Treasury Department officially states
that the report of a series of daring and successful frauds upon the general government
have been practiced in the matter of the registry of vessels that commenced about the year
1SB5, is a gross exaggeration. The total number of vessels of foreign build wrecked,
repaired and admitted to registry does not exceed 120.
Suits for forfeiture have been demanded agaiust
six vessels at New York, out of this number
and 14 more ouly are reported as suspected.
The Cubnu “Pioneer.”
The record of the Cuban privateer “Pioneer”
shows that she took out a register oil the 30th
of March, ill New York, showing Lambert Norton of New York, to he the sole owner and F.
L. Norton to he the master, under the name of
tile Resolute. The register, so far as the Treasury Department kuows, has never been surrendered and her uamo never properly changed. If
this should prove true, under the act of May
5th, 1334, the vessel is forfeited to the govern-

in

A Biddeford

Crazy.
The notorious Dutch Henreichs has gone
crazy at Sing Sing prison and is to he transferred to the Lunatic Asylum at Utica.

a

undergoing repairs

to-morrow.

and

PoHlnl Convention.
Washington, July 13.—An official proclamation lias been made of the ]K>stal convention between the United States and Ecuador.
The
letter postage from oue country to the other is
and
the
office
two post
twenty cents,
departments may by agreement provide for the transmission of registered letters in ttie mails and
between the two countries, the regisexchange
ter fee being ten cents.

VICINITY.

Enterprise

city begins

was a

WASHINGTON.

Mrs. Nathaniel Kimball, of Kennebunkport, attempted to commit suicide by hanging
one day last weeek, but was discovered and rescued before any serious injury was done.

ning. .Tuly 15tli, and close Wednesday afternoon.
Sermon this evening by Rev. C. II. Zim-

forthcoming races.
Arcana Lodge will have a moonlight
sion next Thursday evening.

again.

BIDDEFORD, SACO

this office, no matter what they treat
It is hoped that the matter of selecting Valuation Commissioners will be adjusted at the
meeting of the City Council to-night.
The Portland District Ministerial Association
of the Methodist Episcopal Church will meet
at Pine street Cliurcli, in this city, Monday eve-

Cronin,
Department, has

will prevent his attendance at the court at Portland to-morrow. His injuries are chiefly severe
bruises about the face and he will soon be about

and still not one of these vessls will be built in
ship-yard at this place.

ing

Martin

about half past ten.
Accident to Judge Appleton.
Chief Justice Appleton met with au accident
last evening by coiniug in contact with a guy
used in re-building Central street bridge, which

the

of.
a pocket on Friday, belonged in Salem.
Anonymous contributions are not respected

ifested, meeting closing at

Capt. Win. Senate intends to have a 1300 ton
ship built on returning from his present voyage.
All of these captains reside at Kuightsville,

Attention is directed to the card of Geot
E. Bird, Esq., in another column.
This gentleman has just enter* d upon the practice of
the law in Ids native city, and we commend
him to our frieAds w ho require legal counsel.
On Saturday Sheriff Perry seized liquors
again at the Adams House on Temple street;
also on Federal street. A small quantity was
taken from a clothing store which was used as
a storehouse for liquors to be illegally disposed
arrested for

from town. There is not oue house

number of summer visitors have arrived and
taken rooms for the summer. Capt. E. Orris
is having a three-masted schooner built at Yarmouth. Capt. T. O. Humphrey expects to
have his schooner finished by tge 1st of Sept.

C. W. Lucy, 3fi4 Congress street, prepares a
choice article of lemonade syrup, which is very
nice in these warm days. It is a pure article
us well as delicious to the palate.

was

John A. Peters and Lewis Barker. The Bangor Cornet Band furnished music for the occasion. During the evening E. C. Brett sang,
“Rally round the flag,” the audience joining in
the chorus. There was much enthusiasm man-

to rent in Enightsvilie. The rate per cent for
taxes will be higher than last year.
Farmers
report that theihay crop will be a quarter more
than last year; vegetables of most kinds look
well. Two schooner loads of liquor have been
landed on our for a Portland liquor dealer.. He
sold 10 barrels Fourth of July week.
Quite a

In this

The James Miller, who

remove

sain

Peabody.

Brief

Kliznbrth.

Baptist

Sen-

intoxication.

Murphy, intoxication. Discharged

Albert

ment of costs.

Republican Rally.

Bangob, July 14.—The Republicans of this
city held their first meeting fortlic campaign at
Norombega Hall last evening. The hall was
well filled, including many ladies among the
bomber in the galleries. Speeches were made
by Senators Chandlei and Hamlin, and Hons.

Rev. B.

MORRIS.

JUDGE

Sullivan,

less than 100 including the band.—
The number present and at the flag raising was
about 500, two-thirds of whom were ladies.

admitted

C'npe

j

numbering

Base Ball.—In a match of base ball between
the Irons of Ligonia Village, Cape Elizabeth,
and the Dirigos of Deering* the Irons were victorious by a score of 31 to 27.
to the Freshman
class at Bowdoin, last Friday, were Frank C.
Payson and Edgar A. P. Yates, from this city.

Morrell, Captain.

two cars which he was shackling. He leaves a
wife to whom he had just been married.
IVot a Succcmm.
The friends of Greeley in this city hung out
a handsome American flag
to-night opposite
the residence of \V. H. McCrillis on Broadway.
The flag bears motto, “Liberal Republican-

proceeded through the streets to the house
of Mr. Crillis, when Greeley songs were sung.
The flag was thrown to the breeze and speeches
made by Messrs. McCrillis, Boynton, Emery,
Roberts, J. F. Godfrey, S. S. Patten and \V.
F. Pearson. The procession was not a success,

was

A mono those

Railroad Accident.

met

known.

Attention.

Fatal

Bangor, July 13.—A young man named Follausbee, belonging in Brewer, was killed this
morning at the depot of the European & North
American Railroad, by being jammed between

Democratic-Union Candidates,” with the names
of Greeley and Brown. A procession was formed at the Bangor Bouse and headed by the Em-

extinguished without a regular
Damage slight; cause of the fire un-

but it
alarm.

Card—J. Cole.

quested.

a

covered in the millinery store of Messrs. S. J.
Stanwood, No. 331 Congress street, under one of
the counters, among a lot of wrapping paper,

.Midland B

The metnliers of the

MATTERS IN MAINE.

gret his retirement from the road, should such
an

’Nri?

BY TELEGRAPH.

tered Into close conversation withTheodoro Tilton, Senator Gwin and Col. Shorter. Charles
Davis moil I ted the eliair and said:—I thank
Mr. Greeley and I thank God for permission to
Is- here at this love feast. I came to see what
Mr. Greeley knows about farming, and I remain
to see what he knows about healing the sectional animosities of the country. 1 was horn within a child’s cry of Plymouth Kock. I was a
thorough-going Abolitionist from my earliest
days, but I am proud to shake hands with Mr.
Ileagan and Mr. Gwin over the reunited Union.
We may he sure that we will have great help
in this campaign. Mr. Sumner will not sulk
like Achilles in his tent.
Cholera Scare.
A cholera scarce.seented imminent yesterday,
from the fact that a report hail been circulated
of a death from Asiatic cholera. This was
strengthened from the sact that a physician
who made the post mortem examination declared ill a genuine case of the Semitic speciea.
Further inquiries and active measures by the
health authorities proved it a case of cholera
morbus and not the epidemic. The quarantine
officials have taken every precaution against
the importation of this disease, although they
have no cause to expect it
New Census.
It is stated that a new federal census of this

For Sale at

a

Bargain.

PROVISION store—one of the best location* li
A small saleable stock. Sold on acleaving the State. Mus^bc sold within ter

A Portland.
count of

For particulars enquiyfcat Jones* Market.37J ConDAN I El. JUNES.
jel-tfis

gross si.

Caution.
Boott
dealer, are selling Inferior
and Shoes representing them
ni j
have
make
taeture. All Hoots and Shoes of my
e»eh. tJh» ayuc ,im
name stani|>ed on the lmttom of
1007.
He Medal awarded al the Paris txiwsltlou
New York City, June 12.
^ c BUKT

SOME

genuine

Bools and Sluiei
Person. H want of Burf.
1S2 Middle St.
always obtain them at my store
PALMER.
MPortland.
jeI7eod 3w

southerly

twenty

conveyed

can

Jun23d3w

E. H. WILSON,
S. Marshal,
District of Maine,

Deputy U.

——————■

POETRY.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Wer Wenig1 Sucht, Der Finilct Viel.

To (lie

From the German of Euckcrt, by Lilian Clarke.
Only a shelter for my head 1 sought,
One stormy winter night;
To me the blessing of my life was brought,
Making the whole world bright.
How shall 1 thank thee for a gilt so sweet?

of Ibr JUNtirm of the
rial Court oftbr Niutr of
our

heavenly friend!
sought a resting-place for weary feet,
Ana found my

journey’s end.

Only the latchet of a friendly door
My timid lingers tried—
A loving heart with all its precious store
To me was opened wide.
1 sought for refuge from a passing shower—
My bun shall always shine;
1 would have sat beside the hearth an hour—
Anil the whole heart was miue!
—Old and New.
Anecdote

John Minor Botts.—The

of

of the “viva voce” ballot was well illustrated by a contested case in the Virginia
house of delegates, about the year 1830.—

security

John Minor Botts

was

way thereto.
That the sole

vyi

m.mumiu

the leading politician

11UUI

lilt;

U1

NEW YOKK

The Greatest Success of the Age.

Branch Office 250
Under

Agent

Congress

in

every town in

Notwithstanding the opposition from the Faculty
the sale is
daily increasing. Thousands of certili-

catcs

be

can

presented it necessary, but if the fol-

to satisfy the most
!a ml/V*additional
!l,r,HAlot s,ut^cJent
sceptical,
ones would be useless.

10.000

CAi'ARKIi (the mother of eonsumption,) Scrofula,
sa t Hhciim, and
many other diseases hitherto conr,°.adil>' >ield under treatment of
11! Lrnix"1
U>alj Medicines.
the
mversitv
FEMALE DISEASES treated with
perfect aucover two hundred cases within to4- *ast three
months, I consider if safe to warrant a
perfect cure to 1)5 eases out ot everv one liunthe leafit exposure.
a •ivSi'/iwl'1.1 ion,or
SI LKMAI
OKlUItEA. the greatest destroyer “
of
humnuitv on the face of the Globe.
How many1
wail the loss of precious
vitality without having the
slightest idea ot the cause, their manhood is daily
vanishing and they are gliding into a state of
less decay. I have treated over live
hundred eases of
thts malady within six
mouths, with the University
Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will
please call or
send and get a hook, (free,) wherein
they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary
remedies
Ad'It css

I‘PL KG

J»“««r"„»ci„dS. iS

11 “

inew/Kf

liver
"UPv-titc to eat, general debiUty and
sinkli,o
!
employed good physicians Vithoutt benefit. After
having nearly despaired of her
reeovtuy we decided to try the New York
Medicine. In two months she was ableUniversity
to
seUiiol. and lias not been coni]silled to lose ago to
dav
^
since oil account of ill health.
CAPT. J. H.

,liTw

THORNDIKE,

L*Wr0nCO Bt,eet’

1872^

Portland, June 25tb,

To tbe

Honorable C’harleM W. Waltou.one
JuttliccM of the Supreme Judicial
Court of tbe Ktalc of Maine.
undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of the
United States of America, for tbe District of
Maine, being thereto duly authorized by the Honorable Attorney
General of said United States,
respectfully represents that the said United
States are desirous of purchasing for the erection of a
fort and battery a certain tract of
land, situated in
tbe town of Cape Elizabeth, within the limits of the
State of Maine, bounded and described as follows:—
Beginning at the sea shore on the division line between the land belonging to George C.
Thompson,
and the land
recently bought by the United States of
America, of Asa T. Webster, thence by said division
line West fifty-two rods and five
links; thence North
twenty-eight and a half degrees West ten rods, (these

Portland, June 25tli, 1872.
certify that I liave beeu afflicted with the
Inflammatory rheumatism for over twenty years. I
have emt,loved most of the best
physicians In Portland, and paid liundreds of dollars for medicine withi ins

to

is

of the

...

THE

out.

any jierniancnt cure. Two years a^o last Marrh
I was taken with Rheumatic fever
five weeks I
;
was unable to turn in bid or
feed
mv loft
arm and hand was reduced to
the sire
of my
one, and was nnatile to lift

l“r

myself,
nearly half

right
two pound’s
weight until last duly, when I saw the cttect of the
University Medicines on the daughter of Capt. Win
Thorndike.
called on Dr. Staples and stated
my
c"re *'• 1 commenced
Gotaking
''1th the acupuncturation.
Before!
»
“ I considered
myself more free
i'ai" t*““n 1 have been for
*! ,'ntime.
twenty years up to
tills
I liave not had a
I consider it
relapse.
to he tlie only sure medicine for the
above complaint
WILLIAM. J. SMITH,
late firm of Pearson A Smith.

mv.Vi.Ufis A:.?'*,1:1
*nUr

Corapou,“l1 Tar Ointment

incurs

Street,

Next to City Hall.

"

HA

will cure

being the last two written in said George. C.
Thompson’s deed, as recorded in Cumberland Regisof
try
Deeds, Boook 216, page 465); thence North
eleven degrees East five hundred ami
thirty feet;
thence North sixty-eiglit degrees, East, three hundred and thirty feet to low water line in
Ship Cove,
this course being one hundred feet Southward from
the point where tlie Northerly
oi said
boundary
Thompson’s line intersects the high water line;
thence by the sea shore easterly and
southerly to the
point begun at,containing thirteen acres more orles*
together with right of way thereto.

Piles

Piles that I could not
I was cured
U,U,>°Un'1 Tar 0intmi^’

Uh

«u!
1’lr.htnd, duJmRULOP

m2

mueb

uh Cough*,
Cold*,Whooping Cough,
Drouehitis, AMtbnm nud ConMiiuaptiou.

THE FEW

Compositions

which have won the eomiidcnco of mankind and
become household words
among not only one bu4
many nations, must have
extraordinary virtues. Perhaps no one eversecured so
wide a reputation or maintained it so long as Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral, it
has been known to the public about forty years, by a
long contiuned series of
—_
marvellous cures, which have won for it a confidence
in its virtues, never equalled
by any other medicine,

Portland, Feb. 17.1872
Dn. Staples,—Tills may
that 1 had been
troubled with Scrofula all certify
mv life. Some three
months since I became so reduced
that I could not
™
1,1
In this condition
my friend
direct Mcdlcator and Uniyo.ur
1
,lkillc 1 w“"
minutes enabled to get
,M,l
nJ:w
up and dress myself, in one week I lett
Portland
C<1 "lgbt
day ln the S'1"111 without the
l«trtfmeuitvenleuce.a,,Tl
X have since been free from all
of the above troubles and
cannot use too stron* lauguage in recommending the treatment to all afflicted
1 am satisfied it saved my life.
W. W. ATWOOD, 24
Emery St.
_

_

verelfvV.

Wi"

St., Portland —You
some two years since t’callcd
ba(1 case of Salt liheum. Mv Lands
?"
wt!
a,
ami1™“
arms looked
more like gum sticks than flesh

tb?trouWegftfl°?li«U,,IVerR,rV

file their

proposed purchase.

ami

fo"r months

innamcd; it

with

was

great pain and difficulty that I could move.
My ease
was ve 1 known
by thousands of citizens in Portland.
I

am

to-day a well man, and
University Medicine, and

I

cured

was

timely

use.

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL,
MASS.,
Practical and

Analytical Chemists,

And sold by druggists all round the world,
dec 18-d&we very3d w 1 y

Sonic three months ago I was
by my
uile to take the
University Medicines. My health
and mind were so
badly affected that mv friends became alarmed tor
my safety. In a weelc after commencing to take the Medicine I felt great relief I
am now as well as
any other man. Mv wife lias
a™ct<*i with disease that has
baffled the skill of our best
physicians: some of
whom pronounced the cane
incurable. Under treat-

'persuaded

bXf;,r,,a l0,’W1 “F®

For nil the Purposes of

a

tluui!

I have been troubled with
Scrofula all my lifetime
and Neuralgia in the head seven
years and have consultcd good physicians from .Main,to
without any benefit whatever. I have New York
bottles of the Cancer Plant and one and taken six
one-half of
a
of HO,nc o«l>er kinds
and 1
I
bettur
1 ever was before in
my
lift. Ir cannot say with Mr.
Munsey, that I feed
twenty years younger, being only twenty-eight, hut
*
"ever
fclt
hai
1,0 youn8 to
my knowledge iu my
life
I think the worth of the
Modicine cannot be
ot cstiC8U
mated iu words or money.
MltS. A. O.W. FOSTER,
Me.

Family Physic,

cmtrxo

Wilton,

For

Coftivencss, Jaundice,
Dyapepria, Indigestion,
Dysentery. Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, Piles, Rhcumutisyi,Eruptions and Skin
Diseases, Biliousness,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors a

Salt

Rheum.

Worms

Gout, Neuralgia,

Dinner Pill, and
tying the Blood,

as

a

twenty-five

have suffered with Sernfii
Have paid out hunInhcn,U’
<?r.Tetter.)
ilrw’s of dollars,
ami
been treated by Several Urstclass physicians without benefit.
Some four weeks
University .Medicines.
At the
,.CH,,o
thf head
time my forehead and
were covered with
sores and scaliness of Ihe
skin; also mv
was
covered with small nicers. i’ am
,m
yearn I

nfali

'u0tl

^senses.
Most eminent clergymen, most
skilful
and our best citizcu* send certificates of «.ures performed and of great benefits thov
have derived from these Pills.
They are the safest
and best physic for children, because mild as well as
effectual. Being sugar coated, they are
easy to
and being purejy vegetable,
are entirely

physicians,

they

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
,..
Sold by all druggists everywhere.
janl-c3dwly-l

matism, Croup,

Pain

or

troubles,

and

can

these medicines to the afflietdd.
S'C’

Pont

mUNSEY,

t
Portland, January
24, 1870.

lieartily

27

Chilblains, Sore Breasts and Nipples,
Ringworms, Chafing, ami Skin Diseases

of

an

inflammatory nature.
whipplk, Agent,

—rr.vr.

__myatiw_FoiiliUul, Me.

Concrete Pavement
-FOR-

SIDEWALKS, DRIVES, YARDS,
GARDENS, WALKS AND
STREETS.

Better nml Cheaper than Brick.
Orders left at

3

Union, or 6 South Street
Gatley, Sheridan & Griffiths.
ap30

cod3m

Driving Horse for Sale.
SMALL Bay Maro
weighing almut nine hundred, five years old. Handsome, good style,
wan anted kind and sound in
cvt*rv particular well
broken ami Hold for no fault.
ly. Box 1707, Portland.
jy!2-tf

A

AdXr^'hnmmliate-

Ivory Pearl Toothpowdcr.
■ I i«t flat brat Drntrifirc Itnotrn.
Sold by I)r uooists anil Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price
25 auil 5U cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

The

cease.

we arc

on

M. MORGAN, 119 Congress
the Portland &

Ogdeitsburg15.

fully prepared

Most

to do all

Reasonable

We

kinds of

JONES,rprosident.ard’
W. H. H.
2nd

arc

MOORE,

ail

Kinds of

Feh, 7, 1872,

eolilf

A.

M. MORGAN.

fit.,

i

University

tiie

help

Kt

I have been official for
twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have siicnt hundred# of dollars for
medical treatment without benefit.
Ten days ago,
taking the University Medicines ami
I mnin!"1'
1 1I1K ,'™11 ,n',re benefit to
me than
Oil Otw Ir
i, siness is P 7 p"? ! evcr r«*i'-cd. Iffy Place of

rls

swer an
lU tu
enquiries.

1 R,K|11

to

«*pleasetl

J

rangement there is maintained three temperatures

°

11IH

thc above von think
SETH MORSE
lias been treated for the i>-,»t1
f ur
1

The above caso
by dlfTerent physicians lor

cancer.

THE

ROOT

l»cgan

healed and I feel like

a new

beiw"

ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestnut St.

Portland, Aug.

30.

I guarantee the above certificates to be
will foi felt $1000 to
any one that will find
erwise.

genuine I
them oth-

Persons having doubts will please address the
paiMe8#
je28 <12aw<&vrcow2m

PEOPLE’S

DOCTOR

AND
THE

IN THE VICINITY OP
BOSTON, A

a

$400. with lease 2J years.
To any permeaning business, the above oilers a spfendiil
For particulars apply to 801 Washington
STREET, Boston, Mass.
jysdtf

ment.

in

said District, who has been
adjudged a Bankrupt
own Petition by the District
Court of said

ujjMjnh^s

Jnl2-law3t- wit

AMOS S,

KING, Assignee.

Vimiifr. and

a sure

remedy.

they

1>i“lt ul,ir“>

llyrdte"?

will find the

Neuralgia, &c.,

^Me Sidnm

or

lc^nred'<Simuch're!tevcd? ,mllal0n8’

Hyster-

|

same

Sold by nil Druggist, nnd
Dealers in
Medicine*.

Dr.

CO.,

H.

Phillip.
jn

J. H. Chadw ick &

OTBnS^nm'r
DEBIL11Y,

OF

heath disclosed the

DRV AND GROUND

ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
& fittings, pumps, <tc., &c.
Our Ture White Lead, both dry and ground in
oil,
we warrant to be Mtrietly pure, and GUARANTEE
that lax fineness, body ami durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.

sician or

ot U",se “"ffering with
DygpepBto, Constipation,

Co.,

q y
MONEY IN

HEALTH SAVED 1 ! !

£

tie man. Sold
oud

by Drugglsta^^.

A

with naw
One of the safest in flic

Agents Wanted for

Fowler’s Great

H

Work

1
L

[>

Greeley!
WILSON!
BROWN!

wo

Jl'

juyl0t4w

Maim- Steam-Ship
Company
I HE Sleaniers’DIrign and Franconia until otherr|
X
wive ordered, will
ship at Vlnevard Haven
Holme* Hole) on their trip* to and from New York
HENRY FOX, Gen. Agt
K
June 18th, 187?.
3w

Wood/

SOFT ^OOD (or sale at
HA c.'ln street.
Also Dry Edgings

No. 43 Lin

And the 1
calling men of all parties. Oxer 40 Hire I
1 ortriniM. Just the book wanted
by the masses
everywhere. Agents meet with wonderful success.
Send for Circular ami secure
territory at once. Ad-

feSff ^MeCURHY,

2TI Main

Street,

INDIA RUDDER GOODS.
BOSTON ELASTIC FABRIC CO.
Office, No.

9.5

Devonshire Street.

MANUFACTURERS

OF

Rubber Helling,
Rubber Hoar,
Rubber Packing, Ac.
Railway Bella for Cotton Mills,
Kndlcaa Bella, of
any required dimensions. Exact length guaranteed.
Perfectly .Spliced.
®e^8
ore
all prepared under McBURN.,E^“'r!‘0SP
LY S PATENT STRETCHING
PROCESS.,ami will
bo found sui>erior to any in the market.
CHAS. McBURNEY. Prcnt
RANDOLPH M. CLARK, Trcas.
apl2d:*m
«

*

•

FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID 1\
-/cNSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?
Have you taken cold? Are
you afflicted w ith Rheumatism, orpaiusof any kind? try one of

DOjru
Wei In*

IVIachine-apreail

PIaater«.

HUSK.

Boat For Sale.
FOUR oar Lap Streak Gig. in g.md
repair: very
easy pulling; will lie sold cheap if applied for at
unco.
Apply at Boat House Merrill’s Wharf pi
Jy2dlw
DAN’L W. FOX.

A

Grant!

for Agents.

They will certainly cure.
They are are composed

mad.

on

the finest

kid,

WILL CURE

Strengthening
*

than

Campaign

T1V7
A
tlA-

shTcsf

Price 15,20 and 30 cents each.
F. C. WELLS & CO..
192 Fulton Street, >

^

DIGESTION;

DoFalls
Railroads, and the 12
train makdirect connection at Rochester with
trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston
&
Maine, and at ti.30 A. M. via Eastern
Leave Portland for Saco River at 0.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland
at 3.30 A. M
Stages connect as follows:

o'clock

RaUroadl

"ffi

At Centre

for

CATARRH.

.Goods

TStoMaMHMsB

t

8

Ul‘

r>„

C

Portland
R> R*w York.

llunilrptl
J. L. BURET'S JUSTLY

ARRIVET

CELEBRATED

SALAD OIL
Mixes

or,

A

COTTOX, Importers

amt

Agents,

J.ninh£aM<"",treet' **•". •«***•
ELIAS HOWL

Sewing Machines
AND

BUTTERICK’8

Patterns of (iarments
PLUMM .B

J,ltl_

&

173 Middle St..

WILDER
Up Stairs.

FISHERMEN.
twines and netting,
It
BY

s"?

M AX r F A ITT

EE

M>M. E. HOOPER A SONS,
Send for price-list.
Baltimore, Md.
JunlSHpn

Waterford Sweden &
R.

(>TI. jnd after Monday, May 27th,

and

jiasseiiger trains

-A. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.30
l.io
Leave N. Conway, 8.05
12.10
wi‘li »ral*ts and Steamers to and

Boston'™1?

from

Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples,
Bridgton and 11 irPortland.
NTALEM
Connect 1.10 P. M. daily.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Kezar Falls
and Porter
At l.rowuticld for Denmark and
Bridgton
^’vcll.and North Lovell, and with
.st.1'riV.ol’,lr?.f',r
Mt BaldW,B
furSeba8“-

rtson, connects with 1.10 1>. M. train from

and

E'

NOW LANDING AND TO

No.

R.

run as

j?,h.lim'

Montreal

May 9-dtf

New fifth! i»..r
and

OGDENSBURG

farther notice,
J?!::;:::=??\?vi'*nt0
v.-til
follows:

•

M

s£SgSasg®s&ff<'t:(wi,arf,

IV.rtlaml'.MayW? iraT™1***'
PORTLAND &

if-'v '.''y l!;:

M dP

ud»

Limerick, Parsonsfiehl,

daily

DAY.“U'1

tween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
forwarded to ami from
Halifax, St. John, and all l«rt» d' Ma ,,e

Buiton’Iiom,vE°8,e

SSSSf'°rilHr- T>*-'ay” Thuk;sda,s

Co

Leave flalfs Wharf,
Portland

b*Y.a-iR,fe,MS’:iX'i'HUItSDAY

DIO I.EWES’ I.«*t and Drrnlrst Work
This invaluable common-sense Book should he
read
by cpcry man and woman in the country. Threefourth a ofall tholsiekneas in our midst
may te avoid<’ra®'kc °'our “Jolly Friend’s
Secret. The most eminent authorities
In the land
heartily recommend it for Its great eommou-sense’
raey-hnmor, shrewd glimpses of mankind ami its viv*“ ***** plllty style of
expression. AGENTS WANTED to make money fast. Write for
illustrated cirettiars. terms, *c., free, address, GEO, MACLEANPublisher, 3 School St., Boston.
t
jn2!#-4w

on

uruays, returning alternate days.
CeUtrc Waterb°ro* for

Steamshi|>

ARKANCEMEiYT.
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK

MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET

down trains
v,'J;'1‘aVwtraiin1co""ecti"8,wl,h
and W iimi|.i.seogee. anti
Portsmouth, Ureat

a..tn!imh,g”,m.My.f°rWe8t
Waterboro’
Limerick

ITT,

NEW

deafness”

Brldgteuf

Ticket Office at the M. C. 1!. R.
Depot.
d. HAMILTON.
Superintendent.
Frc ght trains leave Portland
daily
u A'
4
\r
3 at 6 30
and North Conway at 11.30 A.
M.
Portland, May 25,1S72.
m>25tf

M°n!nm.mare,raJpM,ywl,h SteudI a"d Key Check

Is

powerful T..nlc, sneelallv
the Languid und
tvi' in1
strengtli and vitality It wilt t

a

Spring, when
needs

Hooks at Half Price

or Loss.
IOOO kinds of bonks

will leave
every afternoon iSundava excel,led)
the arrival <d the 1 :tu train' from
Waterford and So. Waterford, Tneadav
Thursday and Saturday afternoon, for Sweden
Lovell, ihrongh ticket, for ,a. at 11. T I>ot.,.'i i.
Portland, at il. & M. and Eastern Depots in
The morning stage will he diaconti mod
after

ti

nr
(

tkl Moo*!,

ter me

or

long
upediic
Impurities of the IJ/ootl, /vramp men!

SV,rVi<

Debility,

Si
Boston'
ti.iJ
H. MAXPIKI.li1*

1

CHOICE PLANTS!
O H

Poverty

rumors, hronsy.
If eakness of the Intestines,

Vrinary Organs.

FOIt

Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jnriibcba
I* strengthening and nourishing. Like
nutritious food taken Into tin- stomach, it nsidniilate* and
dill'iises itself through the circulation, giving
and health.
It regulates the l»owel*, quiet* the nerve*, act* directly on the seeretlvo organs, and, by its itowerful
Tonic and restoring ettecU, produce* healthy au.l
vigorous action to the whole svsteui.
JOHN y. KELLOGG, 18 Platt Street, New
York.
Sole Agent for the United
Price One n
Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular
juul7
Hw

vigor

EAP,

THIRTY BAYS,
—AT—

€*

I'.

It 1{ V A \
T'S,
woodfords COBNEK.

Clothing Fleanwed.

States!

Clean,od and Repaired
CLOTHES
and all kind, of ..I, dvi.i l,. »?|L„
Aim Seeond-hand
Clothingand
fliL^e
AH order, will receive,.,,

at ,i,oe.

ner

«ig Saw Tor Sale.

at

wholesale cost at COLBY’S, llo Exchange st
for one month only
ending
187°
* July
* p>'187J*
junlhUV-wlm *w23

GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Eii.iuire
A dress
LITTLEFIELD* WILSON Cor.

#nu

Maple streets.

|a3teodtf

or

Port

or on

land for

M,,mt Powkuh i. Tom. propics’k',m^ W?llV
atld Is Well
i" ,7 na,0. MATKItlAa*.MK1.UA,wonderful
ourcountry
having
ni lf
iv?
and ha* Uvii
used a* a

in nil

3:30,

at

®*' "■

“j(s*Ss»ass»Mi~’..
know.,
alive ni

Lovell

Monday May 6th. Stage
South Pan,
ONandiimT

,n
a

~

of choice emollient gums
of three dlBtrenl
and
comforl- Sold l.y Druggists

Maine

__unOdtf_Foot
OUR

Standlsh, and

i

new

»f'iTpRuING

•HurTi-m^VT "'!,,rr

SnPejdntendcnt.

il™Vi''“ami1 lV> .M'‘

WeSt «»>*»“,

Scotia.

on TUESle?ve“ of Halifax
DAYS
DAYS, at i» P. M., on arrival
train from P E’
F *1
•and and .tations on Nova Scotia Railway
( aliin passage,
Including berth
*
State Room, and meals extra.
further Information apply to I
11 ,y
,J.
B1LI.1NUS, Atlantic Wharf, t
Janeltf
JOHN POBTKOUS Agent.

of Portland,
the last seusou, I would invite any, and all who are to have anv
**''*iu“ '1“n°. 1° call and
see if I win not
give them the best satisfaction both
as to price,
style and prompt ness of work. I have also
on hand a lot ot excellent
Hose, which I shall sell at
reasonable rate; old ones also neatly repaired
K. MCDONALD, 200 *\>re
st.,
of Plmn *t.

'B"C^0Vn0Ci.“S
enm.5riTn®|MiV"e

Limingm«adaifiy.

«»•

at 6 P.
for Halifax, direct.

people
through

afl

?"d 9°nway
l1.18

in

Xr-

the

Steamer. Dirlgo and Franconia
fur, R r “°,,ccas

«?k"iViree"°M.iu

Ner

arriving

Every Friday,

Book

thanking tlie goo<l
WHILE'
TT
for their kind
patronage

,srw-3|"r Rochester and Intermediate stations
at i.l.) A. M., and 1.30
P. M.. making
i“t Jblchestcr with trains for
Boston,
Eas,ern
Rallr.ia.ls.
Also
“'l'1 Hover and
licstcr with
TP Ir^sS for
f E,1‘Alton
Winnlplseogee
lUilroad
and with Portsmouth, Ureat
Day,
1 alls and
Conway Railroad for Conway.
Portland and way stations at
7

»

side-wheel Steamship
F A L M O U T
H, built expressly fur the route, will leave
Atlantic Wharf

inducedouble ‘money.
st. New
jnn28t4w

Let Me 8peak Once More I

Monday, May 201 h.
J::::=:-:i=:::=l ,s72, passengerer,trams leave Portland

_jne29t4w

r

IWESCCUKF

Spring Arrangement.

(deity

The

Extraordinary

Gnllford, Abbitt, Monson ami Moosehcad
a n*.
Connecting* with

and

lake

1S72._W
Halifax, Nova
DIRECT

KTERIf C ITIZEN « A tlIN it.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

use
U. S. A
six inch, is used bythcGovernmeat in the Patent
Office,
Washington, I). C. Its simot construction and the
liower it transmits renders it
the best water wheel ever Invented.
Pamphlet tree. N.
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

For

t3m

Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Address
Gaadiprcd’a Empire Publishing House,
_107^Liberty Btrect, New York. jiin2«Mw

abouVsp

GuneraI

««•

u

the oflices of the Bo.lo,, «.
!lv°u?1i
Maine and Easfrr'i Railroads, ami on
Imard Risten
Boats. Freiglit and
pa.-sengers taken ils low “
-i-i by
t
any other rovte. InqnlrenT
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.

GOODSPEED’S

Presidential

Bruna?

«“rVi‘e

Augusta.

Railr.si.ls,

oi

tickets sold at

Agents Wanted
For

por,,anJ for Honlton,
OnHis’m.d* bt-Jolm’ for 5S-W;
and to Halifex fui

Slilw

Momlnv

everv

K“,em

Po.xinmf ln,Ui'"' a"r

TABLETS,

*c>rK-__

Jw&Jffl?
Dcxt^*t
Night Express
from i1-00
Portland.

ffi .SWARMS
tliroughout the

LLJ

for

A It L F S

'FOm’iA,c* Farnhaiii
Atlantic

J^n^nfe"*^
i

ateer-

Boston

Stages

‘iO.

C H

Master, will leave

®nd I>umarlxe<»tta

Seed, 133 Eight

lV:£,: X,v6e?aM^dTf a*tlnIirUn8,'kk

the

Sleamer

fc? ssgsaa^f t ri&sSss

AGENTS

best selling book published.
lnents ottered.
Profits more
Outfit free. Address F. M.

Stages comiect at Dexter with the 7.13
pm
OV' r
?"i
Fo«Iuftat or<«•about6. 30 a m.’
Leave Dover and
I’oxcruPt
m
at
Connecting Dexter with the 8.15 a. m. train for
Far° 40 Portland *5.00; to
SC.M

°looiif

For Sale.
in itorfect order,

PLEASURE Boat
sails newly painted.

Boston.

express (from St. John), leaveH
Ulita lu HS.
9,:23’

Lrov.l"t\i‘!v

Trip April
Vr°

Portland.

srWSs^awrT-^sa
lain

to

; sKv*Kwiass-"as"xvii

A Record of Facts,
narrating the hardships, hairbreadth
escapes and death struggles of the Slaves In
their efforts for freedom, as narrated
by themselves
and others. Illustrated by
seventy fine engravings
No book for years more
highly recommended, or int^scly Interesting. Unlike any other book, a clear
lield. Send tor circular and terms at once to
D L
tli EHNSKY, Pub. and Gcu.
Agt., Concord, N

untn

SAMPSON, Agent.

T!»J.

Colda and Hoarseness.

BOOK

^ds

leaves

Dealers.fa_ PEItFUMERY^V^
8100.

at

•
*11 00

at

E.

First

Caati.s.
be deceived by worthless imitations. Get
»
Tablet*. Price 25 ets
?"Ly F:!’“
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. It Platt St N’ per
Y
Sole a"cnt for the U. S. Send for
Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a
Box.
For Sale l>y W. K. PHILLIPS & CO..
....
Portland, Me.

Portlaf,d6'M5l,Wm
%*

*>’

JimlTHw___

train from

and

Don’t
W

Augusta at 5:45 a. in.. Batli 6:15.
r,.1y®- V, Reaves
Btunswlck
7:15, Lewiston (via Danville)J u-45 Ar
rives at Portland 8:35 a. m.
IVo. 3. Leaves
Bangor at 8:10 a. m.. Dexter 8-15
Skowjtegan 9:40, Waterville 10:45,
Brunswick i 135, Batli 1:00, llcadtield Augusta 11 rts
Lewiston
11:40, *^.v1»iou
12:50. Arrives at Portland 2:55
p. m.
*»•«Augusta at 3 p. m., Baths, Brnns(V‘a BaUvil,t!> 5' A™ve»at

wlJk'Tl-45

Mii!

u to

_Jnne2tf_83 Central ivtart. Boston.
Waldoboro aud Damariseotta !

IT!H ESE TABLETS present the Acid in
eombina-A
Lon with other etlieient
remedies, in a popular
lorrn, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG
Diseases.
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the
1HBOAT aie immediately relieved anil
statements
are
being sent to tile proprietor of reliet
constantly
in case*
of liiroat difficulties of
years* standing.

Br"""Wick 7:J3'

v'“Danvilltf'aSi'^^at
Trains Due

anti refreshing

'\slnJlHptuituble

FarCoagks,

connecting with train on E. & hi. A. Kail war
"J;;
Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
■,No 4-, Reaves Portland at 5:15 p. m. Arrives at

Farina
',0//yN*s®^t,,,u,co °f genuine
^UvJ 7tw^\ColcBiic Water, and la
^

WELLS’S CARBOLIC

a. m.

m.

Ju,y

ni r

Arrives

al

istan

ror

ur

Connecting with E. A N. A.
lioulton, Calais, St. John and Hal-

tiaiu counects with i p.

r‘

Portland, April IS,

'«.

f:Vo"md A,,gu“;a 8™15m’m,ia

cSUSK
S?*2**Z»
Washington

Baltimore $13, time*
ll"j8.,h“r*lb>
further in form ion
apply to

®f. Li' ami Stomach, Headache, Dys^“”l^i“,rder"
vVc. Soli! everywhere at 25 ceiitn.
1

for Bangor
12:30 a. in. Brun-

1for

S*S£ Bah i& °*

Washington by

Through rates given to Soutli ami West.
Fine Passenger
m-eommoeaiions.
hare includmg Berth ami
Meats to Norfolk

in, IwessSflWisiJSl

Damariscotta,

author.

has the del leu tc

10:30

&£
StS2!M7ofrHm
Freight forwarded from
places* West.

jn2JiAM,is Alexander, A|ral.

IVo. !*. Leave Portland at 1:00 n. m. Lewiston
Danville 2:50, Ueadtield 3:59, Kendall's Mills
5:10
Lrunswlck 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there
connecting witli
llli|r<'ad for
P, K-k
Vi ',i Ac.); Ll.'lc"1"
Koi
It land,
Augusta4:00, Kendall’s Mills 5-10
bkowhegan 5:50, Dexter 7:15. Arrivcs Bangor V:40

n,

^}|
NEW

RAILROAD.

via

and’physicians;

AGENTS FOB THE CO.,

qYs

Augusta

Dr. HEATH,
by request and
of
lii» patients, can present the evidence permission
of those who
had Ruftered from a few months to 30
eo
years;
treated by as many as 30 professors
pay ing Irnm $100 to $6,000, and pronounced incurable,who have enjoyed the best of health from one
to 35 years, since his treatment.
A personal interview is
desirable, though we have
not seen onc-tcnth of our
patients.
Dr. A. H. HEATH has resided at No. 116 East
twenty-fifth street. New York (near Madison and
9lnc« «8*°. and receives patients
till 4 P. M.
daily, and in the evening.
1y
_apr20-.eo« I A*eow

£3r“*In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
is our trade-mark an
eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pure Lend. None genuine without it.

for

Sat'

the
80 State Street.
ago passage, at 90 Statu Street, Boston.

Leaves Portland at 7:00 a. m. Arrives
via
8:M. Brunswick 8:30, Bath
nuioC)till,t"n
L>'‘,"ville
9.00,
(there connecting
with Knox A Lincoln ltailroad for Damariscotta,
ltockland, Ac.) Arrives at
«

prove.?

Dry nnd Crouml in Oil,

a'

D' *>***•
•"

I’irgiaUi,

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From
Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to
Boston or New York, *3-4CURRENCY.
1 asseugers bookcsl to all
[.arts of the United States.
Drafts issued on Great Britain
aud Ireland for LI
and utiwards. For
Freight and Cabin passage apply
at

Wo. lO.

cured, and that 49 ot
every 30 could not be cured without local applications of tue proper remedies direct to
the organs, as
medicines by the stomach alone
worse
than useless.
This discovery, with a gifted intuition
to
detect the fatal and latent
complications affecting his patients, is the reason of his
curing so many who had tried the advertised medicines and most eminent
physicians in this country
MEDICAL & PHYSIOLOGICAL
WOlUv, published in 1S3‘4. these subjects are
treated upon fully, and for the tirst time
byJ anv
PhyJ 1
*

Pure White Lead !

&

Hadway train

w8111! 9atarrlb Consumption, diseases
ot the eif«Uni
Stein, Blood,Heart,
Liver, Kidneys. Bladder.
were
by Seminal Weakness, and resistotf
cause.)
ed all treatment till it was

BOSTON

M.

Augusta 4:00, Waterville 5:00.

7;:iU

<:T'-

■

N°rfulk

«

Passage Money,'.inetudlngtarc from Boston toN York,
Laoin, *80. *100, 8130 gold—according to accoinmodaSteerage, *3* Currency. Tickets to Paris. *15
nM*i
Goid, additional. Returu Tickets on favorable terms
1 aa!W“gcr“ enbark at Cunard
Wbarf, Jersey
CUy

Trains Froui Portland.

2:25.

0

Sorfolk to Petersburg an I
Richmond, by river r*r rail; and by tbe
Va. it Trim
Air Line'to all
in
{Kriiit*
Tennessee A/afcflina and Georgia; and over the
Seaboard and Ibui

Trains,--

rasesiiger trains leave Portland
?l:1 Angusla,) at
?Jti5.i?,1!Le,tr1'esR
swick

Practice

b-T,I)r-

nt

llu

-^j-31872.

‘>v

Sold at wholesale by
to., nnd
W. Perkin. & Co.,

Large

Street,

BOSTON.

raIl^l

Feb.
J.irs;j::sViS|Li'mineucing °£,

& Co., Proprietors,
PliOVIDENCK, u. i.

13,13111_Poutlaxd._WC111-W25

Co., Ag’ts, A
30 Oliver

Phillips

1

.. 0-

Wed, July 17.

Company’s Offlee,

3IAINE CENTRAL

S. Flint

&

8f*’, J“|y ISCOTJA,

SvSr1SatJ,,!],u!y13lALGKKIA'

Portlantl^iuae antwif*****

-.

BY

Ban-rem-,.- Cant. W. A. Mallett.
{’,*
II it {"“•
ham Crane, Capt. Solomon
Howes.
Winslow Loretnml.
«i?2r.4”WcWGoo. H. Hallett.

Steamers appointed to sail
(■’ROItl NEW YORK.

Palace Drawing Boom and Sleeping Cars
attached to the
Express au<l .Mail Trains between
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
1 he Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and thatpersonal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ot
one passenger tor
every $500 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGES,
Managing Director.

according to the directions.
A*e‘* Jln'lin the Quaker Bitters just the ari; Tb.r
ticle
they stand in need of ill their declining years
It quickens the blood and cheers
the mind, and 1naves
the passage down the
plane inclined.

of this Llnesail from
Central Wharf, Boston
e. x for Mil;’
■FOLK and BALTIMORE
of

Seml-Weeklv, 2..HI

o..

mid intermediate

X

Steamships

end

Currency

«*

JU

Sturdivant,1‘SE

Cyrus
Portland, March I7th, 1872.
apl7
Norfolk anti Bal!lmore~and
Wnsiita^tou,
D. C. Steamship Line.

Cabin, $80 & $100 Cold, According to
Accommodation. Steerage, ,$:{<>

are

Quaker Bitters

it taken

[INCORPORATED A 1829.]

__

Boston.

Pullman

A1"cric*n ladies yieiil readily to
this'll,Vv.iinn),i°
m«aluable Ule,
medicine—ithe Quaker Bitters.
0,1,1 diseases incidrntIlJr.??url*l1*oftl,eB,ood
ili
nt to the
always cured by the

J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
wl6
aplTd eod & wCm

’O and

mil,after Monday, June 24th,

IIUIII OO.

F?r/SrSfer

SfiSSt., or'

PALMYRA,
July 30 SAMARIA, Aug. 27.
{©’"Passengers srnbark at the Canard Wharf, East

follows
hrom Montreal, Quebec,
Island Pond, Gotham
and South Paris at 8.13 A M. and 2.5U P. M

tills

kind. Very Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES, State Assaver, Mass.**
FLINT & GOLDTIIW AIT, Props., Salem, Mass.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Wood/

•fe-.nsOT.rti.dJ.r °?

..vet.m.uiKiauuu

toucfi’

FROM

ARRANGEMENT.

?t iwklm.d

permit,) touching

°Hn !lf«

Steamers appointed to sail

SUMMER

w

as

and

CZ "K

Be,faHt*
Point
Sandyy
Potnt, Buek8H»rt. W Interport and Seai-sport,
Hampden
Ite til ruing, will leuve
Bangor every Monday
\\ ednesday and
Friday Mornings at 6 o’clock,
ing at the above named landing-*, arriving
ai ro,t
»*,,,,
B 81
land at 5 o’clock P. M.
I,artit“la*'M inquire of Rows & Sturdi

_L,_LJN

BOSTON
"e>-9
|OLYMPUS,Taos Aug
1G
July
SIBERA,
Aug. Aug 137
^/•CLA.Tues.
l ues.
July23.lHKCLA, Aug. 20,
Tues

*out*11>ari8
stmtonsatfilli)pHSL
Passenger trains ill arrive

sii^t'-M

I’ain in the Lungs, Side
fm«l Cliest almost invariable
cured by
J tukini; a lew
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.

Wednesday

commend,^o„dJvH:^d
far
the ice will

SAILING FOB LIVERPOOL.

DIRECT

!

u;r,^,?t“a'''cr,<
JfHND.Cm,t.

a. in.

L)

R

WEEK.

Collin" at Queenstown, Cork Har.

7.30 A. M. for
and tho west.
Stopping at
a I stations to South Paris and
at Island Pond, BetliUrLaI"’ No‘llmn,bL,rtand and Norlli Stratford
onl
Mail train
(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for ^
Quebec,
Montreal and the Went, at 1.40 P. M

speed-

O

ITV 0lr BIC1I
C. Kilby, will leave
\ Railroad Vi hal f, foot of State *t.,

31*11. MTEA.HERM

Montreal,

Joints and all Scrofula
°rgreatIy re"eved *«“* >"val-

G

1'HIPN PKK

WHITNEY A IAHPNON, Agent.,
Wharf, Bmiss.

will run as follows:
KS???*frtain,
*N»w
-u.-3 Passenger traiu at

^
Quaker

TIIKKK

J"23-1?fOLsag

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
alteration of train*.

this preva-

KAN

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
or Passage,
apply to

vx U XN

myiS,?”1-

DINE!

—TO—

islt

For Freight

-*'2ltf_Snpt.

RDitem without the

^

inside

Insurance one half the rate ol
sailing vessel*.
Freight for the West hv the Penn. It. It., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

express train. X. B.
Thin
does nut run Monday

*lmM'

MTIKIMVANT,

Portland, May i.7.1872.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharl, Phila-

c

tisoe,,,IIBb*,,,i Swelled

preparation,

aa

'Pm.t.,n°i1,ia"'1
1,rtl Jay of June. A. D. 1872.
rsiguodVv
hereby gives notice of bis appoint* Bicker or Deering. in
“"‘Kfe
|?*n‘““
F,'Ji"nand
tiie county of Cumberland
State of Maine with-

t,lc

surtering from

sec “

Hitters

No. 20 State St., Boston.
Josiaii A. B boghead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue’s Root ami Herb Bitters, from Flint &
Goldthwalt, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the f dlowhig results: “This is an officinal Medicinal
containing extracts of Roots and Herbs.
It is free from injurious substances, and may be used
as directed by persons
requiring a medicine of this

Bankruptcy.

In the District Court of the Unit*or *1*® District of Maine. Iu the
matter of Fulton & Bicker
Bankrupt.
District of Maine, ss:

the

n,ark«*. eliunge for the better
n tb
f.condition
eooT-H after
taking one bottle. Worm
dittu ulties are more prevalent than is
generally sun-

the deranged
condition of the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes* report
to Col. Brodhead, State
Commissioner of Massaehu-

year,

Notice of Assignee of Ills Appoint-

other-

on

and Urinary
Derangement Inbottle will convince the most

i«\0r,S,">.expeI!e<i,from
l

w

TIVENESS, .INDICESTION, DYSPEPSIA, NKKVOUS DEBILITY, and all
complaints arising from an
IMPURE STATE of the

son

TN

v.,^,V!.Ue,r’ “la,!'ler

skeptieaICUre<1

the whole system.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE.
RELIEVE HEADACHE,COS-

Free to Book Agents.
We will send a handsome
Prospectus of our New
illustrated Family Bible containing nearlv 500 tine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free of
National Publishing Co.,
Phila., Pa

FOR SALE!

a

Impuri-

or

THE TORPID LIVER and
BOWELS, Cleanse the
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to

c,l^rUj^t^Address
500 AGENTS WANTED for the
U MHH(d{OI\n
KAIL
RoaD

good will nf trade, Including Stock, FixWITH
tures and Team, doing business of
$43,Out)
ltcnt

,inkinS Sensation

and all
ii^^,?,ii*iu‘il
lits of the blood, FteiP'p. B'otehcs,
bursting through the skin

STOMACH, STIMULATE

AGENTS,

»«■

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

a,ul

wise,^cured readily by following the directions

from the best
Roots, Herbs, Barks ami
Seeds. They invigorate the

W. F.

Sl’irits

curcdTt'once’’L°W

Co^SrHt^1”0'"0” &

m

CVItI N

Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y.

tAccommodation train.
§ Mail train.
JFast Express.
HTThc Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the
Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
9-10
AH' Tbf,
M., and 3.30, P.M.
trains from
1 ortland, make close connections
to Xew
York by one or other of the routes
from Boston.
1 assengera ticketed
through by cither route.
F. CHASE,
tsxoiff
P. s. & P. Division.

fum 'thef&g^SpWnTl’^ “,m0S' ‘nVarla-

bly

,,vi,-k’

*227

Moraftijjf,

morning*8 Suntlay

,eavoMachlaK.a.dat'S

ran"

Steamship Line.

5.20 1. M.

car

ttiof^. mme•h0

PHILA DELPHI A

10

tuacL* -1‘"“

5

—AND—

delphia, at

Harbor (Mt.

The Lewiston will totich at Bar
Harbor from
25th to Sept. l»th, in addition to
her usual landing
WiM

BOS TON

Ai?£v! mmIVW

*Pullman sleeping

wis

it'Vua!;!i

f^

^sshsssssP’at

1-9 Kirhasgr Street.

49

G'ncs._apCd&w

SACoT &

Portsmouth for Portland at t9.33 A. M. 110 40
1* M,*10.03 P. M
Is'® P-M-1 f
Leave Bid.leford lor Portland at 8.0OA.
M., return-

lug

Ticket Agency!

n?“Rcliablo Information cheerfully furnished at

al1

M.,t6.00P.M,
Leave Boston for Portmouth and Portland at t7 SO
M’ ,12-30P-M-> t3.15P.hl., Jli.OOP.
M.^8MP°M
Leave

care

MANUFACTURERS

Boston.

trains leave Portland dal•BiBgagagiB|B, Passenger
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Snnf— ‘--■ro-J luys excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.13 A.
’59',U A M -t3-30P iI- «« *■

BITTERS

BOSTON LEAD

outer,

DEERIKO,

leave Railroad Wharf, Pori
lan.1, every TitotidaT

ca.ih,'
?* i'!1 uvi,“:k’
»:
Sim rtfs S,ud't'lk'k’s"- w'

w. D. LITTLE & CO.

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing itlonday, June -34th, 1872.

at

CAPT.

^liaLloUmon Ticket AgT;;; T""

^Accommodation.
fFaat Express.

PORTSMOUTH R. R.

The? best Spring Sc Hummer IVIediciue ever
offered to the publie.
y are prepared with

$80LD

Passenger station in Boston, llayinarkct Square.
1' reight station.
Causeway street.

E AV I s rr O N

THE

CALIFORNIA
Mouth anil Northjn:5s:::c“f?^l;,n,l
-'._-^rc»t, may obtain through Tirkrl*
by the best mid uaoat reliable
route from Portland or
Boston, or New York to
*' ““ °M
uud

purchased

1872._jun21tf
EASTERN AND PORTLAND,

The favorite Steamer
I.

for
Trav*l«?
the W rsl,

■p—.-,,3

SUMMER

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

BLOOD,

Passenger

r

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
June 24,

Summcr Arriiii^cmnii,

OLD

'ght traiUi ,*twcen Portland aud Bostou

t

danff

crWW

MEDICINE.

grea

5nM°^laL*
There
checked.
baggage K|rC'tf£’

am!

* p r
tlckets 0811
S.

Peak’s Island

wiii

^Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERKITT,
Superintendent,

ftOODIIlTE’H

HERB

The above trains

ju5Jd”r“"COCk

power.
We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50
per cent, more power with the same weight, of coal
than any boiler of tlic same
lieating surface in the
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is
used, and we will back our guarantees with Government Bonds.
The durability of this boiler is
greater than any
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed
to come in contact with the
heated surfaces,
intensely
the feed water being gradually healed as it ascends
from the lower to the upper
compartment.
We would especially call the attention of Railroad
men to the tollowiug facts, that while
running this
boberwitli coal or wood the sparks are
neutralized,
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or
chimney,
which m itself is a most valuable
nevci
advantage,
before realized.
ourselves
to
Confining
practice and not theory wc
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to
give us
a call.
W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents,
dclS
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts

Oli©

oTpriMline.1leave P.

«*?

Dr. Join (Inin's
Consulting Office,
8,,ree,’

While doing average work, coupled with a
good
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse

will pay you $40 per week in
cash,
." you will engage with us at once. Every thine
lurmshed and expenses paid. Address
F. A. ELLM & t’O., Chnrlollc.

KELSEY,

chance.

For fifty years I have been troubled with
Some fifteen years ago a tearful ulcer brokeScrofula
out on
my eg. Three months ago it had extended from the
ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
move
without great pain. In tills condition I commenced
taking tli© University Medicine.
At first it drove out a fearful humor all over me.
In a few days the humor
to subside, and the
now

&
101

June 26-dtf

an-

187°
c*

all von recommended it £obc.
You may make any use of
Yours truly,
proper.
years

RYAN

o

The smoke and heated gases pass first
through the
tubes in the upper compartment, then
descend, and
return through the tubes in the second
compartment,
tHence again descending they pass
through the tubes
In the third commitment.
By this operation, the
smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on tlieir
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in conW*^1 Clttduady decreasing
temperatures of
wat

AT

to

TWOTBIPSPER WEEK

Portland at

PROCURE TICKETS

Sou,“l

on

a‘

tf

os

Desert and Machias.

Tickets down and back S!Sc. Children half
price.
1 rivato parlies can bo
accommodated bv apujyimr
to the ( a plain on board.
Jel3tf

Km- Rochester, Alton
Bay, *0.13 A. M.
Manchester anil Concord, N. II., via C. & P R R
11
0.15* A. M., 3.30* p. M.
Manchester ami Concord, via Lawrence 9 10* \ \r
Lowell,6.15*. #.10* A. M., 3.30L 4.15* p' M
Milfou and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.3ut 4 15* p v
NOTE.—Tim 6.13* A. M. traiu arrives'in Boston in
tunc to connect with Shore Line at 11.10
for New
York, the South aud the West, y.lo* a. M train eonncets will, the 3.00 P M
Springfield Route and
Steamers for New V ork aud the South. 3.3Ut P M
"• tr:‘in fur NeW

a new

water.

linlil

toucl,lnk

then

Iw

INMIUK link

Mt.

further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf foot „f Pearl
st., for
eak “
K Islands at 9 und
Cushing
1(1} A. M. and
,’VI

Junction,

consequences anil treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage and
™r“us
of
0/ manhood, with full
usfcuctions for its complete restoration; also a
eluipter oil venereal
Section, and the means of cure, lie
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents.
Address,

,,e

follows,

as

a

Cushing’s Islands,

^ltetninlngjeare Cashing’s Island for

»ta-

*12.30,

(express)UpniMB

*3.13, U.OOi

just published
edition of his lectures
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

THE

w

Jun25

Boeto., “.i£' 5 ?#
JwpjSpflli.iuhi.,Portland,
3.3ut, 4.13*, (i.uot (express) P.M.
IMS*” m‘anl'm -,Rp "m

_mch26d3m

causes,

engraving of a Steam Boiler containing 12U0 feet oi heating surface, built upon a
new principle,
namely,that of stopping the vertical
circulTtion, accomplished by means or two horizontal diaphragms running
through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this ar-

J

1*7-7.

Trains leave P. S. & P It

days.
Conncition. maile at Kaatport for St.
Andrew..,
Itnbbiuston, Calais Wondslnck and ll.mlti.n
( onnecDons made at St. John f. r
Ammi.Dighy,
olis, Windsor Kentvlllc, Halirux, N. S. PhaJeri. Lton, Shed ac, Ainhetst, Charlottetown. 1*. K. I., and
Sumiuer»ide, P. K. I.
Freight received on days of sailing nnt‘1 4
o clock, p. ni.
A. It. STUBBS, Agent
is

commence

to

—

--—

name

MONDAY, JINK ltth,
Running

for

nuriutiUK OF THE

an

Arraugrment, July 1st,

t-

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,
Boston,

Rare Chance

RY

Summer

1

STEAMItR GAZELLE,

apl. C. K. Sands, will

Peak’s and

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

®r. K. J. JOI
RDAIS,

above is

lie
I

a.

—

—

on

the_Islands.
a»lic trips

FLOWERS,'Eastern’Aeenc11^

who *“ iho Chief Consulting
Institute, can bo consulted person-

by mail.

For

ABBANGKMKNT

On an«l after MONDAY,
1st, tli«* Strainers of InternalJuly
ioiial Line will h ave Railroad Whorl
.r.r»t i.t State SI.,
every Mnnduv,
\\ MlneMlay :ui«l
Friday, at C.im# p.
ni.. for Fast|u>rt and St John.
ltd iirulng will leave St. Jol
and Eaatport
on the
^

buck 25 cents.

Kurland,

x.11?'
B;—Vr; }l*Hock,.
msician of the
or

®d* f«»r Evergreen Lauding. tout t
>iug4at JomV Landing, at 0 50 a.
’n,-» an** 1 30and 3 p. ni.
lCt-tuniing will leave Evergreen Landing at 10.43
a. in.,
touching at Junes* Landing on every trip.
* are down and
Private parties accommodated by applving
41 3
h
board.
junl>Otf

CO.

John, Uigby,

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !

Will leave CUSTOM HOUSE
WHARF, daily, Sundays excc|?*

19.00
Louis, St.
West, by^

Hi.

and^lulifax.

Wiud.or

SUMMER

•

Paul, Omaha. California, andChicago,
all points
\ork, Dost on or Montreal.
Pullman’* Drawing Room and
Bleeping
Cars.
are run on all tlm
Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further Information and Tickets
apply at any
of the principal ticket offices in New
at the
def»ot In Portland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S,
oppo. Preble House
M*
WM.
,
f
■iu'l3-tf_
Bangor, Me.

tlaiul, Mo.

Po.

>

nud

STEAMER MAGNET!

Steamers—

either New

^ndoTiTih.".'.1.GeI,';.™l

ally

INTERXATIONAI^STEAMSHIP
*'alni»

or

ard

I„ BIMJSCN. Agent

Enalport,

jg OO

e

lSSLf“rk’

_JylOtd

STUFF.

FOR SALE

JOHN TURNER.
Sot'TII Paris Feb

CAR

In kt.ls via Sarnia

nicb30if

17 00

Milwaukee, first-class,
P‘tDl m'l i° £hlcaf,°
Tin' p4St? *toom anU Meals..
St.
„Ml™ ttt Jw«t rates to

ft" pages and 12 illustrative
engravings. A new
Dr‘ F- Hallork, who has
had
Vy treat
‘“the
ment < .f diseases which
th,“
llla" I»rhai* ever fell ‘o
the lot of
r mortal
work
the
man.
It treats on Lost
Manhood,
Seminal Weakness,
Debility,
aiKl all diseases of the
Generative Organs in both
sexett.
Sent free on receipt of staiim

1

Quebec uml return, g-xxi for 20

iuw'raie*

to

THE

afl fS\

HEALTH

1G9 Pieces 4x8—30 and 33 fl.
long.
R.

tb<'lr

THE

i

days.

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
■A.T 8 O’CIaOCIC I*. T*T.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
*' M‘ F"®1-60' Freight taken at

__

00

da\s...

VtoS't0"''
Correspondent,
166
F°,e Sl

Special arrangements can he made by applying
theOnpt.
Jciaitf

Portland to Gorham and return,
good for 21
•lays... 5 00
Portland to Brompton Falls and return..
Portland to Sherhrook and return.••••.. li!oO
u 50
I ortlanil to Island Pond
ami return. 8.50
1
t0
Fal,san<1 return, via Dokt mUv
^*8“
Sound Steamers, returning
Uv’ t f.TI Y‘,rkM<),Urea1’ an'1 While Mountains,

SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR

juylOtlw

R.

ur

Portland <»as Light
Company.
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
THE
X Portland Gas Light Company, will beheld at
the office ot the company, No. US
Exchange street on
Wednesday, the 17th Inst, at 3 o’clock p. m ** to Vt
The most
popular medicine f >r nervous troubles
upon the following articles:
1st, To receive and act upon llic reportsof the Presi- (the source of .all other ailments,) is
DODD’S NERVINE, and Invigorator.
dent ami Treasurer.
For wile by all druggists. Price One Dollar.
2d. T» choose Directors for the
ensuing year
Jun29t4w
*Jd. To act upon any other business that
mav Wallv
K
J
come before the meeting.
AGENTS WANTED—for tlie Lives of
EDWABD H’ DAVEIS, Provident.
, m, ■

Southern Pine.

lor 20
lortland to

MEDICAL.

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for s|>eeimen pages ami
circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila. Pa. jul7l4w;

The three points of excellence which I
claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
rn<l; dnrnpM. no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success.
Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by ,J. F. MERRILL, Ikjtween Cross ami Cotton sts., near
Leavitt, Burnham
cv Co. h lee
House, Portland, Me.
jel.ltf

davs.........................
Portland to Montreal ami return, via Quebec.
good

95
01

.0 the holders there,* or their
which date all Interest there,m

D.KleIt,

OF

On

W. B. SMITH,
G. H. ABBOTT.

my28eodlm

I‘0,JCr’ tiieruof*

*° th°

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

Prof.

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

This may certify that 1 had
been sum-ring with the
Rheumatism lor live months, anil
at that time it
setzed my right, hip and
leg, down to the
i bis the physicians callist
“Srfatic.” I tried many
kinds of highly recommended
medicines
took for the blood: Still 1 got no relieflorwliiel
seven
months more, all the time
mv best, with as
doing
goisi advisers as we have in our city. Finillv i
called at the New York
Branch, and
proprietor said he could help
me.
So I commenced on bis medicine, ami in four weeks 1 thought
1 felt relief, and in eight weeks 1 was able to
my cane at home and have been well up to this time
three months have passed.
DAVID KEAZElt e
Portland, Aug. 2, 1870.

°fflCC’

dlm-eodllm&wf,w
OFFICE

Buildings

Espocial attention palj to Piping IIoubcs for Gas,
Plumbing in all its branches.
W. If. PENNELL,

00

ATLANTIC WHARF, Porthiml,

price.

25 qq

ays.25.00
Portland to Montreal anti
return, good for 20

P»M

nextfrom

J

HUNGER,

r_1

With Strain, high or low
pressure, either
dirret or indirect radiation.

•

Vlcc-Pres’t.

JOHN W.

Tlinurescued from Insanity and the
sure preventative of “Exhausted drains”
grave.
and “Nervous Debility”. Send $3 to l'rot.
Merritt,■
Da k Box, 197, Syracuse, N. Y.
junt714w

prepared to contract for

217.500

2,405,937

BKUOKN and
HUNT BE* I.,
Having commodious Cabin anil Slate Room accommoilatlons, will run alternately, leaving

July

11

JrrrrtarT

.7. D.

AND
TT?]?
IJLi
Jjsands
A

Prices.

3,379.050

Portland to Niagara Fails ami return, good for
30

certiScate* wllf MSttSfe

f°r

i

(PUBLIC OR PRIVATE),

It.

wM

February

JOtfVEN’g IJYODOROUH KID CLOVE
CLEANER.
It will make them equal to new with
scarcely anyy
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by E -uggists and Dealers in
Goods.[.
Fancy
Price 25 cents per bo’tle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street New York.

—AT TJIK—

foeMv'r1 00
thn a.I,ov,c certl®*atc I have been per.
rociV5
tr,onl Catarrh though 1 have lmen continually exposed to wet and
June 34th, 1872.

DUCUmbl:r'1WI*

WHY

and

“trccl-

3‘St

beprm

“

BUYING A
y
pair of Kid Gloves every timo you "o out?•>
Renovate those you have with

WATER PIPING

Iwt^Mtaedto Heating

A.

tu

ccr

q s s
SPEND

Co’s,

$8,143,240

00
00

$14,806,612 37

j&L&t48 middles^.

No. 38 & 40 Union St.
As

MUNSEY- 27 Ch^tnut street.
Junc 7, 1872.
I bad the Catarrh so bad for
several years that mv
band became confused and painful

ulcer is

Tbur.lon’x

W. II. Pennell &

existencT‘Cer

fWWSSW IK,!" ,S5,S”Ss

FESSENDEN, Clerk.

ab°Ut "Htting Wa,0r lnto

Chestnut Street.

the a^v^cer-

Contractor

4mo

recommend1

As certain individuals have
reported that thc
above certificate is false and
my disease as bad ns
"> oay, at the time X
gave
KE:»“■
the
tincatc,
story was not half told. In addition to
the above my leg and back were
covered with sores
lam now well ami feel at least
twenty years yyounger
gtr
than i,
taking the remedies:
i(| before
advice
to
My
the altiictcd is to
give the medicine
h ial and not to be deterred
the
cry of ImmW
Pit cured me, it lias cured by
many others. I believe
,,lant wU1 c,,re any blood dise
l«

L

W'

,
m
InwTu

WATER PIPING.

to-Ly frXfr

Soreness of

the Back, Chest or Stomach. Piles,
Salt Rheum, Scurvy, Sores, Ulcers.
Bunions, Sore Corns, Frost Bites,

mia81'

jul8

tong!

all the above

KE.VVEDV’N

HEMLOCK ©INTVUIVT.
The proprietor, has, by4he assistance
of Eminent Physicians and Chemists
succeeded in utilizing the medicinal
"properties contained in the Oil, Pitch
and Resin of (he Hemlock Tree, and
obtained a valuable preparation to be
applied as a Salve or Plaster for Rheu-

le^SlK^
will
tilIcISs

Office 33, 34 A

purchase

UX('rN'

Puri

are the most
congenial purgative yet perfected. Their
effects abundantly show liow much they excel all other Pills.
They are safe and pleasant to take, but
powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors
of the blood; they stimulate tlic
sluggish or disordered organ into action, and they impart health and
tone to the whole being. They cure not
only the every day complaints of everybody, but formidable and

Jake;
harmless.

now'Pel^
l

f**1’ “Sd liK1®
,tban

*5,375,793

21

386,739 41

an,

a

For five years I have suffered
with Catarrh a bad
consumptive cough and pain in my left side I hail
empioved several physicians and have
paid
ovei 850 without the least
lament. I have used six
dollars worth of the
Medicines and
am
anu “m
relieved from the aboveUniversity
troubles.
JOHN SHAW, West Com’l
St., Portland, Me.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov.
1st...$36.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st.
34.00
lortland to Detroit and
return, good for 30

Hot timing leave Evergreen
Landing at 11 ‘0 \ M
and 5 1". M, and Jones'
a! u.uo
o anil
and 'i11.15
1 i<s A.
a'
M., andi.OOand5.15P. M.
On and after
lei, will run a Morning and
Evening trip t» tileamut weatlur, leaving fuatom
House Wharf at 7.15 A. M, and 7.1.5 1\ M and Jo s'
landing at 7.50 A. M. and i/.UU P. M.
Fare down and back -5 cents, children half

Jsotioo

SUPERIOR SEA-COIMJ
STEAMERS

JOHN

S'« •»M M*:

atl iiS?.

Further

Gi^=>T,,E

OLIYEK,

S.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

days.

legafmPerSem‘a!ivc”on I'aft er'TuSIllajRieSixthuf Febnm™ next”0 P,“d

STATE OF MAINE.

appear to me, that the said applicant is
duly authorized agent of said United States to make
the same, and that the matters of fact therein
set
faith are true, and that the said
application contains
an accurate
description of the lands proiK>sed to be
purchased, together with the name of all known or
supi*osed owners of said lands, it is
Ordered. That notice of said application be given
to all persons interested iu the lands therein
described, and especially to George C. Thompson,
therein named, as
owner requiring them to
supposed
come forward in the
Supreme Judicial Court, in
Portland,in the county oi Cumberland,on Friday, the
eighteentteday of October, A. D. 1872,at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, and file their objections if
any they shall
have to the proposed
by said United States
ot said lands, by publication of a true and
attested
copy of the same application and of this order tliereon, once in each week, tor the space of four months
in the Portland
Daily.PuEss, a newspaper published
m Portland, nearest to where the land
lies, the last
publication to be on Monday, the fourteenth day
of
J
October next.
Dated at Portland in the
of Cumberland,
County
the seventeenth day of June. A. D. IK70
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of application and order
of Justice of
Supreme Judicial Court thereon.

F.,0 Risks ..isconnectcd with
$-,<3.>,980 C3

CAPTAIN A.

TUB

Landing

$7,446,452 69

RW“i nor UIK).,

lentil

Will leave Hie end of Cualom Ilona.
Wharf daily for
Evergreen Landing, touching at .Junee1 I audio
>
on
,7'4 at
and

18

2,033,675

CHARGE OF TIIHK

EXPRESS,

affairs

of its

274,345

Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United States ot America, it having
been made to

Portland, Aug. 5,1871.

BY

FOR BOSTON.

Peak’. I.lauil Mluauib.nl
Company.
•nutiiu

For the Season of 1879.

Commencing Jun®3____

$3,412,777 51

Total Amount of Assets,*

to the

Maine.

1872.

---

Cumberland, ss.

f,™

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

they shall have,

approved

by the

Acapimctnration
S. PENNELL, 18
drey St.

CAPT. W.

if any

And this applicant further prays, that at the time
specified in said notice, a jury may be empannelled
in the manner now provided bv
law, to assess the
value of said lands at their fair Value market
value,
and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands
so appropriated by reason of such
appropriation; and
that such other and further
proceedings may be had
in pursuance of the provisions of an act of the State
of Maine entitled “An act for the
relinquishment to
the United States in certain cases, of title to lands for
sites of light stations on the coast and waters of the
State,
February 18, 1871, amended bv an
act, entitled ‘*An Act to amend Chapter six huudred
and forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand
eight hundred seventy-one, relating to light houses,”
approved February 20, 1872, as may be requisite to
convey to said United States a good and absolute title
to the aforesaid tract of land, and the
right of way
thereto, against all persons.whatsoever, and so wifi
ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland
and State of Maiue, this fifteenth
d
day of June.
1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States, for the District of

the trouble all disa
Mflicines
I have
jxsared and
least return symptoms of the diseases not had the
since
ALLEN N. STAPLES,
Ircat’s Island, Eastport, Me.

Bwuiieii

objections,

>«»*

Premiums markedOfffrom 1st January, 1871 to 31st1 December isti
’10
member, 18.1,
Losses paid during the same period
Returns of Premiums ami Expenses,
*071011 ut
The Company lias tlie following
Assets, viz:
United States and State of New York Stock. Cltv Bank ami o*’ er ei^Vo
*'er Stocks,
^*
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise
lteal Estate and Bonds and
Mortgages,
Interest and sundry notes and claims due the Cnim.anv
compan>, estimated at
Premium Notes ami Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

your

Staples, 250 Congress
I’11,-doubtless
will
recollect

”*

Premiums,

l8SUCl1

Wherefore this
applicant respect folly prays
Honor, to order notice of this application to be
published in some newspaper in Portland, nearest
to where said tract of laud lies, once in each week for
the space of four months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of the said tract of laud
together with the name of the supposed owner, and
shall require all persons interested in said lands to
come forward on a day to be
specified in said notice,
and

f’1isttf.aVC|

—

ft huh makes the moat effectual cures of Counhs.
( ohh, Consumption, that can be made
by medical
skill. Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral has
really
robbed these dangerous diseases of their
terrors, to a
great extent, and given a feeling of immunity from
their fatal effects, which is well founded, if the remedy be taken in season. Every family should have it
in their closet for the
ready ami prompt relief of «tg
members. Sickness, suffering, and even life is saved
by this timely protection, The prudent should not
neglect it. and the wise will not. Keep it by vou for
the protection it affords in sudden
attacks, and bvJ ts

N°

1 hat the owner of said tract of land is
supposed
aud believed to be one George C.
Thompson, a resilient of said Cape Elizabeth, and
capable of conveying tlie same tract to the said United States.
That the said George C. Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land from
disagreement in regard to price or from some other cause to this applicant and to the said United States
unknown, hath
refused and still does refuse to convey said tract of
land aud the riglir of way thereto to said United
Slates.

DODGE, 23 Oxford street.

Ayer’sCherry Pectoral
Tor DincuKCft of the Thront nud
Lungn,

mi<

Total rnnount of Marine

lines

affllclc,1 great pain.
rostnighsormovewithout

VINT! fitted up and opened this store for the
sale of Trunks, Valises, Ladies’
Pelltsier, Bags,
1’ic Nic Baskets, Satchels, Shawl Straps, and all articles to lie found in a first-class Trunk
Store, ami
had
fifteen years practical experience in tlie
having

F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

Cumberland,

COMPANY.

1843.)

y’

i

been made to appear to me, that tbe said
applicant is
a duly authorized agent of said United States to
make tile same, and that the matters of fact therein
set forth are true and that tlie said
application contains an accurate description of the lands
proposed
to lie be purchased, together with the names of all
known or supposed owners of said
it is,
lands,
Or lit red, That notieo of said application be
given
to all [lersons interested in the lands therein described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer, therein
named as supposed owner,
repairing them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in
Portland,
in the county of
on Thursday, Die seventeenth day of October, A. D., 1872, at lit o’clock in
the forenoon, and die their
objections, if anv they
shall have to the projiosed purchase
by said United
Slates of said lands, by publication of a true ami attested copy of the same application and of this order
tlu reoii, cnee in each week, for the space of four
months, in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published In Portland, nearest to where the
land lies, the last publication to be on
Momlav, the
fourteenth day of October next.
Dated at Portland, in the county of Cumberland,
the seventeen thdav of June, A. D., 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true
copy of application and order of Justice of
Supreme Judicial Court thereon.
Attest.
D. W. Fessenden, Clerk.

IN

_STEAMERS.

For Peaks’ Island.

POPULAR EXCURSIONS

WALL STREET, Corner of
William, New York.

Mr

STATE OF MAINE.

Me.

STEAMERS.

THE

SOwl,!! tho Charter of tboCompauy^ ^bmitthe fol.ow.ng Statement

on

C'UMliERLASD, 88.:
Upon the foregoing applicasion by Natlian Webb,
Attorney of the United States of America, it having

(icrlitfrnteM of Cures.
Some two years ago my
daughter, seven years old
lmd a severe attack or rheumatic
and pleurisy fever

Depot,

bottle.

.STAPLES,

Confess St., Portland,

250

NIXON’S

daily, will make It ho. It is entirely a Vegetable
Compound, exquisitely perfumed.and specially adapted for nourishing tlie Hair. Sold bv
Druggists and
1 iealers in Fancy Goods, l'rice 25 and 5U cents
per
^

-Maine.

hopif-

thought it appropriate.

ukhI

51

NATHAN WEBB,
United States for the District of

Attorney of the

ilaftroated

good thing to do, went into a shop and asked
a dozen
yards of “hump” cloth. Tlie
new name
puzzled tlie clerks, but the proprie-

DO

the State,

one and one half vears since the
were introduced into this State.

INSURANCE
(ORGANIZED

SSMSf

of Maine entitled “an act for the
relinquishment, to
the United States in certain caws of titles to lands
f *r sites of Light Stations on the coast and waters of
‘‘the State.
Approved February 18, 1871. Amended
by an act entitled.“an act to amend chapter six
•hundred and forly-niue of the private laws of one
“thousand eight hundred and
seventy-one, relating
‘to light houses.” Appiovod
February 20, 1872, as
may be requisite to convey to saU United States, a
good and absolute title to the aforesaid tract of lan I,
and the right of way thereto against all
persons whatsoever, and as in duty bound will ever prav.
Dated at Portland, in the couuty of Cumberland
and State of Maine, this iitleenili day of June. A. D..
1
1872.

for the State of Maine and

AgeniB wanton
ijitjrhas
been about

for half

*n

of

MUTUAL

And this applicant further
prays that at the time
specified in said notice, a jury may he cinpannelled,
in the maimer now provided by
law, to assess the
value of said lands at their tfair market
value, and
all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so
appropriated, by reason of such appropriation; and
that such other and further proceedings
may be had,
in pursuance of the provisions of an act of the State

Hall.

university Medicines

a

YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT
LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY?
TIIO.RPNO\>H
POIIADK
OPTIRE,

ATLANTIC

Juili-

purchase.

IV'ew Brunswick.

appendage

<m *m <?

Congress Street,

PELEG STAPEES,

LUIS

business in New York and Boston, 1 can warrant mv
work to give satisfaction, and luy rent
being low anil
attending to the manufacturing myself, I can aftord
to eel’ cheap. I would invite
friends and the pubmy
lic generally to give me a call, and examine
my goods
and prices. Trunks made to order.
Repairing done.
t fit* All goods delivered to anv part of tlie city free
of charge.
kUH IKI) M\(IX,
elfi-dlmo.
229 Cougress st.

Nuprrinr

of the said tract of land,
with
the name of the supposed owner, andtogether
shall require
all persons interested in said lands to come
forward
on a day to l>e specified in said
notice, and tile their
objections, if any they should have to the 1proposed
1

POKTLAKD, ME.

A Foil du Lac maiden who saw an
outrageous
pannier for the first time, followed the lady fur
a block or
two, thought tlie obtrusive

No. 229 Congress

owner

RAILROADS.
__

description

adieu speech, acknowledged that he and all
his friends had been
handsomely beaten,
went out and returned there no more.—Boxton Globe.

New Trunk

Medicines.

University

house. I am only astonished that their report does not return my friend Whiting, as
entitled to a seat from Henrico. If
they had
done so—and they would if they had dared—
every democrat before me would liave sustained the report. I congratulate the committee, and I congratulate this democratic
house, that they have got so near to justice,
as the
vote just passed shows them to be.
Mr. Speaker, I hold in my hand a small book.
I wish it was more read and better understood and heeded than it is,
by the democratic members before me, and those of the state.
It is the constitution of
Virginia. I will read
a
paragraph front it, for your instruction and
edification.”
Mr. Botts then read the
law, which declared that in case of a tie, at an
election, the
sherilf should give the
casting vote; and he
produced the certificate of the Henrico sheriff, that lie gave his vote for John Minor
Botts, in case there should be a tie in the
The uproar of laughter,
county election.
hand clapping and hand
shaking which followed this clever and successful
ruse, would
Have done credit to our national house of
representatives.
made
a
neat little
Whiting

tor

MISCELLANEOUS

Walton

said tract of land is supposed and believed to be, one Benjamin B. Dyer, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth, and
capable of conveying the same tract to the said United States. That,
the said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as
aforesaid of
said tract of land, from
disagreement in regard to
price or from some other cause to this applicant, and
to the said United States
unknown, hath refused and
still does refuse to
convey said tract of land and the
right of way thereto to said United Slates: wherefore
this applicant
respectfully prays your Honor to
oruer notice of this
application to be published in
some newspaper in Portland, nearest to
where said
tract of land lies, once iu each week for the
space of
four months, which notice shall contain an
accurate

the

of the state at that time. Fearless, able and
outspoken, be was the especial and particular loathing of democrats, and the chief love
of tlie whigs. He “earned Henrico county
in his pocket,” which was a common Southern practice.
But over-confidence made him
careless. He failed to do the required amount
of “stumping” during the canv.ass, and there
was general surprise and a variety of political
emotions when one Whiting, a democrat, scoured the official certificate which left Botts
out iu the cold.
There was nothing leit to
the defeated giant but the unpromising task
of contesting for the seat before a democratic
house. And here the security of the “viva
voce” ballot is seen. The lists were all there
—and could bo “purged” as the phrase goes.
The purging showed that there was cheating
on both sides; but Whiting’s count was the
darkest. To avoid declaring Botts elected,
the democratic committee on elections bit
upon the ingenious idea of reporting the election as a tic between Botts and Whiting.
The committee so reported.
Everybody understood what it all meant, and the report
was adopted and
parliamentarily clinched
alter the most approved plan. Of course it
was supposed this settled the matter.
But
Botts now arose and said: “Mr. Speaker—If
the committee on elections had done their
full duty they would have given me the election. Nobody who knows a democrat as well
as 1 do, would
expect any such fairness from
W»v.

IV.

Aluiur.
TI1HE undersigned, Natlian Webb, Attorney of tlio
i United States of America, for the District of
Maine, being thereto authorized, by the Honorable
Attorney General of said United States, respectfully
represents that tile said United States are desirous of
purchasing; for the erection of a battery and fort, a
certain tract of land situated in the town of Cape
Elizabeth, within the limits of the State of Maine,
bounded and described as follows, viz:
Beginning at
ajsiint on the somberly side i.f the road leading to
tnu Portland Hoad Light House, eleven hundred feet
from the county road known as the shore
road,thence
southerly at right angles with said Light House road,
seven hundred and thirty feet to a stone wall
lieing
the southerly boundary of land of
Benjamin B. Dyer
thence easterly four hundred feet by said wall to'the
sea-shore jthonce northeasterly by
tliejsca-shore to land
now owned by tbe United States and
occupied by the
Portland Head Light House; thence west seven hundred and forty feet to the point begun at. containing
nine acres more or less, together with tile
ight of
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WTLLIAM BROWN,
64

Federal »t.,
Mear the Park.
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